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U-S- Serves Notice It W ill Not 
Allow  Russian Peace M ove  Disrupt 
Unity O f  Non-Communist Countries
WA.SHINGTON — United States served notice on the 
world today it will allow no Russian peace manoeuver to disrupt 
the growing unity of the non-Cominunist W e s te rn  powers.
That was the significance seen by diplomatic officials here 
in State Secretary Acheson’s rejection of Premier Stalin’s latest 
declaration of willingness to hold a meeting with President 
Truman. American displomats in Western as well as Eastern 
Europe were expected to make the most of this new and detailed 
statement of Washington’s determination not to make any 
direct deals with the Soviet Union at the possible expense ot 
other countries.
LONDON—Most of Western Europe agreed today with Pre­
sident Truman’s decision not to accept Prime Minister Stalin s 
newspaper invitation for a meeting behind the iron curtain. A 
British Foreign Office spokesman said Britain is in full agree- 
' ment” with the views expressed by the U.S. secretary of state, 
Dean Acheson, in turning down the proposal. Some non-Com- 
munist British newspapers said Stalin may mean business and 
the Western Powers have the duty to investigate that possi­
bility.
COMMONS IN ROW OVER CONFERENCE
OTTAWA—A new attempt was made today in Commons to flx 
the blame for the failure in the 1945-46 Dominion-Provincial conference 
Justice M inister Garson placed the blame on Quebec and Ontario but 
John Diofenbaker (PC—Lake Centre, Sask.) tossed it back to the
shoulders of the federal government.
Garson, who attended the conference as prem ier of Manitoba, said 
no two persons contributed more to the failure than Prem ier Duplessis 
Cf Q u e b ^  and Prem ier Drew of Ontario. He said the  provinces were 
asked to ren t corporation, personal income and inheritance t ^ ,  fields to 
the Dominion in return  for subsidies larger than those received under
tho w artim e agreement. ,  ^ . i. oV.oDuring the conference Quebec never indicated how much rental she
wAu'ld take or if she would take any. Drew asked for rentals of fifty 
miUion dollars more than aU of the provinces’ pre-war revenues from
all ggjjj former a ir minister, G. C. Power, had objected
to federal infringement on the rights of provinces and c ^ e d  for a clear 
division of taxation righty. Diefenbaker charged that under 
of emergency in wartime, the federal government had attempted to 
interfere^with the rights of the provinces. It was now doing the same 
thing under the doctrine of defense needs, Diefenbaker said.
HUNGARIAN CARDINAL ADMITS ERRORS
BUDAPEST—Josef Cardinal Mindszenty told the Hungraian P e ^ le ’s 
Court today: “i plead partly guilty, having committed the m ajority of
those deeds I am charged with." . . , , . ,_____
Mindszenty and six others are being tried on 
spying and black m arket dealing. Mindszenty acknowledged he wrote 
a letter offering to  work for peace between the Communist-donunatei? 
Himgarian government and the Roman Catholic Church if his trial wa
**'^ ’^The cardinal’s form er secretary. Rev. Ondras Z akar,.also P tead ^  
“oartlv guilty” but said he only followed the orderg of his supenom. 
M ndCTeSv’s^offer to work for peace was refused. TOO letter ^ d  the 
c a r S .  head of the Roman Catholic Church in Hungary admitted 
"grave errors” in his fight against the state-church govenm ent.
^ The tria l opened today before a five-man court m  a tiny court room 
holding only about 100 persons. >
MORE SNOW DIMS POWER OUTLOOK
VANCOUVERvWinter struck another blow at B.C.’s Lower Main­
land today—another. faU of heavy w et’snow. _ . .•  ^ . ,
E ight inches of snow fell on the higher levels w ith  ^ ° u t  five inches 
in  doMmtown Vancouver, where traffic moved over icy streets at a slow
relief was forecast in the grim power situation and drastic restric­
tions on the use of electricity were enforced in Greater Vancouver, New
W estminster and Fraser Valley districts.
TEN DIE IN EASTERN AIR CRASHES
QUEBEC_^Ten persons were killed in  Eastern Canada in  two sep­
arate plane accidents, in  Quebec six died when a S t  Lawrence Airways 
plane plum etted nose down into the airstrip at Bate De La Trim te shortly 
after the take-off. Four others were injured. , ,  ,
Four were killed when a plane crashed into the ice of Lake Sirncoe.
north of Barrie, Ont.
KNOW TOMORROW IF LIVING DOWN
OTTAWA—Canadians will learn tomorrow w hether the TOst of living 
really is on the way down. At 2 p.m.-’ (CST) the Bureau of S t^ istics will 
r d e S e  the cost of living index and disclose w hether the offim^ bMO-
^T heter of living-expenses actually-is on the downwaM  path. J lhe^m d^ .
will cover price trends in the holiday period from  December 1 to Jan­
uary 1.
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Pro-Cons M ay  Defer Naming 
Candidate To Contest Yale 
Until Liberals Approached
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MARGARINE 
MAY BE SOLD 
THIS MONTH
M argarine may be available to 
Kelowna consumers sometime this 
month.
An agent for a Coast firm gather­
ed orders in the city recently. He 
told grocers shipment of margarine 
would probbaly be made before the 
end of the month.
Penticton Progressive Conservatives Will Present 
Resolution at Nominating Convention Suggesting 
Choosing of Candidate Be Postponed—Executives 
of Both Liberal and Conservative Organizations 
May Get Together and Agree to Run One Candi­
date—Kelowna Delegates to Convention Receive 
No Instructions as to Who They Should Support
Meet In Penticton Tomorrow
MUST REMOVE SIGN
Bert Mussalto will be advised by
The life-line'Of-South*^Okanagan is at stake as 
King Winter continues to hold an icy grip on British 
Columbia. And if the -cold spell continues much lon­
ger, transportation between Kelowna and the south­
ern part of the valley will be tied up. In the above 
picture, the M.S. Pendozi can be seen struggling 
through the ice-'coyered Lake Okanagan. White all 
efforts are being made ketp  a channel open, the ico 
is five inches thick in some places, especially along 
the ferry  wharfs.
' t ' I located on 079 Coronation avenue
is removed immediately.' Mr. Mus- 
In the foreground, the lake is frozen solid, whfie maker, said ho Intends
there is only a channel about 200 feet wide for the re-establish in the business sec- 
vessei to ply between Kelowna and Wcstsidc. L ^ c  g^^^ the future,
tugs and barges have been used to break the ice. The 
Pendozi’s sister vessel, the Lequime, is tied up for 
innual overhaul.
While the regular ferry schedule has been dis­
rupted, the Pendozi is able to make the return cross­
ing in about 45 minutes during daylight hours.
—Photo by Ribclin.
Sicamous M ay  Have DoneYoeman Duty 
Blit Boat Is Major Headache To City
T h e  o-allant steamer, S.S. Sicamous, may have done y 'oem an T’OLICE COI^RACTservice in yesteryears when it plied up and down the placid 1949 B .a  Provin^fal Po-
vvaters of Lake Okanagan, but during recent months it has pro- contract Figures received from 
vided City Council with a major headache. Since the CPR ves- Commissioner J.^ Shirras by City 
sel was retired from service many years ago, it  has been^berth- f
ed at Okanagan Landing, but scime time go the railway com payg^g $18,968.26. Last year’s con- 
nan v promised the city first option if and when it went to thq tract for a five-man force was $13,- 
1 - -- ‘ > 950.26.
PO.SSIBILITY that the Yale Progre.ssive Conservatives may defer choosing a candidate at the nominating convention 
to be held in Penticton tomorrow night, was'seen here today. 
Cify C o S lT a tT g a T p ro S ^ ^  The Penticton Pro-Cons organization is prepared to present a 
Will be instituted unle.ss a sign, now rcsolutton at the nominating convention sugge.slmg that the 
. . " choosing of a candidate be po-stponed until the excutives of
both organizations get together and mutually agree to run one 
candidate.
At last night’s meeting of the Kelowna and District Pro­
gressive Conservative Association, delegates from this district 
were chosen, hut they did not receive definite instructions as to 
wlio they should support. There was a strong indication the 
local delegates would support the Penticton resolution as the 
majority agreed it would be a repetition of the Yale by-elcction 
if there was a tbree-corncr fight in the forthcoming general 
election.
No comment was made when a letter was read from the 
Vernon Pro-Con Association, asking Kelowna to support the 
candidature of Mayor T. R. B. Adams, who has consented to 
allow his name to go before the nominating convention.
It is understood from well-inform-
junk pile.
Immediate^y, that s t a r t e d  a 
l o t  o f  speculation. Community- 
minded citizens envisioned the ves­
sel as a m ajor tourist attraction. 
Some wanted it beached at the foot 
of Kelowna’s main street^ ^ Others 
thought it  would make a “natural” 
swimming pool, while Sea Cadets 
visualized it as an ideal meeting 
place. Before the Boy Scout niu- 
seum was constructed in the City 
Park, tiiere was a strong movemerit 
to utilize the vessel as a public 
museum.
■With one eye on the city’s purse 
strings, aldermen up to now, have 
been reticent in  committing them­
selves. The maintenance costs to 
prevent the old steim-wheeler from 
becoming an eye-sore, would be tre­
mendous, they opinioned.
Einar Decision
Last week, however, the (3*R 
asked the city for its final decision, 
and at Monday night’s council meet­
ing, aldermen received three re­
quests for th e . boat. The Aquatic 
Club want i t  for future expansion 
plans;. a  group of veterans, R. M. 
Wilson. H. E. Cox, and D, C. John- 
Tum  to Page 12, Story 2 ^
D. K . PENFOLD 
GETS NEW POST
Spring 's H ere
Bulletin!!!! Stop theFlash!!! 
press!!
Spring’s just around the cor­
ner!
T h a i is according to that yel- 
low-'^i^ied marmot, as the scien­
tists ,cMl him. As the cold grey 
daw n'nroke over the Okanagan 
■Valley yesterday morning—the 
m ercury was hovering around 
the 15 degree mark—the ground- 
J hog could not see his shadow, 
and if one is inclined to believe 
this furry little rodent, the end 
of w inter is in sight.
On the other hand if you be­
lieve the weatherman-^and his 
forecasts have been holding all 
too well since early December— 
there’s still no relief in sight 
from the cold snap.
ed ' quarters that the Yale Liberals 
have deferred holding a nominating 
convention pending action taken i y 
the Pro-Cons. K  C. Weddell, presi­
dent-hf the Yale Pro-Conservatives, 
explained a nominating convention 
had to, be called under the constitu­
tion, hilt what action is taken at the 
meeting is entirely up to the dele­
gates.
ABATTOIRS WILL 
BE INSPECTED
LAKE LEVEL.
’(City of Kelowna Flgureai Feet
Level this morning ..........  99.85
Level oh Monday   ,99.90
D ecrease............ ..............—-
Agreed minimnm ... ......1.... 99.5
Agreed m axim um .............. 102.5
1948 peak level (June 28) 104.82
Previous record high, 1928 104.5
Salary Dispute Between 
Trustees and Teachers 
G o  To Arbitration
•W. R. Gunn, livestock commis­
sioner of the provincial department 
of agriculture, informed City Coun­
cil Monday night his department 
will send an experienced man to in- 
spect abattoirs in.this d istric t
Just what overtures would be action was taken following
complaints from the director of the 
Okanagan Health Unit, Dr. Helen 
Zeman, that many animals are be­
ing slaughtered under unhealthy
made to the Yale Liberals, or hOw 
the two parties can mutually agree 
upon a single candidate, is a m at­
ter of speculation, but it is under­
stood a move in ^ i s  direction al- conditions. The charges were corro-
ready has been made. borated by Alderman W. T. L.
Based on the 1945 provincial vo- Roadhouse who also made an inves­
ting list, Kelowna is entitled to  25 tigation. 
delegates while rural areas are en­
titled to 20.
Mr. Weddell reviewed the na­
tional political picture a t the outset 
of the meeting, anji referred to the 
election of George Drew, ntional 
Pro-Con leader. Dealing with the 
Penticton nominating convention, he 
said, “The time has come when a 
decision has to be made, and the 
proper place and the only place to
COLD WEATHER 
HITS BUILDING 
IN KELOWNA
Kelowna - Westbank F e r r y
SALARY dispute between teachers and board of trustees of Kelowna School District 23 will go before an arbitration
'^°^^Both parties to the dispute have agreed to arbitration, settle questions is^t a January Construction Values
thougS the^teLhers last week indicated t S y  would-be y^ming ^ F a r  Below Figures of Cor- 
to accept the recent Penticton award subject to a decision hand- He did not advocate moving in a responding Months
ed  d o w n b y t h e  A p p ^  C ^ r t r f  —  The .peB has
“ W e  h a v e  n o  a lte rn a tiv e , sa id  1 ru s te e  (a. L . n u m e  a t  ivion g^pp^^.^ ^ Pro-Gonservative candi- fiH the construction mdustey. m  
d a v  n isfh t’s schoo l b o a rd  m e e tin g  a s  h e  m o v ed  a  re s o lu tio n  to  ^a^e, providing the right ihan was tfi® first time since the end of uio 
a rb i t r a te  produced. war, building permit ^ u e s  during
■■In our position asenstodians S ^ ^ a d r ' l r ^ n d ^ a ^ . a
to arbitrate, Trustee George Day of Rutland concurred, in e  ^ three-way contest. O. L. Jones 
resolution was adopted unanimously.  ^ ' Turn to Page 12, Story 1 - - ■«
Chairman A. R. Pollard of Kelowna informed^the trustees
'Struggling to Keep Traffic that disputes in Oliver and Armstrong school districts had also A T A M I p  IrM F R A Y
Moving Across Lake reached the arbitration stage. In Revelstoke, however, the tea- ^  1 vW fll^
The OkanagaX^Tw ell as the rest c h e rs  a n d  b o a rd  h a d  a g re e d  o n  a  g e n e ra l  $400 a  y e a r  in c re a se  Q | Y £ | |
of British Columbia, entered its 64th a c ro s s  th e  b o a rd . ««  a
day of the unbroken cold spell to- Dayg Chapman. Kelowna, chair- C ^P*” an for^ sm ihar duty^.^^ ^ ^  B I  l l ,  CAPOZZI
day with no immediate let-up in Kelowna school board for Mr. Chapman is expected to be
T> K- PpnfnW form er chief cngi- sight. Oldtimers in Kelowna say it is nearly 20 years up  until his retire- available in the city soipetm e next D. K. Penfoid, lorm er cniei _ g n,.r>ir>n<roa sr>f>ii thev "i____„.dii isiroi.,, vm ■wooir to confer ■with V. L. Dryer, of
by A; E. Clarke, building inspector, 
construction values last m o n t h  
amounted to only $14,470, compared 
with ^ ,9 1 4  during the same month 
last year.
Cold weather, coupled w ith the 
shortage of building supplies is giv­
en as the chief reason. Total of 13 
permits were issued.' Broken down, 
these amounted to one business 
building valued a t $900; two resi-
neer of the w ater rights branch in the longest prolonged cold spell they r^gnt two years ago. will likely be w eek to confer ^ i th  "^ L . D ^ e r , of Herb Capozzi addressed the Gyro dences, $8,750; six additions to  resi- 
Kelowna, has been appointed a *'^ £2^ 1 for th is j^ r t  o f the p ro ^ c e ^  the trustees’ rep re sen t^ v e  on ap Vanrouver, who h ^  t ^ n  Club on Tuesdaiy night, taldag. as donees, ^ ,  165; one garage, $500; one
memher of the Public Utilities Though tempefatures Imve rai^ i- arbitration board. Mr. Chapman is the Kelowna and District Teachers his subject “atomic energy.” By tise outbuilding, $80; and two signs, 
C ^ f i f k S  and C^ and Petro- fied slightly oyer the p a s t^ e e k , the George at the present ^ o c m t i o n  to ^act on^ t h e ^ i ^  the black board he r ^ u c ^  the'$1,W5.
leiim Control Board D r D. A. Car- m ercury is still staying below the acting for trustees m an arbi- They will select their ^ a irm a n  technical scientific language in t«  The
c h a i r ,  head the „ h . t t a « .n  hoard.
man of the utilities c o m m i s s i o n . « o Q t « r H a v  hv R. P. Wal- Mr. Pollard said Mr. ChapiMn al-
K i i S i r t h r s ^ ^ ^  f  J e - ^ t e r  so has-been requested to act for the
rights branch in 1928. Public works officials report the Armstrong trustees in an arbitra-
became district en ^n eer ferry  is main- fion a t Armstrong over teachers
Xle. Iltiiu  wiair V ___  vc^cnilai* 21S-{?? h S “.hS"chTe;-eTgJ:
neer.
BELCHER RESIGNS COMMONS’ SEAT
CONDON—John Belcher, former parliam entary se c re ta ^  to^ the 
Board of Trade, today resigned as Labor Member of Parliam ent for 
Sowerby. He earlier had resigned his ministerial office after giving evi­
dence l^ fo re  a tribunal which investigated corruption in government
circles.
MANITOBA IN FAVOR OF DIFFERENTIAL . .  , u /  L
rvT»TAWA_The Western provinces wUl find themselves divided in p a i t h f u l  v V  OTl^e
the two days before the Board of Transport Commissioners over ------------------- -
J^ m o v ^  of British Colombia’s mountain differential freight _rate. 
remova erasing of the higher rate, will get qualified backing
from Alberta but w illT un  lnto opposition from Manitoba. B.C. seeks----------  ----------— -----  _  -
o u S f i h t ^ d  immediate removal of the differential b u t Manitoba, headed ^  JS ^  7
by city of Winnipeg pleas, claims the r a tp  shoitid ^  altered to operating A  ©CW TiJ
costs—and railways claim mountain costs justify the differential. j r  . _ .
ARGENTINA FINANCIALLY UNSOUND
OTTAWA—The Bank of Canada last night cautioned Canadian manu- 
feturers cind exporters against doing business w ith Argentina for the
»rhis followed 'Tuesday’s action by the Argentine Central -Bank in 
temporai'ily discontinuing granting of foreign exchange for any purpose.
Officials here said the Argentine financial structure is not sound.
f .  .
Dunn Steps Down From Post
By “THE BEAVER” day night’s council, meeting for his clerk in- 1901. His next six years long and faithful service to the were spent in that minmg commun-A man who has had his fingejs jty and  in t o t  time he advanc^, .Per cent mcrea^ ^^ ^^
on the public pulse f°5_ more than Brannan, who has been city rapidly to ..the position of account- f 3 e  S w f a  and
t<s  following table shows figures 
words the  layman could understand, in other years.
"While no definite date _ for the The result was the (jyros received a 
hearing has been set, it will likely much . better appreciation of what, 
be toward the la tte r part of next the breaking of the atom reaUy 
week, so tha t a decision can be means and its possibilities for fu- 
haiided down and estimates prepar-, tu re  use.
-D/-, fnn arp seekinff Mr cd fo r  presentation to Kelowna City j .  Logie in thanking Mr. (>apozzi
B.C., tnistees too are seek _g Council and Glenmore and Peach- on behalf of the club said 4ie had
----------- ■ ■“  land municipal councils by the Feb- succeeded in presenting a very dif-
ruary  15 deadline. ficult subject in a m anner which the
F rank  Wilson, of Penticton, who non-sciehtific student could under­
travelled to Prince Rupert w ith Mr. stand.
Chapman, as advocate for the —— ....... —;............
Prince Rupert trustees, also has 
been approached by Kelowna school 
board to  act as advocate for the Ke­
lowna hearing. Mr. Wilson was a re­
presentative for the Penticton trus­
tees a t the time the arbitration 
board handed down an award of 27
1949 . $ 14,470
1948 90,914-
1947 91,412
1946 . 143J035
1945 21,200>
1944 ... 2,910»
1943 34(h
1942 14,130r
1941 5,479!
1940 . 1U 75
1939 3,27Qi
lion
To Teachers* Statement
district teachers early this week in- VRUSTLE.S of School District No. 23 have'taken objectior*
1 to certain statements with reference to teachers’ salaries,.
WEST TIGHTENS COUNTTER BLOCKADE
BERLIN—’th e  Western Powers tightened their counter-blockade 
against tiie Russian sector of Berlin today. Western Berlin’s German police 
nlaced extra patrols at the boundaries. o
Police had orders to stop any illegal trading in items which the Rus­
sian zone wants to obtain from Western Berlin.
I.W.A. WANTS SIX-HOUR DAY
SPOKANE Wash.—CIO International Woodworkers of America will 
ask the Northwest Lumber Operators for a six-hour work day in the 
negotiations expected soon, union leaders said today. Other demands in­
clude a general wage increase of 10 cents an hour.
KING OF GOLF IN GOOD CONDITION
EL PASO Texas—Ben Hogan, king of United States golfers, suffered 
a fractured nelvis dnd a broken arm in an auto collision yesterday. Hospi- 
ial authoritiw  said at first it was f e a ^  h^ e had a broken back b u t^ o w  he 
is doing fine. The collision between his C:adillac and a bus occurred near 
•Van Hom e Texas, 200 miles southeast of here.
Mrs. Hogan aNo was hurt. She said Hogan’s action in throwing him­
self in front of her to protect her probably ^ v e d  his life. In dodging from 
under the steering wheel, it buried itseU in the back seat. She said the 
bus pulled out coming toward them to pass a truck and they had no
chance. ,
41 yeai;s, and who has seen tWs acting clerk for some ant.
 ^1 ne^e'^*ha^ time. „ ,ooo , 0  "Visited Japan dicated that trustees at Summer
of 1,200 to over 12,00 p , Born on October 9,-1883, at Saw-, was a  popular member of the (and Vernon, Salmon Arm and 1 t a r» 1 r .
tepped down from a position he b^idgeworth, Hertfordshire, Eng., rossI ^  conmunity.. and took an Keremeos had agreed to adopt the by  C. A. Bruce, spokesman for the Kelowna and District
since 1908 ------  active part in civic affairs, especial- Penticton award. A A,f—
ly athletic endeavors. His active ----- —------
sports were ski-ing, curling and ten-
has held i  
He is City Clerk George Howard 
Dimn who last ’Tuesday morning
CITY NOT LIABLE 
SAYS SOLICITOR
City solifcitor E. C. Weddell has 
informed City ‘Council that 'jn  his 
opinion the city is not liable for 
damages juffered jby^reveral resi­
dents when an automobile struck
a fire hydran t
A. W. Hamilton recently sent the 
city a bill covering water damage to 
the basem ent of his home. Several 
other people in the 800 block on 
Bernard Avenue also suffered wa­
ter damage.
Mr. W'eddell said there is no ne­
gligence on the part of the city or 
city employees when the water hy­
drant was broken.
lelinquished that post after serving 
under eleven mayors. However Mr.
Dunn has not retired from civic 
duties. Effective immediately he 
will take over the jtost of city super­
visor, a new position created by 
City Council Monday night. In ill- 
health for some time, Mr. Dunn’s 
duties will not be sohrduous.
The former city clerk, who for 
two score years of service with the 
city, has preferred to remain quiet­
ly in the background of civic af-- 
fairs, is also known as the “father” 
of radio in the O kana^n . He is one 
of the oldest am ateur radio oper­
ators in Canada and even now ra­
dio provides him •with a hobby. It 
was back ini 1912 that Mr. Dunn 
first started to operate an amateur 
transm itter with one of the old 
type spark sets.
Recorded Concerts
Tn the early 1920's. he operated
.............. • Mr. Dunn rcac
cene’ed call letters. lOAY. were later age last year, but in 
transferred to the Kelovima Radio yast experience which has ^prjjvcn 
Association. Back in the early days ’ ‘ ’’ ‘
of radio in Kelowna, Mr. Dunn
nis. Later he was transferred to the 
bank’s Winnipeg branch, but the ri­
gors of w inter were too much^ and 
he left in 1907 for Japan, where, in 
his own words, “he lived like a
A t ' t o t  4ime, the Japanese . gov­
ernm ent was paying huge salaries
MANY LOCAL 
MOTORISTS 
GET PLATES
Motorists are snapping up their
Teachers’ ssociation. Following-^ meeting Monday night, the 
trustees issued the following statement :
“The board objects to the state­
ment attributed to Mr. Bruce where­
in he states that: ‘We have been 
asking the board for an increase for 
over a year, and they refused to 
discuss the m atter until the Pen­
ticton award was handed down.’ 
"Dealing with the question of sal- 
.'uy increases first, pur records show
board of arbitration in December, 
1946, th e  teadiers were paid an ad­
ditional average sum of ^2 0  as from 
January 1, 1947, and t o t  in Septem­
ber. 1947,. t h ^  received increments 
of $1(X) per annum, each.
“In January, 1948, a further ad-
proper business and industrial m&- year and scores of the black on or- 
thods. George Dunn could have ob- gnge background plates have al- 
tained a high-salaried position be- ready appeared on local cars and 
caiise of his banking experience, (rucks.
b u t he kept one eye on the future. Response of motorists to requests 
He realized after the Japanese be- (q pick up their licences early and 
came acquainted with proper me- gvoid the last minute rush has been 
thods as taught by Britishers, the better this year than in 1948, E. R.
,1 .^ .released and re-r Oatman. local government agent re-
p] aceff fey trained 'Japan  ese.
Worked Faithfully
In 1908 he returned to British 
Columbia, coming direct to Kelow­
na where he obtained the position
ported; Up to noon today, 233 pas-
ABSENTEEISM 
WORRIT LOCAL 
SCHOOL HEADS
Tardiness and absenteeism is 
"worse jn the city schools than  in 
any other school in the district," 
said Trustee G. C. Hume at Mon­
day night’s regular meeting of the 
board of trustees of Kelowna School 
DLstrict 23.
Mr. Hume two weeks before, had 
been appointed by Chairman A. R.
on
1 t 6 cnrl  lU^U . ■ nc cruicci ~ nf c5tv lylpplc. a Dost he hss occu*phone frequencies and his li-  Mr. Du n r e a c h e d  superannuation ^  ^ ^
-.,11 inav vA-orp Intpr nfre l.oKt vear. but in view of his P>ea laiiniiuiy ever sna-i..
t ____  ___r-______  Although Mr. Dunn was active in
invaluable during the city’s rapid Rossland community circles in his B.C.’s Motor Vehicle Branch at Vic- 
n-owth he-agreed to carry on in younger days, his position in Ke- to ria .has guaranteed that the 1949
ditional sum of $9,100 in the form of 
delayed increments was paid, al-
senger car licence plates, 124 com- <^hough according to the award they Pollard to confer with city and po- 
cercial plates and 260 drivers’ li- legally entitled to hall i,ce officials regarding an “ attend-
cences had been issued. ance” officer. In his brief report
. Last year, for the first three days 
of February, the figures were 
passenger, 70 commercial and
drivers’ licences. • j _* »■ 1- -
Superintendent George Hood of
h e duties Coifiing to Canada vrith lowna never allowed him to partic- auto licence plates won’t peel.
half at September, Monday night. Mr, Hume said all 
141 This concession was made by parties concerned agreed there Avas
the board by reason of an appeal g definite need for a truant officer, 
from the teachers, and because of Hov/ever, the plan that was favor-
ed most was to select a suitable man 
on this, the board who would act as both truant offi- 
again paid increments ot $100 per cer and probationary officer for ju- 
annum each in September, HM8. veniles. Costs would be met jointly 
'T urning to the latter part of the by the school board and ' the city, 
paragraphs above, we find that on The m atter will be discussed fur-
c U ?a \‘ to ^ tu r¥ S th '^ 1 e n T ^ ^ ^ ^  f o 4 i f  he is i ^ ^ o M  w eatfe^ t ^ i n g  m a c W . This gives ^ b ru a r y  3. 1948, only a  month af- ther with the city and Kelowna DC.
Mfeyor W. B. Hughes-Games paid -w, . .  ----------- — -----------  . .  a. » a -i.
t r ib ^ e  to Mr. Dunn at last Mon- join the bank of Toronto as a junior of the Royal Arch Chapter. thcring under normal conditions. made.
4"j-r
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Marketing Problems
Down ill the Miiritiinc provincc.s this year 
they have Iteen Iiaving difficulty marketing 
their apjiles and their potatoes and tlic prob­
lems involved nnist he of interest to any agri- 
t'liltural district.
Recently Ntwa Scotia has been producing 
about 1.5 niillimi barrels of apples. Ih c  great 
bulk of these, about 1.1 million barrels, before 
the war were exptjrted to Britain. During the 
war a processing subsidy by Ottawa kept the 
(^rowers on their feet. Now, however, the con­
tinued lack of Canadian dollars has forced Bri­
tain to stop Inlying from Canada, as we in the 
Okanagan are fully aware. While Okanagan 
ajiiiles generally are acceptable to the Canadian 
and American markets, the Nova Scotia crop 
ill varieties, appearance and packing are un­
suitable for these markets. The result has been 
that the Canadian government has granted 
Nova Scotia apples a floor price which will 
amount to something like a million dollars on 
the 1948 crop. Last week it was announced, 
too. tliat a floor |)ri'e on British Columbia 
Newtowns had been arranged, but here it is 
helieved unlikely that it will be needed, al- 
Ihough it docs act as an insurance buffer 
should difficulties arise in marketing that vari­
ety.
Down in the Annapolis Valley'a drastic 
reorganization is underway. The Dominion 
and provincial governrrients are lending assis­
tance in an attempt to put the growers in a 
|)osition they may compete in the markets 
which are available.lt is generally con.;idered 
iKAv that Nova Scotia—or British Columbia, 
.for that matter—can no longer look to Britain 
as a sure market for their apples. Nova Scotia 
has come to recognize that if it is to compete 
with Okanagan apples in Canadian markets 
and obtain a share of the American markets, a 
drastic change of quality, varieties and pack­
ing methods 16 necessary. Trees of undesirable 
types are being torn out, under government 
subsidy. Some 170,000 such trees have already 
been destroyed and another 80,000 have been 
condemrted out of a total of one million trees. 
Other trees are being grafted to produce desir­
ed varieties. All this means, of course, greater 
competition^ for Okanagan fruit on Canadian 
markets in a few years and a sharing with
Nova St otia of the export qu<A:is to the United 
.States i?iarkcts.
'I he position regarding potatoes is somc- 
■what different. In 1948 our production was 92.4 
iiidltcHi hushids. wliieli was about 18 inillion 
above our average. There was a large sur[)lus 
lor rxport. principally in tlic Maritinics. Ihc 
Briti''h in.arket which had taken 2.(XX),000 bu­
shels ill 1917 had dried up for potatoes as for 
a|)ples. So had most o f tlie other overseas mar­
kets.
However, at the start of the 1948 season 
there was a good market for potatoes in the 
United Stales. Under the latest U.S.-Canada 
tnide agreement the tarilT on potatoes was cut 
from 7.5 cents to 37yj cents per 100 pounds. 
'This cut applied to a quota of a million bushels 
of table potatoes and million bushels of 
seed potatoes. These quotas run from Septem­
ber in each year and in 1948 both were exhaust­
ed. However, we continued to export after the 
75 cent tariff became effective as the U.S. go­
vernment had imposed a high floor price—$2.70 
per hundred pounds. This continued export 
of .Canadian potatoes brought .some repercus­
sions as the United States government appar­
ently took the position that U.S. government 
funds could not be used to support the price 
for the benefit of tlic Canadian potato grovver ; 
a not unnatural position. So the Canadian go­
vernment, rather than have the U.S. prohibit 
entry of Canadian potatoes into the U.S., late 
in the fall placed a complete embargo against 
exports of table potatoes and partial restriction 
on the export of seed potatoes to the U.S.
The Nova Scotia apple problem is quite 
easy to understand. The potato problem, how­
ever. is more difficult. There has been some 
tendency in Canada to resent the closing of 
the American market. However, it should be 
noted that the market was not closed until 
we had exported a very large quantity; the 
U.S. market was our best market for our 1948 
potato crop. Moreover no. other market, cer­
tainly not the British market, will take our po­
tatoes. As with apples there is no prospect of 
Britain buying Canadian potatoes in the fore­
seeable future. Thus, it is not a case of where 
Canadian producers would like to sell their 
potatoes but where they can.
Both with apples and potatoes the posi­
tion is the same. It is not a matter of choice as 
between the British, the U.S. or some other 
market. Rather it is a case of selling where we 
can and of realizing that, apart from a few very 
highly important commodities, the United 
States, despite uncertainties, offers the best op­
portunity.
Insofar as many of our agricultural pro­
ducts are concerned, Canada must, for the 
foreseeable future, come to depend more hea­
vily on the exports to the United States. That 
market has proved unstable in the past; it will 
probably prove so again. But the British inar- 
ket and other traditional markets abroad must 
prove unstable. They cannot afford to pay the 
amount and the kind of money Canadians will 
in the Ipng run insist on getting.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From Uio Fllca of The Kelowna Courier
•n;.N’ YEAUS AOO 
I'tiunyday, February 2, 1939 
By the cud of the week, between 
45 and .50 cars of Okamijum apples 
will have left the Valley for Vun- 
couver to meet ti>c rc(iuli'cment.s of 
Coast dhitributors for BC. Apple 
Week.
leer Fire Uri{!ado follow! chief, M. 
A. Aboard; J. D. PcltlKrew, deputy 
ciiief; J. M. Jennens, secretary- 
treasurer; F. M. Bucklund, U. Ma- 
thie, executive.
First carload of Btecl for tiic new 
j'ovcrnincnt Kelowna-Weslbank fer­
ry has arrived. As.scinbling is to 
start chortly.
FOIITY YEARS AGO 
Tbiimday, January 28, 1909
Tlic first election in the new mun­
icipality of Pcachland resulted in 
W. A. Lang being elected reeve and 
Messrs. Callender. McCall, Morrison 
and Chns. Elliott as councUlori^
‘The Nararnat road can be built 
without a great deal of trouble or 
money but the heroic people who 
are struggling with It now will nev­
er complete It by the method being 
.wed, It Is a bigger task than pick 
and shovel," said Frank Buckland 
;n an informal debate at the Ro­
tary Club meeting Tuesday. Also 
.Bscussed at length was the con­
struction of a bridge across the lake 
and the development of the road on 
the cast side of Okanagan Lake.
James P. iHney, who was to have 
moved to Kelowna from Ontario as 
Icaijer of the city band, has recon­
sidered and decided not to make the 
trip  west.
•lights for ab.seiitees this season 
•vith tliree outfib; failing to isliow up.
Honors for the night in actual 
competition—were split three ways. 
Bili Morri.s of Bennett's No. 1 had 
the best single of 277 while indiv­
idual triple went to West Kt>oten- 
ay'.s Whettell with C79. The Teaeh- 
cn, h.ad the top team single of 1020 
but Bennett's No. 1 came in fur the 
■second honor with a 2073 tree-game 
total.
TEACIHIHS <3) -- Cuddeford 577. 
M utter 590. Iladfleld 525. Green 404. 
CJowans 507. 1020. 810. 907 -2743.
McGAVlN’S (1) — Haab 300. Uuf 
530. Kosolofski 549, T7iompson 499, 
Oldhaver 415, handicap 07. 749. 040, 
075—2472.
HUME & RUMBLE (0) — T rue­
man 595, Tcllefson 450. Davidson 
329, F irth  501, Phillips 435. handicap 
333. »04. fM5, 854—2703.
BFaNNKlT-S NO 
009. Campbrdl 635. 
Laing 405, Schmidt 
l'ir> 2073.
KSM (4* - - Smith 
Perter 472. Bo.stoek 
392, haiuileap 250. 
2702.
WKPL 10) O 
tu'irner 524. Whettell 
.Strcifel .520. Mihaleli 
!147. 032 -2570.
1 (4) - Morris
John.ston 592,' 
49'2. UK)5. 9.53.
FAIRWAYS (II — l-a-nnlc 350, 
Pophurn 445, CruLso 403. Malle 253. 
Brown 433. handicap 31. 074, 693, 
010—1925.
507. C.uei in 520. 
015, Maiuh'Kson 
923. 804. 955 -
mUVF.KS (3) -- Green 549. Beyer 
i2) 225, do PfvfTei 334, Owen (2) 
330. Adanwon 12) 106. Weinberg
457. COO. 000. 753 - 2007.
uim 400. Geis- 
079. Bakke 309, 
leon 11) 00. 79!).
PAHS (1) — Gaddes 374. McLau- 
rh) 392. ICyle 205. McGill 304. Stew­
art 275. handicap 200. 050. 007, 603 
-1910.
I,ABIES’ GOLF LEAGUE 
Tuesday
Mickey Green and her Drivers 
yrablMtl the lion's share of honor's 
ns they downed Fairways 3-1. Mrs. 
Green rolled tiro high single of 210 
while the quintette look both team 
hlgh-s of 753 and 2007. Best Individ­
ual triple came off tire arm  of M ur­
iel Willows of the Tecs with 500.
TF.E.S (3) — Willows 500. Owen 
309, L S. 200, Downton 543, lAiiy 317. 
710, 004. 095—2015.
EAGLES (1) — Buckland 515.
Faulkner 323. Ker 305. M clennan 
41)0. L.S. 209. 064, 004, 504—1012.
BIRDIES (3) — Parker 413, Un­
derhill 300, MacLenn 330, Shlrrolt 
400, Roadhouse 317, handicap 03. 
C')0, 040. 011—1947.
D. Lcckie was elected president 
of the Kelowna Chess and Checker 
Club, with F. M. Buckland ns vice- 
president and N. Ellison ns secre- 
tury-trensurer.
Tl)o Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board will continue to operate in 
Central B.C. following the success 
of a recent poll of registered veget­
able growers as to their wishes in 
regard to continuance of the single 
selling agency.
George RowcllfTc, E. R. Bailey 
and Joseph Ball are the new alder-' 
men replacing T. W. Stirling and 
Dr. ,W. II. Gaddes who resigned and 
A. O. Brunette whose application 
had been found faulty. ,,
B.C. Police Constable W. Hcm- 
mingway of Summcrlnnd escaped 
injury bu t his car was badly dam­
aged when it struck a deer on the 
highway south of Pcachland and 
careened over a 10-foot drop, land­
ing on its side. The deer sustained 
a broken log and was shot.
Kelowna building values in 1000 
amounted to $160,000 of which $70,- 
000 was for business premises of 
brick or stone or both.
* •  •
There arc now less than 1,000,000 
boxes of apples left unsold In the 
Interior of B.C., latest figures of the 
B.Q. Fruit Board Indicate.
T. W. Stirling is president of the 
Kelowna Hospital Society Board 
with T. Lawson ■ vice-president, E. 
Weddell treasurer and M. G. Gorrle 
secretary. First patient to enter the 
new hospital In 1908 was on April 
C. Tho attendance from then on un­
til the pnd of the year totalled 1,395 
and the number of patients treated 
115 at a daily cost of $2.91 per ca­
pita.
Skiers from many points in the 
urovince are converging on Kelow­
na for the th ird  annual tournament 
of the Kelowna Ski Club.
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, January 31, 1929 
It has been decided to Install a 
furnace in the Scout Hall for the 
benefit of spectators at basketball 
games. The basketball club owes 
the Scout Hall $200 rental and feels 
that this amount can be raised in 
the playoffs if the spectators’ com­
fort is assured at the ganies.
STRIKES AND 
SPARES
T. G. Norris was again elected 
president of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade. The executive will make re ­
commendation for reduced ferry  
rates. E., W. Barton was re-elected 
secretary and D. Curell auditor.
F. A. M artin was chosen head of 
the Kelowna Parent-Teachers As­
sociation a t the annual meeting on 
Friday. i
About a  dozen of the 64 rooms 
soon to be available at the Royal 
Anne Hotel are  now completed and 
the dining room is expected to be
opened next week. o• • • ■
O. L. Jones is chairman of the 
Toe H group which recently ob­
tained its official status from the 
governing body in "Vancouver.
EAST KELOWNA 
CHURCH HEADS 
a r e  ELECTED
EAST KELOWNA — The annual 
church supper and vestry meeting 
of St. Mary’s Anglican Church was 
held in the Community Hall.
’The secretary presented the fin-
•’ncial statement, which showed the 
finances of the church in goodshape.
’The following members were el­
ected members of the committee: 
R. Pethybridge. D. Evans, R. Day, 
E. F. Hewlett, F. 'ThoTneloe Sr., E. 
E. Hewlett, R. W. Johnson, D. V. 
Gore and Peter Stirling.
Mrs. R. F. B orrett w ho had oc­
cupied the position of Rector’s War­
den since the church was built 
some ten  years ago, wished to re­
tire and the rector thanked him for
his long faithful and untiring ser­
vice during the many years.
Mr. G. D. Fitzgerald was appoint­
ed to take Mr. Borrett’s place as 
Rector’s W arden and Mr. J. M. 
Terndrup -v^ as appointed people’s 
Warden and secretary-treasurer of 
the church.
About fifty people sat down to  an 
enjoyable supper, , ■which was ar­
ranged by the members of St. 
Mary’s Guild. ____
'THIRTT YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 30, 1919
W. A. Pitcairn has been elected 
president of the Kelo'wna Board of 
Trade w ith the following as coimcil 
members: P . DuMoulin; L. V. Rog­
ers, T. S. Ruff ell, F .W . Groves, M. 
Hereron, F. Buckland, G. Meikle, J. 
B. Knowles, H. J. Hewetson, H. F. 
Rees, P. P. Woodbridge. N. D. Mc- 
Tavish was again appointed secre­
tary. ■
P. DuMoulin has been chosen pre­
sident of the Kelowna Hospital So­
ciety w ith G. S. McKenzie vice-pre­
sident and G. R. Binger secretary.
Kelowna district raised $2,176.75 
in the recent Red/Cross drive. ’The 
objective was $2,000.
to  the Citizens of Kelowna and Distnet
C. E. Barnes of Walhachlin was 
re-elected president of the B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association at the 
annual m eeting held in Penticton. 
L. E Taylor, Kelowna, was elected 
vice-president and A. M. Clement, 
Vancouver, secretary-treasurer..
Directors of the Kelowna Volun-
TO CORRECT A STATEMENT APPEARING IN  
MONDAY’S C O U R I E R  REGARDING TEACHERS’ 
SALARIES: THE 3 0 A R D ’S OFFER REFUSED BY
TEACHERS WAS NOT A 25 PER CENT INCREASE FOR 
ALL, BUT FOR BEGINNING TEACHERS ONLY. THE  
AVERAGE INCREASE OFFERED WAS APPROXIMATE­
LY 17 PER CENT. THE PENTICTON AWARD
OFFERED 27 PER CENT.
Although high maxima were stated b\ the Board, long service tea­
chers were placed $275 to $400 down the scale, so that no one 
would receive the high salaries so prominently listed in the 
press. Furthermore, no teacher had any hope of reaching these 
figures as salaries quoted were for this year only.
' ' ** ■
School Boards at Vernon, Summerland, Keremeos, Salmon Arm, 
and Penticton assured 4;heir teachers of a higher schedule by 
agreeing to accept the results of the revised Penticton award.
DURING THE PAST YEAR NEARLY 80 PO t CENT 
OF THE TEACHERS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA HAVE 
BEEN BETTER PAID THAN KELOWNA AND 
DISTRICT TEACHHIS.
HEAR
HON. GEO. S.
PEARSON
Provincial Secretary and 
Minister of Health and 
"Welfare
SPEAK ON
OUR B.C. 
HOSPITALIZATION 
SCHEME
C K O V
10:15 P.M.
MONDAY-FEB. 7*
MEN’^S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Monday
K.G.E. Shippers .............................  J®
Crescents ............... .........................
CKOV ......................... ....................
Rudy’s Taxi .....................................  J"
Kelowna Machine Shop......... 11
Industrial Electric No. 1 ............... 10
B.A. o n ...................................  ®
Builders Supply .............................  “
Kelowna Motorcycle Club ........... 6
Kelowna Teachers No. 1 ................S-,
Kelowna Sawmill No. 2 .....    4»
Shippers s and Occidentals finally 
made good^Tn their bid for the top 
spot of the Monday m ghters with 
clean sweeps over Builders Supply 
and CKCiV respectively. P rio r to 
Monday night the radiom en were 
out in  front by themselves b u t the 
crippling blow landed them  back in 
fourth spot for the biggest change 
in weeks.
Shippers’ Darner Verity came up ; 
w ith the best single of the night 
w ith his 297 in  the second g ^ e .  
Shippers also copped the team  triple 
of 3174. „  ^
Best individual triple was rolled 
by Feist of RudV’s Taxi. Rudy’s 1119 
in the second game was h igh  for 
the team  single.
RUDY’S (3) — Kielbiski 560, Feist 
724, 'Whittingham 644, Favell 554, 
Lesmeister 574. 869, 1U9, 1048—3036.
B.A. OIL (1)—Mitchell (2) 279, 
B lair (2) 352, W hittier 585, John­
ston (2) 431, Rohson 447, Brown 
480, handicap 236. 939, 1042, 839— 
2920.
BUILDERS (0) — Slesinger 624, 
McDowell 342, Meldrum 381, Jar- 
v’s 574, M onteith 421. handicap 339. 
386, 848, 947—2681.
SHIPPERS (4) — M erriam 704, 
Stephens 635, Koenig 579, "Verity 
636, Ritch 620. 983, 1108, 1083—3174. 
KHS (0) — Bunce 358, Logie 450, 
B>*uce 505, Gilmore 488, Bishop 498, 
handicap 333. 986, 755. 891—2632.
IND. ELECT. C4) — Thompson 
468, J . Anderson 592, A. Anderson 
635, Giordano 597, Rantucci 616. 
1004, 952, 952—2908.
CYCLE CLUB (0) —Reorda 517, 
Hak 436, Hannebauer 576, K ram er 
439, Sargent 509, handicap 240. 905, 
893, 919—2717.
CRESCENTS (4) — Yamamoto 
613, Ibaraki/1610, Nakayama 709, 
Weda 459, Morr554. 1069, 911, 965—
CKOV (0) — Bond 546, Gray 547, 
Reid (1) 131, Thompson 508, Walton 
611, Weber (2) 285." 934, 856, 838— 
2628. -i
OCCIDENTALS (4) — Roberts 
646, Symons 508, Scheffield 552, 
Claggett 525, Lohm 480, handicap 20. 
983, 899, 851—2731.
KSM (1) — Lloyd> Jones 495,
Boothe 472, Wall 429, Purdy  .456, 
Camozzi 394, handicap 321. 856, 893, 
718—2467.
MACH. SHOP (3) — Schmidt 550, 
Sawer 576, Minchen 563, Brucher 
554, Smith 609. 1011, 823, 1018—2852.
MEN’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Tuesday
Safeways .....,............    16
Kelowna Nurseries ........................ 15
Kelowna Teachers No. 2 .....   14
West Kootenay ........... — .......... 13
Kelowna Sawmill No. 1 ..............   H
Hume and Rumble ......................  10
Bennett Hardware No. 1 .....    9
McGavin’s Bakery ....    8
Mor-Eeze Shoes .........   6
Industrial Electrict No. 2 ............... 6
Bennett Hardware No'. 2 ..............  4
Lions C lu b .......... ........................-....  0
Safeway’s four points by default 
from Larry Would’s M or-]^ze crew 
vaulted the Storemen into filist 
place again while Kelowna Sawmill 
was thumping last week’s leader. 
West Kootenay, for a  clean sweep. 
Tuesday was one of the worst
Like the taxpayers, the teachers are well aware of the increased 
cost of education. But should this increase, due to soaring 
population and to high building costs, be borne by them in the 
form of salaries lower than those in Other districts?
INSERTED BY THE KELOWNA DISTRICT BRANCH
a v .T .A .
PhoheSSS
The Comet’s here! The; Coniet’s there! 
Up every lane and street. .
It’s a fast, efficient service,
That simply can’t  be beat !
STOCK REDUCTION
Thursday - Friday -  Saturday
EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE
AT
OFF
‘Y O UR FR IE N D L Y  CLO TH IN G  STO R E’
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
COMET SERVICE»
Phone 855 334 MiU Ave.
B IG  and
^  weighs only 45
II,,. complete with 20" bMP and ehain
5 hp for 2-man usl^on timb foot diam.
^choice of blades in 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 inch lengths
McCulloch Chain Saws
Now On Display
H ere is  the full-sw ivet, fast-cu ttin g  McCulloch clmin sa w ^  
the saw th a t’s  bu ilt fo r  loggers. Look a t these new features to  
make felling and bucking faster and easier on any type o f tree.
, _____ io .ooaUv afinraAd  h v  h a n d  f ilin e  in  th eA ll-p u rp o seppose Rip-Cross chain  is  easily sharped by hand filing  
th e  f e ld  -without special tools. I t  never needs settm g.
____ ' _ _____ _2m mmv■A-Blade swivels 360®. Moreover, engine operates in  any position  
because o f  floatless carburetor. x i u
‘ ’fc Special McCuUoch engine deUvers foU  5 hp in  th e  field.
Engine controls conveniently grouped in  p ^ e l .
i r  Correct ch ain  tension is  autom atically  controlled, 
i  'W  A utom atic c lu tch  stops chain  w hen engine is  id ling .
-A- on  blade detaches instan tly . No idler on  blades
•^  K ickproof recoil starter.
*“ ®8“ **® design gives superhot spark for easy starting.
COME IN AND SEE THE McCULLOCH  ^ .
I t ’s  a wood-cutting wizard
INTERIOB mDUSTBIAL ELECTRIC
I X M E K Y 'S  U M I T E D
Exclucivo Distiibutofs In Csnads
22 0  W est 1st Avenue
VANCOUVER, B. C.
J Lemery*s Limited^ 
j 220 W est 1st Ave., Vancouver, B .C.
I Send m e fu rth er  inform ation on
I McCulloch Chain Satca.
I Name,____i—,—------ ----- —— -----
I Address_____ _________ ................— -----
I
I ............ ........
m
THUIiSTJAY, F E lillU A IlY  J, lOVJ T H E  KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREF
T B o r m r  iio n o r h  h o l iiie r
GEOHGElX>WN. O u t (CV)  - 
Ttt(! S h w n c y  T ost M otnonal T rophy 
vfom |>re»enU‘d  rcrcently to tho 
GcorK<rto»m Rfjidcrs. In term ed ia te  
O n ta rio  H ockey A ssociation team , 
wiaraera of a special p re-season Eer­
ie*; for ttu- cop. It ixrm nu'fnorates H. 
K. Tost, k illed  on ac tive  service, one 
of G eorgetw on’s m ost co lorfu l hock- 
players.
BAIL SE T  FOR BELG IAN IN  M URDER CHARGE
TKV COiriUKIl CLA8HIFIKOH 
r o i l  QUICK IIE8UI.T8
NO-CO-RODE Fibre Pipe
The pijte of l,(X)l uses for house, farm, garden, lawn.
A better pipe for tlrainagc and other non-pressure uses. 
Ten big advantages !
SEWER CONNECTIONS —
Builders’ Supplies — Vitrified Pipe — Coal — Brick 
Tile — Cement Blocks — Etc.
W m . H A U G  SO N
Phone 66
Since 1892
Builders' Supplies Coal
1335 Water Street
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
PHONE 298
★  To or From any point in Western Canada and U.S.A.
★  Furniture Vans ESPECIALLY EQUIPPED for ’
long distance and local moving,
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by experienc­
ed help.
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
M otor Haulage Contractors, W arehousem en and Distributors.. 
C ontracts taken  for m otor haulage of all descriptions.
Tears filled eyes of A rthur Mntthys, charged 
with m urder by the Belgian government, when bail 
was set at $5,000 by Judge Shea in Torontp last 
week. Matthys is seen with Ilona, three, and his
BOY
SCOUT
COLUMN
East Kelowna, 
over the troop
305 Lawrence Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
There was a well attended meet­
ing of the Scouters Council last 
Thursday evening in the 
Fruits’ board room. The chairman 
welcomed a new leader. Scoutmas­
ter Thompson, of 
who recently took 
in that district.
Plans for Boy Scout. Week, which 
is being observed February 20 to 27, 
were discussed, and arrangements 
will be made for displays in store 
windows and for speakers on the 
radio and at service clubs to talk 
bn Scouting during that week. T h e  
next meeting of the Council will 
come on the Thursday in Boy
SHELVE POOL 
HALL PERMIT 
AT PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND—^The regular meet­
ing of the Municipal Council was 
held Thursday of last week. Coun­
cillor C. F. Bradley reported he had
Tree Scout Week, and a supper meeting attempted to make an investigation
SC R A T C H IN G  I
L .  - 1  Relieve Itch in a Jiffy)
is planned for that night.
A district church parade is sche­
duled for Sunday, February 27, in 
the Anglican Church, and Girl 
Guides may join in the service. A 
leadership t r a i n i n g  course is 
planned for early in March, and it 
is hoped that the Boy Scout Week
of the timber on D.L. 2538, but 
there was too much snow at the pre­
sent time.
Peachland’s share for operation of 
the Okanagan Union Library for 
1949 will be $275.
An application for a trade licence 
for a  pool hall was before the coun-
Itching due togtUeU'g loot »n<f nimor^  It^ tiouU» Dm
programs might stimulate interest desirability of this in Peach-
and bring out some new leaders. I®nd w m  thoroughly discussed. It
Soolininiedictted Field Commissioner J. Scivener, of decided to leave this over for
----- - - --
D.D.D. Pr#»oplptlon.
iimiimiuiimimmiimuniuiiiiunniiiin;»mm.’BT.T.’rmii!!»i::rnr.nff»i jm
BUILDERS' HARDWARE
You will find all the hardware you need in our Builder’s Hardware 
Department.
LOCKSETS -  HINGES -  CABINET HARDWARE
We have a large selection of CARPENTER’S and PLASTER- 
EIR’S TOOLS to choose from.
In case you do not find the particular item you want in our stock 
we will be pleased to do our best to obtain it for you.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Penticton, will be in charge of the 
course, whichj will last four eve­
nings, and one full day for outdoor 
tests
SCOUTS SAVE 
.AMERICAN DOLLARS
Through their waste paper collec­
tion efforts, Canadian Boy Scouts 
in 1948 provided many thousand 
tons of wast paper which otherwise 
would have had to be imported
further investigation.
A letter was received from School 
District No. 23 informing council 
that J. Mohler had been appointed 
as school trustee for Peachland.
An application was received by 
the council for permission to erect 
a frozen food locker and other 
buildings on Lot 1, Block 5, Map 22. 
This was in a residential zone and 
came imder the zoning by-law, and 
this will be explained to the office
from the U.S.A. thereby contribu- and hall. Councillor P. KhalembachTinct TnQTOT*iallxr AwtAv*i_ _j •• _ _ _ting materially to Canada’s meri­
can dollar saving program.
UNITED NATIONS 
SCOUT TROOP
Sixteen boys of nine different na- 
\tTonalities are members of the
Phone 757 1054 Ellis Street
OYAMA SKATING 
PARTY PROVES 
BIG SUCCESS
TAXES TARDY
EDMONTON (CP) — The high 
costs of living seems to be affecting 
even the City of Edmonton tax  col-
OYAMA — On Thursday night of 
last week the Oyama Rink Commit­
tee played hosts to 14 members of 
the Vernon Skating Club who gave 
a lovely demonstration of figure 
skating. ^
From the small 'members of the 
group through to the older and 
more adept skaters, the program
lectors office. Prepayments of 1949 of graceful movement, iriie
taxes are $1,000,000 below 1948 pay- comics, wickey and Wackey
ments. brought a good laugh from the
crowd.
Following was the program: Lor- 
raine De .Moor, “Jealousie”; Berg­
man Tno, in “Rainbow Skies’’ Vic­
tor, Victoria and Paul; Pair, Aud­
rey Dixon and Alice Wowk, “Music
-n - th e  -Land”; Alveen Deill, “Hun-”
ganan Dance No. 5’’; Edie Seig and 
Joe De Moor; Wicky and Wackey in 
“Dicky Bird Song”; Three little girls 
m “Let It Snow”, Judy Nash, Trudy 
Birch and Verena East; Pair, Shir­
ley Holmes and Doreen Proctor, 
■‘I t’s a Most Unusual Day’’; The Ver­
non Four, “Knightsbridge M arch”, 
Alice Wowk. Audrey Devon, Al-  ^
voen Diell and Lorraine De Moor; 
Dance Number, Most Unusual Day, 
vyith all member.'; taking p a rt 
Refreshments were served to th e
TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR THE SUPPLY OF
FUEL WOOD
Mixed fir and pine, gteen cut, split •with face not exceed- 
ing 6 to 8 inches, delivered and piled on the respective 
school properties as indicated below.
Kelowna Elementary............ ...... . so cords—4 foot
Kelowna Junior High    .....................so cords—4 foot
Okanagan Centre ............ ...................... S ricks—14 inch
Ellison ................ ........... ........... ..... . 25 cords—4 foot
Winfield ..... . 40 cords 4—foot; 10 rick—14 inch
Oyama  ......... 35 cords—-2 foot; 3 ricks—14 inch
Black Mountain................... ....... . . 5 cords—14 inch
Okanagan Mission  .........  ....  15 ricks—;14 inch
East Kelowna ..... .... 15 cords—4 foot; 5 ricks—14 inch
South Kelowna  ............................. _^_ ._24 ricks—14 inch
Westbank.....................  .............>24 ricks—14 inch
Peachland .......  ....  ......... ..... 60 cords—4 foot
Benvoulin ....... .... .............. ........  10 ricks—14 inch
Tenders must be in writing and submitted not later than 
February 21st, 1949 to E. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasur­
er, .School District No. 23, 1766 Richter Street, Kelowna, 
B.C.
The lowe- t^ nor any tender not necessarily accepted.
v isiting  Eluitcra by w ives of tlio 
m em bers of the rin k  t'oininiU ee - 
M esdanies A, Snutli. 11. ItuU cr- 
w orth . K. W ynne am i V’. E. Klli.son.
T h e re  was a fatrl.v /'.uin.1 crow d 
'v ith  a large nm nber of Vcrrujii v is­
itors sw elling  the ti'imbci';;.
'n ie  rin k  and K urroundings w ere 
looldt:g exceiitionally  lovi ly w ith  a 
n u m b er of bon Ih es  b u rn in g  on all 
sides, add ing  m uch to ttu ' evetring’.'t 
en joym ent.
T lic rin k  cornriiittee. J . F. S tepben, 
H. B u tte rw c rlh  an d  V. E. Ellison, 
w ere largely  responsib le  fo r  m aking 
the even ing  a .success.
'rh e  rin k  has p roved  a poiJuI;ii 
place d u rin g  the pa.st e ig h t w eeks 
w ith  ev ery  n ight o f th e  w eek taken  
up w ith  some sk a tin g  activ ity .
V ICTORIA (C P )—T h e B.C. Sales 
T ax  Office repo rts  its w ork  Is com ­
p licated  by the fact th a t businesses 
in th e  province change hands a t the  
ra te  of nearly  5,000 yearly .
Stewart Brothers Nurseries
LIMITED
7.12 l l a r v e v  A v e n u e  K e lo w n a .  B.C. I’lionc 202
SU PPL IE R S OF R ELIABLE HOM E  
GROW N FR U IT TREES
to the (ifovvei.s of tlic  Okanagan Valley .since l‘)08.
FOR SPRING ORDERS WE HAVE A GOOD 
SUPPLY OF ALL COMMERCIAL VARIETIES
ORDER EARLY !
wife, as they met at court. He was described by 
counsel as hero of the underground in Belgium 
during the war.
47-Sc
reported that the snow plough had 
been put on the roads, and the high­
way sanded. There was some w ater • 
on the road near the bottom of the 
hill and this will be investigated.
^ vA,w CJouncillor C. F. Bradley reported
‘U nited Nations Scout Troop that ^bat the domestic'w;ater pipe which 
has been formed at the United Na- causing ice on No. 5 Highway 
tions Headquarters in New .York. Trautman’s lot had been fixed.
'The Troop has the privilege of Councillor Hawksley reported that 
flying the United Nations flag as for _ culverts for the Princeton
■vyell as their own troop colors.' In onq I^alem bach roads was needed, 
addition to the Scout P ro m i^  he be ordered,
makes on being invested, each mem­
ber-takes a special United Nations 
loyalty pledge.
SCOUTS AID
HOME AND SCHOOL CLUB
Scouts of the Fairmont Troop in 
Montreal operate a movie show for 
children every Saturday afternoon 
in the school gymnasium and turn 
the proceeds over to the Fairmont 
Home and School club to help fi­
nance an urban summer camp and 
a nursery school.
A c r o b a t s luotionficFS
/ ^ . A C r o X
y
Sweet Caporal agarettes always reach you 
So enjoy the consistent smootjMie»,.miIdness, satis- 
faction of Sweet Cops, the ^
Climb on the Sweet Caps bandwagon.
I^s the popular thing fa do.
UtTBH TO «TAUUM0  to TMK. OTAflO'* 
CBO OOMINIOW NCTWONK. flUNOAY CVBNINOI
C A  N A  D A ’ S
s>WE£r
'CIGARETUS
' G A  R E ,T T E'
FOR EHDIIBIHB BEAOIY LOSTIRO SATISFACTION
DEMAND BNAND WINDOWS I 
HOME
DOORS FOR
BISJ
mean _  _ aisai^imascsslEimcnQ
Another M P favorite are these 
convenient Dutch door*.
m
m
Popular and modem are these'M P 
French doors in either wood 
or metal ban.
And you get windows both beautiful and p rac tica l-  
doors both attractive and durable.
Each M P Window is scientificaiiy "Moisture. Proofetf* 
to make it weather-, shrink-, warp-, rot- and stain- 
proof. This means weathertighf windows that are always 
easy to open.
For complete satisfaction order your M P Windows and 
Doors as complete units—with frames. M F Tni-tquare 
frames are precision built to ensure a perfect fit—save 
costly, time-consuming delays in building too!
M P makes many types of doors ranging from Garage 
to Mirror Doors and Windows from Comer to Picture.
See.your M P dealer today and let him help select the 
windows and doors you want for your home.
Combination doors with Inttrehsnge- 
able glass and screen are en 
M P specialty.
Kelowna Builders Supply
1054 ELLIS ST. LIMITED P H O M F  7r;';PHONE 75:
F A o K  f O U U
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3,
U n i t e d Stores
VOUP CUIDE TO SAFE BUYINO
flopping Guide
O F F E R E D  B Y
TSie Following Local 
Merchants
WALDRON’S
GROCERY
i:!K( i ni* Bt. l ’h®no m
COOPER’S GROCERY
3 rcN D O Z l 81. Phone S »
SOUTH KELOWNA
m e r c h a n t s
i«»00 I'ENDOZI 8t. Phono B51-L1
MANN’S WOOD- 
LAWN GROCERY
20!>l RICHTER St. Phono 1090
GLENMORE STORE
<;i-i;.MV10RE Phone 3C7-Y
MAXWELL’S
g r o c e r y
WESTBANK
FULKS GENERAL STORE, Peachland
FRIDAY 
FEB. 4
DON’S GROCETERIA
UOTLAND Phono 440-L
THURS. 
FEB. 10
H A W E S ^
FLOOR QLOSS p in t
NOBUBBINQBEQDIBED
Quicic Oats
Quaker
5 lb. bags
Five Roses 
49 lb. sack
Toilet Paper .... ,.|
5 for
Monarch
Assorted Soup 990
Avlmer, 10 oz. per dozen ...........
rMAiinycw Malkin sfHALKINSl] T -
BEST Bj blue Label
1 lb.
Sunlight ......
It’s In The Game
By AL DKNEUUti:
felt a bcatiiu t w ould  do Uk- tcum  u 
Cuod tu rn . B u t h as  it?
In i i . jc c tn t  p r ts s  rep o rt from  tiiu 
Coa.sl LEO  FUM ANO, w ho spent 
r.umc tim e h e re  last y e a r  as an  Ar­
my C adet in s tru c to r, and  troosla
GIL MERVYN
1703 RICHTER 8L Phono SWl
PETTMAN BROS.
(GBSB GBOCEBT)
1302 8 t  Paul 8L Pluwie 7B - 102«F
GORDON’S MEAT 
MARKET LTD. ^
425 B ernard  Avo. Phonos 178-17M
CROSSROADS 
SUPPLY j
REH>’S CORNER Phono
ItUOO.M-BTONE ITiA
W here it all s ta r ted  is a m a tte r of 
t ontiDvr rsy that even K ncyclopedln 
M tit.innica lam io l .'.ettle. .so tiie re  is 
iio lh i’ii'- to he ca ined  by lak iiij ' aides
v.iU* ti.e D uleii o r the SeoUisli. B ut my w nuei — ,.,.ferre(l
the la tte r  ean he th an k ed  - -  o r  hoxin,: as a f ' -  sergeant
l,!an ed for dev. lopinjt. foster.nrt. *o as a co rpora l. He w as 
bahviiiK. re .n iiif ' the  nam e to Uie w hen he left I 'c re  ■ • • t 
htatiis it en joys in lire O ld  C oun try , the p lea a few  of u.. ‘
p a rtieu la rlv  in •■that k n u ck le  end  of Iru'E «hout chsuujnm  
Kmikuid," and  in C anada  and  in LOWNA PACKEIU> to  eo
U.C „.„UK.rn m ld w cl but b«<i »
But closer to hom e tlic re  is an - tnorale  boosted  * j,,.
o th e r atif;l.« th a t is c re d ite d  fo r th e  YAKIMA, W ash., ^
hip s trid es  eurlin j; is ta k in g  in  pop- eided to a l te r  the  nam e £ 
uh irity . I t is the rea liza tio n  by th e  er.s to B ears. m a M A I M O
younjter men — an d  bovs and  wo- A fter sccin jf t  there
m en. t o o - l h a t  th e  broom  and  K .an- C U P P E I ^  w  r t l S  Urn p S ^
itc pastim e  is not fo r old m en iilone, is little  d o u b t b u t  th a t  for
Anyone can Kct in the act, except Coast boys arc the ones to W ai loi
a pauper, that is. A nother'fallacy the COY CUP. I7.cvisltln^ 
that has been debunked of late is -so m e  of them w S c  iii"
that the only men who can master the Okanagan , . palace
this stonc-shovlng business must pressed w ith the L  ^ _(■
have a handle like MacTavish, Mac- and K<J owM  ^ tck  ”wAIl-g reg o r-o r  MacLcan. If I remember !‘Ospitallty. We t l ^ k  m C K  ^  
rightly, it was a Frenchman from WICK will not . „ nigr
TRAIL who last year set B.C.’s top next yedr.
curlers back on their heels. A tu rn  pro. M ^ b e  otheia on that
Locally, curling enthusiasts have squad, too. ED V A R G ^ w  WM 
always had to curry the weather- surprised to
man and this year the latter has GINA friends iq
given his ambassador. Jack  Frost, a of them he would .
long-term lease. Add to the Influx K elow na to live, get a good job and
of new residents from the Prairies, play hockey
where in many cases, baby sitters same ex-Saskatchewa t ... .1
make a killing while Dad and Mom that Elks number 1 , • ’
sweep the Ice, and the Interest will leave Kamloops a t the end of
shown even by high school boys, the season and^movc to K c l ^
and the KELOWNA CURLING JOE MARCOUXS 
CLUB is booming at Its best. Small decided by the ^
wonder then that this near-cosmo- vote was taken and o y 
polilan group figures the time at vored allowing Joe to stay . Jim 
last is ripe to make the big leap HANSON is a natural o . •
from natural to artmcial ice. It’s a Trouble is the team cannot bring in
$45,000 hurdle that has to be made anyone to replace him on the lor-
by the lovers of the sport them- ward line, or replace M 
selves, but they are confident it can either. Unless someone fro 
be done. , or Canadians is transferred here by
Kelowna curlers in the iiast have his employer. _ . i.-> Aair
iiad only mediocre success in the Have ,we an indoor 
provincial scene. But this year a some of the high school runn . 
KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOr, rink is They’ve been “ sing the cemem 
entered in the B.C. high school walkway around M E M O I R A U  
championships at Nelson, February ARENA to keep in ^ " r
11 and 12, and win or lose, this TURNER, the city s 
group of boys is helping to make man, hopes to  make the Cana 
the Orchard City more curling con- trials th ^  summer for the Br - 
Fcious than it has been in a decade Empire Games next j^ a r  . • • “  J  
or more. If the rink skipped by sports week we re im Senior hockey 
BOB BUSCH and including KEN on Tuesday and Thursday, seniof 
MOORE, PAT CAREW and TOM- basketball on Wednesday, inter a 
MY BEBB fail to make the grade hoop on Friday, bantam  hockey 
this year they can be consoled by Saturady morning, school hock y
the fact that next year they’ll be Saturday night . . .  'Would reco -
able to practice and get into fight- mend Friday night for a ® ‘
ing trim several weeks longer on sortment of thrills when REVE ■
Luckless Elks W ilt  Before Small 
Crowd as Vernon Bags Four Early 
Goals to Beat Northerners 11-8
ctt. Booth, H ryciuk.
O ffic ia ls--F . Jan lck l, V ernon; A. 
K ulv, K am loops.
NELSON MINOR 
TEAMS COMING
K A M LO O PS -  F o u r goals in  tlic 
opening  five m in u tes  of tlie  gam e 
se t tile  p a lle rn  fo r tlie V cnum  C an- 
;idian.s as Uiey rack ed  up an  II-O 
w in  o v er llie  luckless Kumlooi)s 
E lks in a free-sco ring  w ide open 
M ain linc-O kanagan  A m ateu r llo ck - 
ye  L eague fix tu re  in tlie K am loops 
C ivic A ren a  M onday.
T he v ic to ry  lodged the  C anucks 
ill first iilace in  the  .standings one 
h a lf  gam e a liead  of tlie E lks. V e r­
non  had  been  in  second p lace b e ­
h ind  K am loops since  D ecem ber 18.
Only 780 patrons, one of the poor­
est Kamloops crowds of the season, 
turned out to see tlie bewildered 
Elks wilt completely in the first few 
minutes of the encounter as Vernon 
notched four tallies in two minutes 
and 11 seconds with Bert Elliott, 
Rod Booth, Buzz Mcllor and Ron 
McIntyre blinking the red light. 
ClifI Mills got two back for tlie 
Elks near the end of the stanza to 
leave the score a t 4-2.
V ernon con tinued  on il.s m o n y  
scoring  way in tlie  second canto by 
increanini; tlie ndvatago 8-.5 and  
th en  added  a couple m ore  in the 
final period.
Bootii, w itli a lia t- tr ick  am i John  
H ryciuk  and Jo lm  U n id o n  w ith tw o 
goal.-; cacli, led th e  V ernon  iiiarks- 
inen.
M ills w itli llirec  cou n te rs  was top.s 
for tlie  Elks.
K A M LO O PS — Stiarp : McDou- 
gall, M cK ay; U rsakl. Cook. M cDon­
ald ; S undin , Van B usk lrk , Lovett, 
M ills, Forscy. H ughes.
STUDENTS LOSE
CAGE FIXTURES
Senior cagers from Kelowna High 
School suffered a double loss at 
Penticton Saturday night Irt O ka­
nagan Valley High School confer­
ence fixtures.
PHS senior girls trounced KHS 
20-0 while the coachless Golden 
Owls put up a stiff battle before go­
ing under to the PHS boy.s 47-40. 
Owls’’ coach, Johnny Gowans, was 
unable to go with the team due to 
illness and the students missed his 
counsel, particularly in the first 
quarter when the hometown five 
fcored almost at will.
In  a short preliminary, however, 
Kelowna’s junior boys gained a 11-9 
verdict over Penticton for the only
KHS win of the night.
E V E R I B O i r S
FLIERS BAG 
28 COYOTES 
IN 8 HOURS
.Ml
hy
the.inew artificial six-sheet riiH
I f  AL-DEN-ETTES
While the rumor f a c t o r ^ ^ w r k -  
■ u rd ireing overtime turning o  t  dir  pre­
dictions for Mainline - Okanagan 
teams, the current conundrum is: 
“What has happened to KAM­
LOOPS ELKS?’’ Since JOHNNY 
URSAKII resigned the coaching 
chores and PAUL THOMPSON took 
over, the Hub City boys have drop­
ped four straight, two to  Kelowna 
and two to Vernon, and have given 
up the league lead to Vernon. (This 
was w ritten Tuesday before the
STOKE in ter A’s tangle w ith the 
DYNAMOS and Penticton and Le­
gion Pioneers continue their feud 
at the Scout Hall.
CUFF MILLS 
UP BEFORE 
HOCKEY HEADS
iv m  'T atpii
Elks at Packers game so things No Disciplinary i^ tio n  
may have changed since then). A s Reports Concerning
Another enigma is Jh e  sudden col- Fight Conflicting
lapse of the  KELOWNA KODIAKS. 
Coasting along unbeaten for sever­
al weeks—then ban^! the roof caves
Cliff Mills, Kamloops Elks’ scor- 
 ace, Saturday was on the carpet 
in. Some of the cause can be traced before a special MainlincrOkanagan 
to reverting of some of Vernon’s league meeting at Vernon for hear- 
best juveniles from the junior ranks arising out of an incident in Ke- 
to their own age group.. But there’s ioyvna ’Tuesday of last week, 
more to i t  than that. Team spirit, official reports heard by the lea- 
th a t vital p ^ t  of the inside work- executive were conflidting, it
ings, is a t a low ebb. Many of us reported, and no disciplinary
action was taken.. Mills previously
By CARL H. BROWN 
(Tonasket A ir Service)
TONASKET — Eight hours fiying 
time . . .  28 coyotes.
A two-man hunting team took 
that toll of predatory coyotes in an 
eight-hour aerial foray near Ton­
asket last week
■With William H. Sylvester as gun­
ner, we took off in a Piper PA-11 to 
scour the snow - .covered coyote 
country in a hunt for the predators. 
They are today preying heavily on 
deer and game birds who are find­
ing it harder to escape their natural 
enemies in the deep snows.
A dead horse, spotted from the 
air, led us to our first big “bag.”
We knocked down 15 coyotes 
around the carcass before landing 
tp “bounty” them—^ taking the ears, 
a strip  down the back, and the hind 
feet to tu rn  in for bounty payment 
by the game ^department.
’The deep snowts made landing to 
collect the pelts difficult, bu t after 
shooting the 15 around the horse 
we landed fairly close and hiked to 
the nearest one.
PINKEY’S Phone had been under tem porary suspen­sion pending Saturday’s hearing.
The investigation followed Mills’ 
post-game attack on Kelowna plaiy- 
irs  before the teams left the ice and 
alleged obscene language to the 
crowd after the, fight was broken.
up-
Forty yards from where we were 
skinning him, another coyote came 
in and started feeding on the car­
rion, keeping an eye on us, bu t still 
daring to go in  and feed. We had 
left the gun in the ship, so tha t coy­
ote was safe, but this demonstrates 
how hungry the coyotes are.
From here, we went to Palm er 
Lake, and in spite of skaters and 
fishermen, we saw two coyotes run- 
ning across the ice at the other end 
of the lake. We made two passes at 
them and got them both.
In another case, we came upon ' 
four coyotes pursuing a single doe. 
We attracted the attention of the 
coyotes away from the doe, and 
bagged those four.
By the time we got back to boun­
ty two coyotes, eagles had been at 
w ork on the carcasses, and in one 
case there was hardly enough ld!t 
to bovmty.
It is a well known fact that 
actors, musicians and enter­
tainers thrive on applause.
Just as entertainers respond' 
to applause, so all of us crave 
j\nd respond to occasional 
praise. Yet how seldom it oc­
curs to us to praise others! 
Day after day we go along 
taking their fine qualities and 
good work for granted. Even 
their outstanding accom­
plishments do not always 
draw from us the commenda­
tion they deserve.
Yet when we do praise 
someone, we see that it al­
ways has a^magical effect. In­
stantly he or she glows with 
pleasure. And this in itself is 
sufficient reward for our 
thoughtfulness.
But our words of apprecia- 
tipn have more lasting effects. 
They help people develop 
self-consciousness. They in­
spire greater loyalty. Aind 
they promote happier, pleas­
anter relationships on every
hand.
Some fancy shooting and flying 
was done wheii we came upon sev­
eral coyotes and bagged two of 
them in one “slip’’ or pass w ith the 
plane.
Black eagles are doing much 
damage to pheasants and partridges 
in this district.
The contribution which the 
life insurance business makes 
to national welfare has been 
widely praised by such prom­
inent personalities as Win­
ston Churchill, W. L. Mac- 
Kenzie King and die late 
F ran k lin  D. Roosevelt.
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Red Plum 
Pure M.B., 4 lb. tin
Fine or Broad 
Catelli, 14 oz., 
pkt. ...........-....
Charm
Baby Cereal
16 oz. plcgf.......—
350,000 CLIENTS ,  , . .1^ ^
U i o  h a v e  e n t r u s t e d  s u b s t a n t i a l  a m o u n ts  o f  t h e i r  l i f e  sa v in g s  t o  t h e  
M anufacturers  Life . . .
IN THEIR INTERESTS _ -  invested  in  governm ent a n d  indus- 'we ad m in is te r funds to ta llin g  $366,813,039 invested  in  goyerni
t r i a l  b o n d ., . lo c k .,  m o rtg ag e ., and  other sonnd secu rm w . T h e re  ta n d r  a^ ^^ ^^ ^
p r in e ip a U y ,'th o  aeeu m n la tio n  o f prem inm  d e p o .i t .  a n d  in te r e .t  e a rn ,n „
re q u ire d
T O  PA Y  F U T O M  CLM V IS ^  In su rance  and  A nnu it ie s  ow ned b y
5
I
M inor liockey as they  play it in 
tlic  W est K ootenay w ill lie show n to
Kelowna funs next we«k when 
Minor Hockey Night will feature 
Nelson's representative Juvenile «nd 
inidget teams ^gainst Orchard CID’ 
squadB.
An all-star local midget outfit will 
lidu* on the Nelson boyn while the 
Kotilalts are pnlu'd against the Koo­
tenay juvc.T. ’I1iis gala minor hockey 
jipeeijil la billed for Katuixlay of next 
week, February 12.
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VERNON — Lafaco; Miller, Nell- 
aon, Lcs Smith, Hryciuk, Elliott; 
Mcllor, McIntyre. BooUi, Loudon, 
Keryluke, Lloyd Smith, Slccyk.
Firat Period — 1, Vernon, Elliott 
HIryciuk, Los Smith) 3:37;, 2, Ver­
non. Booth (Mcllor) 3:40; 3, Vernon, 
Mcllor (McIntyre) 5:37; 4, Vernon, 
McIntyre, 5:48; 5, Kamloops, Mills 
(Lovett, McKay) 14:41; 0. Kamloop.s, 
Mills (Van Busklrk) 19:30. Penal­
ties: None.
Second Period — 7, Vernon, Bootli 
(Mcllor) :09; 8. Vernon, Hryciuk, 
5:30; 9, Kamloops. McDonald, 9:11; 
10, Kamloops, Hughes (Lovett) 
10:03; 11, Kamloops, Mills, 10:42; 12, 
Vernon, Loudon (Keryluke) 13:19;
13, Vernon, Stccyk (Hryciuk) 15:27;
14, Vernon, Booth (Mcllor, Ncilson) 
18:59. Penalties: Miller, McDougall 
(2).
Third Period — 15, K?imloops, 
Cook (Sundin) :18; 16, Vernon, Lou­
don, (Lloyd Smith) 8:48; 17, Kam­
loops, McKay (McDougall) 17:25; 
18, Kamloops, Ursaki (Cook, For­
scy) 18:11; 19, Vernon, Hryciuk (El­
liott) 19:53. Penalties: Sundin, Lov-
VARIETY
C o n c e r t
IMlWHpkOMnWH
Sponsored by Business and Professional 
Women’s .Club.
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
8:15 p.m.
MONDAY FEBUARY T
R E S E R V E  S E A T S  75|f R U S H  50#
SEAT PLAN OPENS JANUARY 15th at 
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
—Proceeds in Aid of Community Grand Piano F un j^
BUSINESS AND n i R E r T O P Y  PROFESSIONAL U  S.
ACCOUNTANTS
CHABTEBED
! CAMPBELL, IMRIE 
' & SHANKLAND
i CltABTEBEB ACCOUNTANTS 
i Phones 838 & 839
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PU B U O
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed Custom B ro k en  
F inancial R eports -  Income Tax
1476 W ater »t. . Phone 208 
Res.: 956-R an d  247-R
Clark & Thompson
Accounting and  AuU ting 
m C O M E TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Gasorso Block
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANCY 
INCOME TAX SPECIALIST
D. M. HOCKIN
266 Bernard Phone 1200
AUTOMOBILES
LADD GARAGE £TD
Dealer to r  , 
STUDEBAKEB and  AUSTIN 
CABS a i ^  TRUCKS 
Messey H arris Farm  Implements 
Law rence Ave. Phone 252
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
M achine, M acbineless and 
Cold Wave.
H air S tyling and  TIntihg 
662 B ernard  Ave. Phone 6 ^
ROYAL ANNE
BEAUTY SALON
“Hairstyles by William"
W. H. Hillier Phone 503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE^ SHOP
C.CJH. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone lO-t
DAIRIES
L A K E Y I E W
D A I R Y
Paotcorized Milk and Cream 
Daily D elivery Phone 705
DENTISTS
i D R .  MATHISON 
] D E N T I S T
! Willits Block Phone 89
S20 938,971 WAS year. Uving policyo^er.
*rd” — ri .£ thi.“.o./k the briance going to dependent.
of deceased policyoivncrs.
XFW I IFF INSURANGE AND ANNUITY (iONTRACTS t t  • m/iQ
N E W  L i r e ^  ^  arranged th ro u g h  th e  M anufac tu rers  Life in  1948. -
MaS; o /th e .f
^ * to e r ^ S fr e n d e r S ‘b/the Conipany’.  carcfnlly «,lected and vrell-tra.ned 
sales representatives.
DR.
J .  W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
BrEr.ch Office: 413-20 Stock Exchange Building, 
Vancouver, B.C.
J. A. BROADBENT—Branch Manager
H. C. GUEST — R. E. HENDERSON 
Representatives: Kelowna, B.C,
•INSURANCE 1 ^ 1  O M «* A^ N Y .1.insurance L I f ' l l
h e a d  Of  FICE TORONTO,  CANADA-
Dr. F. M. Williamson
DENTIST
1476 W ater St.
PHONE 808
H e  O 1 8  8 7 TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
- J
ENTERTAINMENTS
•  Portable P-A System
D.C. or A.C.
for aU occasions
® 3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 -  DEBT PATTEN
INSURANCE AGENTS
C. M. HORNER. G.L.U.
D istrict Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
A. D. ADAM SON
D istrict R epresentative
S. R. DAVIS
District R epresentative 
Casorso Block -  Phone 418 
SU N  L IFE  O F CANADA
A. W. GRAY
Insurance —  Beal Estate 
"F ire  - Automobile - Floaters 
A gent for Confederation L ite  
RUTLAND, B.C.
LAWYERS
C.G .BEESTO N
BABBISTEB, SOLICITOB and  
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
O ptom etrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, MiU Ave. Bldg. 
1476 W ater S treet, Kelowna'
SIGNS
SIGNS A N D  A R T W ORK
Phone 543 o r 1019
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
B elts and B reast Supports
Private §tting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes-and-Bras. —  
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
m
SURVEYORS
CURRIEHAGGEN &
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 B ernard Ave.
KELOWNA
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 267 Bernard Avq
Kelowna
UPHOLSTERING
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
246 Law rence Ave,
(Upstairs)
. Custom Upholstering ’ 
Repairs — Recovering 
“Kelowna’s Original Upholstery” 
Phone 819
VACUUM CLEANERS
ELECTROLUX 
(Canada) Limited 
Factory representative 
Sales, Service and Supplies 
L. M. FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 1643 Ellis St.
I '
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G. B R IE S E
<Jencral Contractor
NO%V IH THE TIME EOIl 
THOSE BIIII,T-IN 
FIXTUItES
P hone KW7 
707 H arv ey  Avc.
Kelowna 10-T-tfc
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie o s  
FOR QUICK RESULTS
HOOP FIXTURES 
THIS FRIDAY
Intcrmcdiale H cagers go strictly 
<,n their own in a ifpccinl Inter It 
Night at Scout Hall Friday when 
the* highly-touted Kevelstoke hoop- 
slerB pul in an appearance hero. 
They arc jslatcJ to meet the Imlus- 
trial Electric Dynamos in the main 
leaturc Btarting at 8.'30.
Based on previous performances, 
llic preliminary should be every bit 
as exciting when Legion Pioneers 
renew their feud w ith U»c sernp- 
|)irig Penticton lads at 7:30.
A child’s milk teeth or “baby 
teeth” are very imiwrtant. If they 
are impropcrcly eared for, the per­
manent teeth may come in crooked 
and uneven. Make sure your yonng- 
stcr cleans his teeth regularly.
BANTAM PUCK 
SQUADS TIED 
FIRST PLACE
Hutland Boston Bruins pulled up 
into a tie for first place w ith Chi­
cago Black Hawks In the Kelowna 
aTul Di.strict Bantam "Wall, mil Hoc­
key League” when they handed the 
Hawks a decisive 5-1 beating Satur­
day morning.
At the EJime time, Detroit Red 
Wings gained their first point of the 
season, holding the Toronto Maple 
Leaf.s to n 1-all tic In n fixture that 
had everyone sitting on the edge of 
their scats. G. Ferguson tallied for 
the Wings in the first period but 
Bill Gaddes countered for the 
Leafs in the third to even up the 
game.
League Standings
W L T Pts 
Chicago Black Hawks .... 5 1 1 1 1  
Bos. Bruins (Rutland) ..5  1 1 H
Toronto Maple Leafs . . 2 4 1  5
Detroit Red Wings ......  0 0 1 1
Scoring Leaders
G A Pts
Beluski, Bruins .................  10 11 21.
Dirk, Bruins .......................  11 0 10
Skillnik, Bruins .................. 11 8 18
Murray, H aw ks...................  8 5 13
White, Hawks .....................  6 6 12
Wheatley, Hawks ................ 6 3 9
Machara, Hawks .................  4 4 8
Kamloops Suffers Fifth Straight 
Defeat as Kelowna Packers Give 
Polished Performance to W in  7-4
KELOWNA 7. KAMLOOPS 4
K IvLUW'NA I’acker.s were on one end of the Kamlooiis hdk.s’ ela.stie lo.sint'^  strin}.^  'ruesday night hut it wasn’t the fault 
of the Hub City hoy.s that it didn’t snap in their faces.
Kelowna handed the Elks their fifth straight defeat before 
a fair-sized crowd of 2,000 fans at Memorial Arena via the 
7-4 route, in a fast, clean Mainliiie-Okanagaii senior B hockey
fixture.
Nctmlnder Rov Worral queered Kelowna. Mirtle, 15.40. Penalty ~  
K a m S p s ’ chance  of getting back Stewart (falling on puck), 
in t^  thT leaguc lead the Elks lost SECOND PERIO D -4, Kam oops, 
o V m o n  M ^ d ay  night after hold- Sundln (Forscy) 10.55; 5. Kamloops,
Ybu know your laundry is clean if it looks 
clean in the light of G-E Fluorescent Lamps. 
They give brighter, diffused light that's 
more like natural daylight.
iOENERAL^ELEGTRIC 
f  IV  o u t  s e e  n r
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC S
No More Dosing 
For Constipation
Famous coreil frees woman from 
harsh laxatives
Scorching desperately for constipa­
tion relwf? T hen rend th is un­
solicited letter: “For 10 years  
even strong medi­
c in es  c o u ld n 't
help me. A t  lost 
tny  d o c to r  , in  
England advised 
K E L L O G G ' S  
A L L -B R A N . I  
began to eat this 
breakfast cereal 
and soon realized 
I  was better. I
oat A L L -B R A N  regularly now and 
can definitely say I  am free from  
constipation!" (Name given on re­
quest).
You, too, may never have to  taka 
another harsh laxative for constapa- 
tion due to  lack of b u tt  in  i e L  
Just eat an  ounce of K E IJ jOGU  S 
A L L -B R A N  d a i l y - - i ^ d  d r in k  
plenty of water. ALL-BRAN is not 
a purgative, b u t a  wholesome regu­
lating cereal. E a t  as a  cereMj- or m 
muflSis for constipation rehef. If 
after using one package you are 
not entirely satisfied, get double 
money back as g u a ra n t^ d  on the 
package. Buy deheious A L ^B R A N  
' from your grocer. Made by  Kellogg e 
of Lopdon, Ontario.
V
-
BETTER SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
Anderson-Miller Offers Rner Couplet^ 
Velves,Complete Systems! Insure Greater 
Savings^ More ProfHs from Crops.
Learn about fha now scientific 
features o f Anderson-Miller. They 
w ill-produce greater profits for 
you. Startling new scientific devel­
opments in couplers and valves 
provide a high degree of effici­
ency that is near perfection. A -M  
irrigation systems and equipment 
are so simple to  operate . . .  save 
countless hours and make many 
dollars for you . . increase yields
unbelievably. Here is sprinkler irri­
gation at its best. S e t  in touch 
with your local or nearest A -M  
dealer. H e'll be happy to  explain 
the many advantages of this PO R ­
TABLE a l u m in u m  ir r ig a ­
t io n  e q u ip m e n t . It costs noth­
ing for advice and counsel from  
en A -M  irrigation expert. Rnd
~ ^ t  about it today! W rite;for il­
lustrated literature.
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A-M m«ln lioa valvw wHl> v th e  
opanar albow. ligirf, tfreog 
aluminum casKag. Sava* tiapa. 
4«na! ParmHi moving ona latar- 
al wli3a otfier* o p a r ^ .  Stmpla. 
aaiy oparatien. Requiras but 
«na aibow fer a a ^  lataraL PoiU 
tWa (aating, ae tprbipA
A M  parmanent I r r i g a t i o a  
vahra. Light, ttrang alwntaian 
catting timplifiad with pestfira 
taatlng and pam ih thoroogb 
imgation within complata ra­
dius. Absoluta control of la­
teral presstra.
!' ' U-"'
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PKJTUREO is A-M COUPLBI 
Light, strong aluminum casting.
Automatic locking and unlocking.
Double-and fiaxibitity for affidancy on unaven ground. 
Has aprons for ease of aCgnmant of pipa to covpisr 
and provida stabla basa.
Famous Pierce patentad gaslats.^
Pamits mowhg two l*®^hs wtflioirfimeesyBeg. 
Reqtnrat no woHmg. bomog ar Naataa^
2" to r  toas.
i
m \ z
d i s t r i b u t o r s
274 Lawrence Ave.
FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Phone 183
r •» k,
Mlllfl (Cook) 13.20; 0, Kelowna,
Gourlic (Hoskins) 13.50; 7, Kam­
loops, Forsey, 10.55; 8, Kelowna,
Hoskins (Gourlle, Johnson) 10.59; 9t 
Knmloop.s, Cook (Mills) 10.25. Pen­
a lty -M ills  (tripping).
THIRD PERIOD — 10, Kelowna 
Johnson (Hoskins) 12.10; 11, Kelow­
na, Stewart, 10.50. Penalties—none.
McGAVIN’S GET 
OUSTED FROM 
“ UNBEATABLES”
McGavin’s Bakery was tumbled 
from the ranks of the unbeaten In 
one of the three mercantile hockey 
league games Sunday when the ba­
kers dropped a 4-2 decision to the 
Black Bombers.
Rutland appeared to have been 
dealt the same fate as McGavin’s 
when a bolstered Club 13 crew 
dumped the Rutlanders 4-2. But at 
the weekly league meeting Monday 
night, the game was awarded to 
Rutland because the Clubmen used 
three ineligible juniors.
ly two penalties w ere nanoou /
one to each team—by Referees just couldn t get- — w — w gmj With Earl Ede leading the
way, the Rowing Club checked in 
with a 3-2 victory. The 'oarsmen’s 
win dropped the favpred Blue 
Shirts into fifth place in the six- 
team league.
Playing without Glen O’Shaughp 
nessy and several other main sticks,^ 
McGavin’s watched Ross Joseph 
perform the hat-trick for the Bom­
bers while Harold Johnston got a 
singleton to give the Bombers their 
margin of triumph.
' Leagrue Standings 
P  W L T F
i-ig on to ttie top rung for more 
than six weeks. Worral gave a 
pleasing and crowd-rousing per­
formance turning aside 38 shots as 
the Elks outshot the Packers 40-3J.
W ith seven games left to play af­
ter Tuesday night’s fixture. Packers 
still had a mathematical ciiance of 
wiping out tile 10-point spread be­
tween them  and Kamloops. Verfion 
(after Tuesday night’s game) was a 
half game in front of the Elks.
Kamloops’ defence weakened in 
the absence of Jack Kirk and Guy 
Ludgatc, was no serious barrier for 
the Packers as they leaped to a 3-0 
lead In the first chapter, took a back 
seat in the second when the Elks 
fought back to the wrong side of a 
5-4 count and then rapped in two 
more tallies in the third.
WorraU m et the supremo test in 
the sandwich session as the Elks 
swarmed in with 10 shots while 
Frank Sharpe had only five to deal 
with.
Packers’ number one line of Bud 
Gourlic-Frank Hoskins-Bob John­
son amassed 11 scoring points among 
them to pace the Orchard City crew 
to victory. Jack Forsey, Cliff Mills 
and W ill Cook garnered two points 
aplec? for the Ellt®,
On h ded
out—  t   t  f r  
Alec Kuly of Klamloops and Bud 
Fraser of Kelowna. Defencemen 
Ken Reeves and Eddie Witt and 
winger Jimmy Lowe made brief ap­
pearances Tuesday night.
For Reeves it was his first action 
since November due to a broken 
hand. W itt was sidelined about two 
weeks ago with a cracked collar 
bone while Lowe has been suffering 
from a stomach ailment for some
THUNDERBIRDS 
ONE GAME UP 
IN PLAYOFFS
l l ie  Tliundcrblrd.s went one game 
In front in tlielr current best of 
tliroc finals against Rutland for the 
right to represent the city and dis­
trict in the Interior midget hockey 
playoffs when they edged the Rut- 
landites 0-5 in a fast game at Me­
morial Arena Saturday nlglit.
In a second game Saturday niglit, 
Kelowna High Scliool .seniors, com­
prising many of the Kelowna Ko- 
dinks, trounced Rutland High 
School School 8-2.
’I’hlB coming Saturday, KHS will 
bo sharpening up for the B.C. high 
school finals set for Kelowna in 
March, when they tangle with Ver­
non High School. Gome time is 7.30. 
’rhero will be public skating after­
wards.
DRUCSDON’T GO WRONG! 
COME RIGHT HERE!
You'll ahvay.s (;o right . . . ne­
ver go wrong when you have 
your pre.scii|>tions lillcil here. The sign of tlie "rcgistcretl 
phannaei.st” means aceiiraey, quality and dependability.
“Next to Your Doctor”
PHYSIOANS
RESCRIPTION PHARMACY
Plione 1177 Night 572-Ll
“(iANTHASlT”
W h a f s  D oing?
TONIGHT
Senior Hockey—Vernon vs. Ke­
lowna, 8.?0.
FRIDAY
Intermediate Basketball — Revel- 
stoke vs. Kelowna Dynamos; Rut­
land vs. Legion Pioneers, Scout Hall, 
starting at 7.30 p.m.
SATURDAY
High School Hockey, Memorial 
Arena, Vernon ys. Kclcv.'na, 8 p m 
SNNDAY
Mercantile Hockey League—Rut­
land vs. McGavin’s, 9.15 a.m.; Club 
13 vs. Rowing Club, 10:30 a.m.; 
Black Bombers vs. Stampeders, 5.30 
p.m.
time.
Packers will play their th ird  game 
in as many nights when they hook 
up with the Vernon Canadians here -
tonight. Completing a trying week, Rutland ......... 4 4
Ken Stew art’s boys travel to Kam- McGavins .....  4 3
loops Saturday. B. Bombers .... 4 2
KELOWNA — WorraU; Stewart Rowing Club A 1
Hanson; Gourlie, Johnson, Hoskins; Stampeders .. 4 1
Reeves, Witt, Mirtle, SuUivan, Club 13 .,........  4 “
Smith, Lowe.
« KAMLOOPS — Sharpe; McDoug- 
all, Cook; MiUs, Lovett, Van Bus- Newton, 
kirk; McKay, Forsey, Sundin, Ur- o ’Shaufi 
saki, McDonald. ■ ’ .
FIRST PERIOD — 1, Kelowna,
Gourlie (Johnson) 3.41; 2, Kelowna,
Hoskins (Govirlie, Reeves) 7.51; 3,
A Pts
Scoring Leaders
Cowley, McG. ........
Ede, Rowing ....:....
Clow, Rowing .......
McLaren, Stamps. 
Johnston, Bombers
11 4 8
27 13 6
14 13 5
12 23 3
11 15 2
8 17 0
G A Pts.
.... 7 6 13
5 4 9
..... 5 2 7
.... 1 6 7
.... 4 2 6
... 3 3 6
.... 3 3 6
NOTICE TO THE  
PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given that all 
charge purchases made on be­
half of the Kelowna Senior B 
Hockey Club m ust be covered 
by a Kelowna Senior B Hockey 
Club requisition form, duly sign­
ed by Mr. W. Spear, President of 
said hockey club, and presented 
by purchaser a t time of puchase.
The Kelowna Senior B Hoc­
key Club cannot and wiU not be 
responsible for any debts incur­
red by anyone whosoever they 
may be, unless such debts are 
covered by requisition forms as 
outlined above.
W. SPEAR, President 
Kelowna Senior B Hockey 
47-6-T-c Club.
DON’T BE CAUGHT SHORT.
I
A n d  th e  n ex t tim e you  Stop in
for gas, ask for our free inspec­
tion service. “Baby your car 
during this rugged season for 
healthy all-year round motor­
ing.
RELIABLE MOTORS AND
Phone 469 Corner of Leon and Pendozi
sasB
‘YO U S A W  IT IN  T H E  CO URIER’
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
The Editor,
K elow na Coiirier,
n e u t r a l  Re f e r e e s
group of friends 
v/ith two to three
iastic Kelownians, have a tten d ed ^ ^  
the senior “B” hockey
these games ^ave made t l ^  w  
te r  a most enjoyable one. we 
our “Packers”—win, 'lose, or draw 
—and feel .that they are t id ­
ing as hard for Kelowna as though 
thev were all native sons. ■
We have come to the conclusion, 
however, tha t the Packers, the spM- 
S r S . d  probably aU * 0  ;«Uoy ; 
spectators and-players are losing ouL 
on one sco re -th e  r e f e r e e ^ .  
through the season the refereemg 
has been a bone of contention_ be­
tween the vaUey towns, and it is
- --hWd to understand -w hy -a  n eu tim
referee, or two, is not used m  each 
game—i.e. two Kelowna referees at 
a Kamloops vs. Vernon game, ^ r - ^  
non referees at a Kamloops^ ys. K e­
low na game, etc. Perhaps it al­
ready arranged, bu t we certamly 
y.-ould like to be assured soon that 
the association will bring, in  out­
side referees for all play-off games, 
for this wiU be the only way t t a t  
we can expect unbiased refereeing, 
which is no more or no less than 
any player or spectator can ask.
It is also hard to  reconcile the de­
cisions of the hockey c o ^ is s io n  
'jvhen comparing the penalties given 
M ^ o u X  and O’Reillys of “Kelowna 
at a  Vernon game some weeks ago, 
w ith the current exoneration of 
Mills of Kamloops for his flagrant 
violation of authority and sports-; 
man-like conduct at Kelowna a t 
tbe end of the game on January 25. 
Yours for fair, fast hockey,
GCjRDON L. FINCH.
The Editor,
Kelo\vna Courier.
b a c k s  u p  5IARCOUX
Sir: IS '"IRONMAN” STEWART
REALLY MADE OF IRON?
Did “Ironman” Stewart ever give 
Joe Marcoux any credit? No! Mar- 
coux was just as good a player as 
“Ironman” but S tew art was given 
all die credit.
They’ll be sorry for putting M ar­
coux off. When Marcoux was sus- 
oended, why didn’t Stewart fight 
for him? But we afi think Marcoux 
was every bit as good as FE (Iron.* 
man). . ,
Have you ever listened into a 
hockfey broadcast in Kelowna? Well 
this is all you hear: “Ironman” 
Stew art is really hot—and those in­
jury-riddled Packers. Why not give 
great hockey pbiyers like Dave Mc­
Kay, Buzz Mellor, Jack Kirk and 
Al Laface some credit and not so 
much about Stewart?
D. F. JONES,
R.R. 3, Kelowna.
P.S. Please lot us know if “Iron- 
man” , Stew art is made of iron.
(Editor’s Note: When Marcoux 
first approached the Packers early 
in November for a soot.on the team, 
Stew art agreed to give him a chance 
to m ake good. This was opposed by 
the m ajority of . the executive. 
.Stewart, really a “softie” a t heart, 
kept Marcoux on the roster much 
longer than the executive or play­
ers themselves wanted him).
for the for the
LtFMBER—Rough or dressed. 
MOULDINGS—Standard patterns. 
DOORS—Monodors, Panel Doors, 
Outside Doors, - French-Doors, 
Combination Doors, Screen 
Doors.
b u i l d i n g  PAPERS of all kinds. 
WALLBOARDS — Stonebord, 
Stonelath, Donnaconna, Ken-
more, Welterweight, Hardboard 
and Cellu-Board.
INSULATIONS — Batt type Rock 
Wool, Zonolite, Colonial Cot­
ton.
PLYWOOD— to 1” Tir— - .....
Cedar Ply wood Panjyiing._____
Birch and Cottonwood Ply­
wood and Striated Plywood. 
r o o f in g —Roll Roofing plain and 
Mineral Surfaced.
SHINGLES—Hexagon arid Square 
Butt Asphalt Shingles, Asbestos 
Shingles and Cedar Shingles. 
CEMENT AND
WATERPROOFINGS / "
PLASTERS, LIME, STUCCO and 
ALLIED PRODUCTS 
METAL PLASTER and STUCCO 
ACCESSORIES
WINDOW&and SASH - stock sizes 
FLOORING—Oak, Maple, Birch 
and Fir.
TILE FLOORING.
LADDERS—Orchard or step lad­
ders. I
FIREPLACES and 
ACCESSORIES.
YOUR
ENQUIRIES
m C O M E
Whether your problem is a large 
one or a small one, you will find our 
courteous, and efficient staff, willing 
at all times to assist you. Call in at 
our riew offices at 1390 Ellis St. or, 
if you live out of town, write to us 
o r  phone 221.
PHONE 221
.Shown here are a few of the items 
we stock to supply the builder and 
decorator. •
THE WISE BUILDER 
BUYS
QUAUTY MATERIALS 
REASONABLY PRICED
M«namel-X—exterior enamel. 
TVIonanniel-^or in te r ie n . 
'M onasealr-one coat fiolsk.
VeUo Casein Pain t. •
L antex  T ex tu re  Ptrin t__
GP— enamel ^  vam isbes. 
M arine P ain ts and  Vam isbes. 
R efrigerator EnameL •
G P Copper F a in t—red .
GP—A nti-Corrosive p o in t 
GP—Red Lead P a in t  
P u re  Oil T in ting  Colorsi 
A ntique Oil S t^ n s .
Invincitite  C aulking Compound. 
R eady M ixed Ck>ld P a in t  
R eady Mbfitd A lnm innm  Paint. 
A yres T nngal Quick D rying F lee r 
Varnish.
A yres T m ro b  Semi Gloss and F la t 
VOmish. _ _ _
F lorcrex  Sealer.
D uocrex Varnish,
Rubbing Varnish. .
- Pure-White^ShcilaCr
Pure Orange Shellac.
Rez Sealer ^ d  Primer.
Cobalt Drier.
Blackboord P a in t  
Stove Pipe Enamel.
Masonite Sealer.
Linseed Oil.
Monamcl ’Thinner. ^
Brushes of All Kinds.
Spax tor Spacbtling.
Spackle Surfacing Compound.
Mona seal Syzal.
El Pico Wax Free Paint and Varnish 
Remover.
Lampblack—d ry  powder.
CIL Plastic Wood.
Dnratite Wood Dongh.
Dnrhain’s Rock Hard W ater Potty. 
Sheffield Patching Wood.
Chronlcdge W aterproof Cem ent 
Kristalite Cleaner for Floors.
Sandpaper—E m ery  P a ] ^ .
Duratite Surfacing Potty  to  match the 
woed—n a to ra t  w alnot, cedar, teah, 
pine, fir, mahogany.
/ /
1 3 9 0  E L L I S  S T .
E veryth ing  for B uild ing
Two Blocks North of the .Post Office
/ /
P H O N E  221
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
12 CHILDREN 
CHRISTENED 
AT WINFIELD
Locals Halt 
Vernon 5-3;
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t  
This Society is a branch of The 
•-loO’cr Church. The Flrat Cfaurt* 
of Christ. Scientist hi Bewton, 
Massachuuetta.
FEBKUAKY 6th—11 a.m.
SPIRIT
SERVICES
oaSunday School. 0,45 arri Testimony Meeting. 8 p.m. 
Wedneaday.
Reading Room open Wedneadaj 
afternoon. 3 to 5 pm . 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 
Saturday at 9.15 p.m. ovre CKOV 
During February.
FIRST
United Church of 
Canada
Corner Bernard and Richter 
Dr. M. W. Lcea: Minifilcr 
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A.. B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., F.N.C.M. 
Director of Music
SUNDAY—'FEB. 6th
11.00 a.m.— Preacher: 
Dr. M. W. LEES 
7.30 p.m.— Preacher: 
Rev. D. M, PERLEY
ST MICHAEL * AL' 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(AngUcaM)
Richter and Sutherland
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc, B-A.. W.D.
SUNDAY. FEBUUARy 6th 
EPIPHANY V,
8.00 a m.—Eiirly Parish Corpor­
ate Communion
0.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 n.m.—Choral Eucharist 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
WINFIELD -  Til.,' United Cliuicli 
was tl’.e scene of'a  cliristcning cere­
mony wlien twelve local ctiildren 
were christened by Rev. S. Crys- 
dalc.
'Ihey were Ross George, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McCoubrey; Janet 
Lee, daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. L. 
Shearer; Martin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Madsen; Gary Warren, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Clement; Mary 
Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. A. Bond: 'Catherine Corinne,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Stowe; 
Donald George and Joyce Florence, 
son and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George King; Frederick, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Stoll; Marlene Fay, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Gunn; 
and Paulette Lucille, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Scltcnrloh.
Lowe Stars
Bud Gourlic Assists in Setting 
Up Plays as Packers Out- 
shoot Vernon
PLAY TONIGHT
1,300 Surprised and Bewilder­
ed Fans Watch Canadians 
Bow to Kelowna Team
FUMERTON'S FEBRUARY SALE OF LADIES’
GLOVES and HOSIERY
EAST KELOWNA 
CARD PARTY
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter & Doyle
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6th
10.00 a m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
LISTEN TO THE "LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY 
at 0:00 a.m. over CKOV
A cordial invitation to all. 
REV. W. WACHLIN
BETHEL BAPTIST
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Th. 
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 6th
Another Inspiring 
MISSIONARY 
CONFERENCE
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South , of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
ONE DAY WITH  
REV. EDGAR 
BRIGFIELD 
Missionary from Liberia 
—West Africa.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6th
He will be the speaker at all 3 
services;
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 am . 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 am . 
EVANGELISTIC RALLY—7.15
Sing with the Orchestra at 7.15 
Vocal and Instrumental 
numbers.
THREE SERVICES 9.4.5 a.m. 
11.00 a.m. and 7.15 p.m. with 
Missionaries
Mr. and Mrs. AARON 
GOERTZ, 
of Africa.
Appropriate music throughout 
the day.
Come and hear of the great work 
of the Gospel in Africa told in, 
A Bible-centred Church 
exalting C hrist
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
iNcxt Bus Terminal) 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON. 
Minister
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6th
EAST ICELOWNA — Tlicrc were 
six tables of whist at the card par­
ty sponsored by the members of 
.St. M ary’s Guild in the Community 
Hall last Thursday.
Refreshments were served In the 
evening, and the following were 
the winners: Indies’ first, Mrs. Mid­
dleton; ladies’ consolation, Mrs. 
Murrell; gent’s first, R. Day; gent’s 
consolation, H. Bailey.
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bible Classes.
SUNDAY IS BAPTIST WORLD 
ALLIANCE DAY.
11.00 a.m.—
"WHAT BAPTISTS BELIEVE
7 30 p.m.—Gospel Message:— 
"ARRESTED BY CHRIST’’ 
Music by Choir. 
WEDNESDAY—8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study. 
Visit a  Church w ith a Vital 
Mesage
Mrs. R. T. Graham left on Friday 
for Victoria where she will visit 
her daughter, Eileen. Mrs. Graham 
plans to spend .a few  days in Van­
couver before returning home.
F. Finlay left for Vancouver dur­
ing the week.
Mrs. Cap Rieger, who has been a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital, has returned home.
Little Kenneth Ross, also a pa­
tient in the hospital, returned home 
on Friday.
ANNUAL VESTRY 
m eetin g  HELD 
AT WINFIHJ)
The children of the prim ary 
school have been suffering from 
measles and bad colds which neces­
sitated closing the school. However 
most of the children returned on 
Monday when classes were resum ­
ed.
VERNON—With Bud Gourlic set­
ting them up and Jimmy Lowe 
banging them home, the Kelowna 
Packers halted Uie Vernon Canad­
ians’ winning streak at four games 
with a well deserved 5-3 victory in 
tile Vernon Civic Arena before 1,300 
fans last night.
Most of the spectators were both 
r-tunned and bewildered from the 
way the Stewart clan outsknted, 
outshot and outscored iiic local fa­
vorites. Packers were out for a win 
right from the drop of the puck and. 
tested Laface with a few tries be­
fore the Canucks had their sticks on 
the ice.
Before the middle stanza was 34 
seconds old, Lowe celebrated his re ­
turn  to action with a goal that made 
the fans, both Vernon and Kelowna, 
admit a beautiful play. The light­
ning winger, who is probably the 
fastest man in the league, picked up 
a loose puck near the Canadian’s 
blue line, cut around the defence 
and made no mistake when he was 
in on top of A1 Laface.
Both Laface and Roy Worrall had 
their work cut out as they put on 
one of the best goal tending duels 
of the season. The always-brilliant 
Laface had 38 shots to handle while 
the hot-and-cold Worrall was test­
ed with 28.
V{ith only 30 seconds of the fast 
and rugged last period remaining, 
the Packers .took no chances and 
iced the puck frequently, causing 
no less than four face-offs in their 
end during the last half-minute.
WOMEN‘S FABRIC GLOVES
l*ricc»l exc it ing ly  low in s lip-on .styles. .Sizes 6  to 7|<j. ^ ^ 0
F IO B R U A R Y  .S A IJ i ,  j ier pa ir
WOMEN’S WOOL GLOVES
Knitted from botany wool with seamless lingers. In all colors.
Small, medium, large. 99c
FEBRUARY SALE, per pair
LADIES’ FULL FASHIONED LISLE HOSE
Popular shades.
FEBRUARY SALE, per pair 59c
ANKLE SOX ALSO ON SALE
First quality wools. Stock up for Spring at this
low price! Various colors, also white. 69c
.Sizes 8yi to 10 jS4. Per pair..
BOYS’ ALL WOOL GOLF hOSE
Will stand plenty of hard wear! 
Sizes 7 to 10. February Sale. Per pr. 25c “> 49c
Vernon
Kamloops
Kelowna
P W L T F A Pts
27 14 11 2 140 105 30
27 13 11 3 138 145 29
26 9 14 3 121 149 21
ANNUAL PARLEY 
OF RED CROSS 
ON FEB. 17, 18
’The 30th . annual meeting of B ri­
tish Columbia division of the Can­
adian Red* Cross has been set for 
February 17 and 18 in Vancouver. 
The meeting will be officially op­
ened at 10:30 a.m., February 17, by 
His Worship, Charles E. Thompson, 
Mayor of Vancouver. In addition to 
Red Cross delegates who will come 
from  all parts of the province, re­
presentatives of the navy, army and 
air force will be present.
One of the highlights of the meet­
ing will be the showing of two Red 
Cross films, “Flood R elief’ and the 
sequel to it, “Red Cross in Disaster” 
which has just recently been com­
pleted. “Flood Relief” is a story of 
the B.C. flood, and “Red Cross in 
Disaster” depicts th e . work of the 
Red Cross in re-instating the famil­
ies who were flooded out of their 
homes.
WINFIELD — The annual vestry 
meeting of St. M argaret’s A n g lic ^  
Church Winfield, was held a t the 
home of Mr. and M r^ F. W U lia ^  
with eighteen members present. 
Rev. A. L ett presided and reviewed 
the activities of the church for the 
past year.
Mr. Bob Tompkins, Oyama, read 
the financial report and showed the 
business affairs of the church were 
in a healthy condition
Mrs. G. Shaw read the Simday 
School report and received a hear­
ty vote of thanks for her untiring 
work with the  children.
Mr. B. Tompkins was elected 
vicar’s w arden and Mr. H. Bernau, 
i.>kanagan Centre, people’s warden.
A church committee elected were 
Messrs. H. Powley, G. Shaw, B. 
Baker, Okanagan Centre; I v o r  
Johnson, Okanagan Centre; S. Land, 
Okanagan Centre; F. Williams and 
Mrs. J. Seaton.
-  M r C. Draper was elected dele­
gate to the synod with S. Land as 
alternate.
OKANAGAN
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION—Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Elstor, of Enderby, are stay­
ing at the Okanagan Auto Court 
prior to building a home in the dis­
trict. '
Johnnie Karpenko returned home 
from the Kelowna General Hospital 
over the weekend, much improved 
in health. : .
Next games: Vernon at Kelowna 
tonight: Kelowna at Kamloops Sat­
urday; Vernon at Kelowna Tuesday.
Summary
First Period—1, Kelowna, Smith, 
4:17; 2, Vernon Elliott, 7:49; 3, Ke­
lowna, Hanson (Hoskins) 19:08. Pen­
alties: None.
Second Period—4, Kelowna, Lowe, 
0:33; 5, Vernon, Hryciuk, 1:21; 6, 
Kelowna, Lowe (Gourlie) 8:17. 
Penalty: Witt.
Third Period—7, Kelowna, Lowe 
(Hoskins, Gourlie) 8:44; 8, Vernon, 
Stecyk, 11:10. Penalties: Hanson,
Mellor, Stecyk.
DRAPERIES
Special Sale of 
Good Quality 
Curtain Material
The Community Hall Association 
is sponsoring a party  for all teen 
agers in  the Community Hall .this 
Satimday evening, February 5. Do­
nuts and coffee will be served.
Election of oflicers for the com­
ing year will take place on the 
morning, of the second day.
T H E  PR E SB Y T ER IA N  CHURCH IN  CANADA
Announces
“SUNDAY QUIET TIME”
ON CJIB —  V E R N O N  
EVERY SU N D A Y  A T  4.00 p.m.
Conducted by Rev. Allan Farris, M.A., of 
First Presbyterian Church, Traih^^C^_
Mrs. E. Pow who had the mis­
fortune to break her leg some time 
ago, has had to undergo an oper-
« a
J  Green a n d  J . Laing are  patients
ill the Kelowna General Hospital.* * *
The sympathy of the community 
is extended to Mrs. Fred Maranda 
on the sudden death of her father, 
Mr Wm. Panoff, of Armstrong. He 
was accidentally killed when his 
tractor turned over. ‘‘The funeral 
services were held in Kelowna on 
Wednesday afternoon from  the 
First United Church with Dr. M. 
W. Lees officiating.
BIRTHS
CRETONNES
In a Gfeat Variety 
of Shades 56” wide. 
Special per yard—
$1.95 and $2.49
REMNANTS SALE
SEE OUR LARGE TABLES OF ASSORTED WIDTHS
AND LENGTHS.
DEPARTMENT STORE
(<
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
Miss Appy Heit, Kelowna, was 
the weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
V. R. McDonajgh. m *
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDonagh had 
as their guests last week, the lat­
ter’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Hopp, of Kimberley.
SCOUTS GIVE 
FIRST AID 
DEMONSTRATION
KENDAIX — A t the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday, 
January  27, 1949, to  Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Kendall, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
BLACK — At the Kelowna <3en- 
eral HospitaL on. Friday, January
28, 1949, to  Mr. and Mrs. David 
Black, Kelowna, a daughter.
ZAHN — At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Friday, January 28, 
1949, to M r^and Mrs. Martin Zahn, 
Rutland, a daughter.
OLIVER — A t the  Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, January
29, 1949, to  Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ol­
iver, Kelowna, a daughter.
P A R Ipai—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Siinday, January
30, 1949, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Parker, Westbank, a  daughter.
LOGAl CAGERS
LOSE 70-44 
TO KAMLOOI^ f  REPEAL INCOME PROPERTY
Kamloops Has Firm Gnp on 
LeadoflF Spot in Senior B 
Cage Finals
FOR SALE
Mr. Poschmaim, who has been a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital for two weeks, returned 
home on Saturday. ' ,
ELECTED HEAD
Missionary Convention
TWO GREAT DAYS—FEBRUARY 9 and 10 
- (WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY)
THREE SERVICES DAILY—10 a.m., 2.30 p.m., 7.30
p.m. ■
Missionaries will be present from 
Mozanibique^^Kenya Colony — British West Indies— 
L Argentina.
kTBV. G. UPTON, Gen. Miss. Sec. will be present; also 
REV. P.-S. JONES, Dist.-Supt.-of—B.C, and Ministers
from the Valley.
Dinner and Supper will be served to out of town 
visitors.
SERVICES W IL L  B E  H E L D  IN  T H E  N E W  
EV AN G EL TA BER N A C LE.
SHOWER HONORS 
OYAMA BRIDE
EAST KELOWNA — An invita­
tion was extended to the parents of 
the East Kelowna Boy Scouts to  a t­
tend the meeting held in the Com- _ _ _  _  _
m unity Hall January  26, when the I  A  j
Scouts gave a demonstration on «la iJC iru
first aid and other Scout work. La- 
tqr some fine pictures were shown
by Mr. A. Ward, including the Cou- / ’'VTIff Hi
•Jee Dani, skiing-hiking and a  r n d - ^ | ' ^ U | \ ^ | ' |  
tofcycle hill climb, which were all *
very interesting.
’Hie Scout Committee expressed 
their appreciation of the work done 
by the Scout M aster and hoped he 
would carry on.
OYAMA — In honor of Mrs. Gor­
don AJlingham (nee Evelyn Gray) 
a miscellaneous shower was held on 
Wednesday, January 26. During the 
evening Mrs. A. Townsend read  an 
address to the honoree and a beau­
tifu lly d eco ra ted  basket of gifts 
•were presented, to which a suitable 
reply was made. Following the pre- 
.'•eiUation, a lovely lunch was served. 
Mrs. Whipple and Mrs. Batters as­
sisted the hostess, Mr. A. Townsend.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — Mr. Percy Rankin 
and Mr. Sam Lee returned Satur­
day from a cougar hunt across the 
lake. They got their cougar.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert  Raymer en­
tertained at bridge last Satimday 
evening.
B A C K A C l i i
tfc,* nniek ccmfoTtlas help for
WINFIELD — The annual meet- 
inff of St. M argaret’s Anglican Guild 
was held a t  the home of Mrs. G. 
Griffith.
Mrs. J. Seaton was re-elected p re ­
sident with Mrs. F. Williams vice- 
president, and Mrs. Johnson, sec­
retary. .
Those appointed to the various 
committees were: needlework, Mrs.- 
F. Williams, Mrs. G. Griffith and 
Mrs. Bond; entertainment, Mrs. T. 
Crowder and Mrs. J. Swaisland; a l­
ta r  guild, Mrs. Cheeseman and Mrs. 
Williams. r.-.'
— Needlework was distributed to 
the members in readiness for the 
annual Easter bazaar.
^ r q u lc k o rtl *
^nm atleP alh s. OettiasPP » | l ^ f c f a  
clondy urine. Irritating. 
eirtles under eyes, and ewoBea ajUOM | 
to non-organle and nonyayaWale M tedJ I 
Bladder troubles, try C y rt»  Q u *  
satlslactton or money back goarainewi. i 
vour druggist for Cystex today.
‘TTie Soviet Union in Theory ^ d  
Practice” was the  topic of debate 
on Citizen’s Forum  last Friday night 
The Glenmore Forum  met a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Purdy  to 
hear the radio discussion.
'  Kamloops Leland Hotel Rainbows 
consolidated their grip on the lead- 
off spot in the Interior senor B bas­
ketball league with a decisive 70-44 
victory over Kelowna Bears a t the 
& o u t HaU last night.
Paced by Alf Barton and Bus 
Ellis w ith 20 and 19 points respec­
tively, the sharpshooting Rainbows 
outscored the Bears in every quar­
ter but the last to hand the off-color 
Kelowna quintet their worst beating 
of the season.
Herb Capozzi, though only half- 
_effective_from last.„week’s_„ ankle, 
sprain was top man for the Bears 
w ith 11 points. Indicative of the 
generally erratic shooting was the 
fact that men like Bert Saucier and 
Henry Tostenson, usually good for 
double figures, scored exactly one 
field goal apiece.
Personal fouls played a big role 
in piling up the Rainbows; scoring 
points. Tostenson and Ellis both 
had to leave the game in the last 
quarter after their string of fouls 
had run out and several other play­
ers were nudging the lim it of five.
Next action for, the Bears will be 
a return  engagement a t Kamloops 
on Tuesday of next weekr~
In the preliminary, Kelowna Le­
gion Pioneers and Vernon’s Nick’s
^ Very large and well located home. Contains eight b e d -  
^ rooms, two complete bathrooms and one washroom.
^ Hot water heating system with oil furnace.
This excellent property is offered with furniture for-
$21,000.00
W M Ilis & Gaddes L td .
Phone 217
Mmrtgages b n  C i t ^  Homes 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
288 Bernard
Aces gave the customers a ding- 
dong show as the battled on even 
terms to the wire. It looked like a 
narrow 38-36 win for the local inter 
B’s over the inter A’s from Vernon, 
bu t a. recheck on the score showed 
the game ended in  a 38-all draw.
Dick Douglas, potent scorer for 
Ihe Vemonites, garnered 19 of his 
team’s points. .
KAMLOOPS — Barton 20, EUis
19, Foulger 7, McQuarrie 11, S. Laid- 
!av/ 9, Sellers 4, Cochrane, C. Laid- 
law. "rotal 70,
KELOWNA — Bogress 7, Tosten- 
.son 2, Ferguson 5, Ardlel, Gee 7, 
Carr-Hilton 4, Saucier 2. Capozzi 11, 
P. Weddell. J. Weddell 6, Hoyle. To­
tal 44.
’n iY  C O U E ira  C LA SSIFIE»S 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
TAG DAY
Dr. Knox Chapter, I.O.D.E. made 
application for a tag day to City 
Council Monday night. ’The letter 
was filed along with other, applica­
tions.
. . .  when you’re overtaken by life’s 
embarrassing moments.. .just relax 
With a cup of soothing, satisfying 
CatUerbury. As one of Hie country’s 
foremost tea merchants, we blend 
CanteHmry for the hearty flavor Ciost 
people like best:
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Lewis were din­
ner hosts last Sunday evening.
M rk George Mowbray left for 
Penticton on Sunday to attend the 
funeral of her brother, Mr. L. 
Stokes.
Mr. and Mrs. F rank H aw key are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son.
STREET LIGHTS
Residents on Cawston and Wilson 
avenues will get street lights as 
soon as equipment is available. A l­
derm an R. F. L. Keller, referring to 
a petition received from  home own­
ers some time ago,* said the m atter 
is receiving "sympathetic considera­
tion,” and that w ork will be done as 
soon as possible. ________
6
^/7< //!^cos^  y y t / /e s ^
^ S A F E W A Y
^ ^ terb u rv  '
KELOWNA 
FUNERAL PARLOR
Understanding and Dependability 
340 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna 
Telephone 1040
MEMBER OP
yn rrffU f.
PUNBRA
N A Tio;i-v/ioB
ARTHUR R. CLARKE. Member British Institute of
Embalmers.
SENSATIONAL SAVINGS WITH THE SUPERB ’49 AUSTIN
Im m ediate D elivery A ssured
HERE’S HOW YOU SAVE
®  Costs Less
@ Up to 40 miles'per g^ allon.
®  Low Upkeep
IMPORTANT
Austin Service and Replacement Parts 
are available throughout Canada and 
U.S.
Ladd Garage Ltd.
237 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna, B.C. Phone 252
—1,
.......... • i i l i
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m
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EM ERGENCY  
P H O N E  NUM BERS
COUIIIEH COURTESY
Ambulance .................. 878
P o lic e .............................. 31^
Hospital ......................  M
Fire Hall .....................  196
DRUG  STO R ES O P E N :
SUNDAY—FEBRUABY C 
B rdw n's Prea. FharnuMsy 
Phyrdclaiui Prea. Pharni.
4 to 5.30 p.m.
GARAGES OPEN 
SUNDAY—FEBRUARY 0 
Smith Garage. 332 l>on 
Avc.
OSOYOOS CUSTOM S  
H O U R S:
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
PERSONALS
RUMOR AND GOSSIP
BUSINESS 
PERSONALS
FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
It hoa come to rny understanding xRANSPORTATIol^ T O  S K I  
that, during tlic moving of.niy busi- ti/-ktuT Tonkins Co.. IfiSa Wa-Ui v yoW L leaves Jenki , 1658  
ricss. 1 liavc taken away with mo gj Sundays 10 am . Get your 
goods and articles tljat did not Iw- tickets’at Jenkins oIOcc during Uie
long to me, this is a gross mistake 
and very false. Statements made
42-tfc
iUl cijf iUiJ»v amuuw------------ --------------------  ———
verbally or by phone can be of very NOW TRY US! FAST GUAHAN- 
deatructlvc and demoralizing nat- XEED radio repair service. Old ra- 
urc and very harm ful to both par- diog nkc now! Pick up and deliver, 
ties. "Please take notice." too! Phono JKH1-R2. Jim 's Radio Scr-
—BERT MUSSATTO vice.
00-2TP
ONE ELECTRIC MASTER INCU­
BATOR. 2304 egg size. One electric 
Master Hatcher, 000 egg size. One 
1.000 chick Battery Brooder. Suit­
able for turkey eggs.
Tilts equipment like new — Incu­
bator and hatcher only used one 
season. Battery Brooder used only 
two. Guaranteed in first class condi­
tion. Apply R. L. Hamilton. No. 3 
West End Apts., Vernon, B.C.
50-lp
FOR SALE — OWN YOUR OWN 
bufiincss premises witli room 
enough to  live in the back. Subur­
ban Retail District, good location.
Full price .............................  $7JHK).00
Con be purchased on terms, less 
than ha ll needed for down payment. 
Write Box 1037, Kclovma Courier.
50-lc
APPLICATION FOR A WATER 
LICENCE
•Water Act, 1939." 
(Section 6.)
------------------------------------------------ WANTED—AUCTION SALES— M
NEW CATALOG FOR SPRING 1949 ^  can be sold, we'll sell It a t the 
fru it and nut trees, grape vines, highest prices obtainable. Call us 
small fruit, etc. Many new varieties vvhen soiling your furniture, housc- 
of evergreens, shrubs, roses, peren- ^old goods or machinery. Prompt 
nials. W rite for free new Instruc- settlement, la ir  dealing. Give us a 
tlve catalog; valuable Information |pj^J—|hcn  tell your friends! Just
Aft nllltltjl. mn*
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell's! Phone 107 
-L e o n  at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP. « - tfc
NEAT FOUR ROOMED HOUSE— 
wltl» bathroom. Not installed. Stuc­
co out ond plaster In. Good floors 
covered, good well, pump inside, 
garage, cooler, and woodshed. Some 
fruit trees. In S.D.A. area for $2,800. 
Apply Box 1034, Kelowna Courier.
50-lp
on blueberries and other plants, phono 317-R or call a t 2900 NorthUI$ UIUVI/VXAIVO UIIU V/V4.V* ii vui u *^ v*i.a*
Slock muflt be ordered early. Wc q  ^  Twombly. 'T he  Auctlon-• ••111 •••-•411 aVilpiYiiritf ••wiu hold until correct shipping 
dale. SARDIS NURSERIES. 003 
Lichman Rd., Sardis. B.C,
40-tfc
ccr.'
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
HELP W ANTED
PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY 
coat, sand flnish, interior and cx 
tcrior stucco. Sidewalka cement 
floors, etc. Suggestions and esUma- 
tes free. Please w rite or call John 
Fenwick, Okanogan Mission. 74-'Tfc
RIBELIN'S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPAR'TMENT 
Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed 
290
12 reprints and enlntgcmcnt, 40o 
and return  postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1550
02-Ttfc
48 HOURS I
Keep Koops in mind for Jewelry, 
diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re­
pairs! — Here's where you get n 
40-hour watch and clock ropabr ser­
vice.
KOOP'S JEWELLERY 
1407 Ellis St. (north of bus depot)
14-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
SMALL 3 ROOM HOUSE SOUTH 
of city limits. Some furniture In­
cluded with this ^cnl at $2,000.00. 
Immediate possession.
MADE-TO-MEASURE-AGENTS — 
Salcsmcn-agcnts wanted to handle
FURNACES BY MAIL 
Immediate Delivery
SAWS and SCISSORS 
Calling Ok. Mission, East Kelowna, 
South Pcndozl, everybody! For saw 
flling, scissor sharpening, etc., see 
E. A. Leslie, 2913 South Pendozi.
TOASTERS RADIOS IRONERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FIX 'EM ALL I 
Remember: “When there's some-;
thing to fix. Just phono 30." 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1032 Pendozi St. 71-tfc
NEW 5 ROOM BUNGALOW outside 
the city limits, with good well and 
one quarter acre of land. This house 
has a complete bathroom and el­
ectric pump. Immediate possession. 
'This is good value a t $4,150.00
l t  tca t  n m  cu c  ^  eaulnmont ! Better job !
made-to-measure suits of fast-sell- ju^t send in your rough sketch or 45-tfc
ing "Applc-Skln’’ flnish tropical plan. Wo will ship all required parts ------------------
FOR SALE—1 STOVE—BRAND 
new—can be seen at 1070 Bernard 
Avc. 49-2p
NEW 5 ROOM BUNGALOW with 
one acre of choice land. Good out­
side cooler, garage, and chicken 
house. Early possession.
Price ......................................  $4,200.00
—----  ------- - ^um VVUWllX xx -- ------- - 
suiting. Big money. W rite fo^ FREE —Ro sure to get our prices without l a k EVIEW DAIRY — Pasteurized
ScUing K it ond state experience obligation. Lakes Ltd., --------------- ------- ------ -------
and references. Henry Faber, 208 mcrciol Dr., Vancouver.
Yongc St., Toronto, Ont. „ —— -----------------------------
50-lc
milk and cream. Our phone number 
-705. 46-tfc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
This is a positive and permanent
A REAL BUY !
WANTED—A RELIABLE MAN TO '\a”he^^and°a aim ^lete se r of reiease from drinking without cost
sell Rawleigh Products in an ij,|ke tools _ going at a price that or inconvenience. It is a persona)nagan locality. No experlncce need- going at a price m at
Dep't WG-B-141-180, Winnipeg, Man
50-Bc
30-F
It i   r ) 
and confidential service rendered 
by otlicr alcoholics who have found 
freedoiii Uiiougli Alcoholics Anony-
SEWING MACHINES NOW IN 
stock for Immediate delivery. Por­
table Electric and 'Treadle models. 
Five year guarantee on all machines. 
Hemstitching, PICOT EDGING, 
buttons covered, machine-made 
buttonholes. Mail orders accepted. 
The Sewing Shop, 031 Harvey Ave., 
Kelowna. , 28-tfc
VERY CHOICE NEW STUCCO 
BUNGALOW with attached garage. 
Hardwood floors throughout. Very 
good location and Immediate posses­
sion. Price ...........................  $9,400.00
I. MARY CA 'niERINE NEAVE, 
of Box 224. H R. 1, Kelowna. B.C., 
hereby apply to  the Comptroller of 
W ater Rights for a licence to divert 
and use w ater out of n swamp tribu­
tary of Kelowna (Mill) Creek 
which floyvs southerly and dis­
charges into Mill Creek and give 
notice of my application to all per­
sons alTccted.
The point of diversion will bo lo­
cated at Highway Bridge—N.IE cor­
ner of property.
The quantity of w ater to  be di­
verted or stored is 5 acre fe e t
The purpose for which the water 
will bo used is irrigation.
The land on which the w ater will 
bo used is N.W. % section 2 and 
S.W. 14 sccUon 11. Tsp. 23. O.D.Y. 
D.
A copy of this, application was 
posted at the proposed point of di­
version or site of the dam and on 
the land or ndno where the w ater is 
to be used on the 13th day of No­
vember, 1048, and two copies will 
be filed in the office of the  W ater 
Recorder a t Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application may 
be filed w ith the said W ater Recor­
der or with the Comptroller of Wa­
ter Rights, a t Victoria, B.C., within 
thirty  days of the date of the post­
ing on the ground,
M. C. NEAVE,
Applicant.
50-3-c
JL WLKiWluMI Si
Cosmetics Phone 73
Kodaks
•  Stationery
“PRESCRIPTION 
SPECIALISTS”
Coititi. Q a^uti. *
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue i
^ V‘  ^'is eieee* fC  4 e a u t^
HELENA KUBINSTEIN
APPLICATION FOB A WATER 
LICENCE
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
--  ■ ■ ---— liUCUUJII
__________________ _____________  ECZEMA, pimples, rash, dandruff, mous. Write P.O Box 307. Kelowna
wAT\m?TY—■R'P’T TART !!• 'M'A'N’ POR cold sorcs, itchy piles, leg ulcers. 20-tfcWANTED—RELIABLE _ MAW r  nTMTivrBTKrr P.ffi.IM IJ I,! B  IN r  ____________
perm anent position as head bailiff, re c w e T J^ ^ ^ ld  by FIRE STRIKES WITHOUT WAR-
Glenmorc Irrigation District. Must phY„’:-.{„n»g Prescrintion Pharmacy, ning! Take no chances—Be safe all 
be experienced in underground pipe ppnrJn7i qt 31-20n winter. Chimneys Stoves. Furnaces
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colora 
Alsc all bird and goldfish supplies. 
.530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfe
DC iu euu lu
maintenance and use of concrete. 1567 Pendozi St. 
Salary $190 a month. Apply by let 
ter, stating age, experience and re 
ferences. Box 623
will„„ „  f o r  PH O T O G R A Pp that
____________ K!!=_="5= S S? r  rpUtaanTafW ’S
HELP MAN WANTED—To Operate PHOTO STUDIO, 558 Buckland
 
cleaned thoroughly. No mess, no 
worry — Mac’s Chimney Sweeping 
Service. Phone 164—now. 26-tfc
FOR SALE — ONE PAIR OF 
men’s skates, practically new, used 
only three of four times. Size ele­
ven — A real buy at $10.00. Call at 
the K elow ia Courier for particulars.
43-tl
400 ACRE FARM. 100 ACRES UN­
DER cultivation, 5 acres In orchard, 
chicken houses for 6,000 birds, Coo­
ler, double garage and workshop, 
4 cows, 8-room modern home, plus 
new 4 room bungalow. This is a 
very good buy at only $1,600. Wes­
tern Real Estate. Phone 974-R.
50-lc
greenhouses on crop share 
Apply Box 1035, Courier.
ENROL NOW! 
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE!
basis. Ave. — PHOTO FINISffiNG: any «xhe OJK. Valley Hairdressing 
49-2c roll, 6 or. 8 exposures, 30c; reprints Kelowna, B.C., Government
------  4c each. JO n c _______j  _____ ^ lo*.
POSITION WANTED
ACCOUNTANT WOULD LIKE 
spare time work. Would keep books.
NUMBER PLEASE !
Rudy’s Taxi, of course ! 1 know. 
RUDY’S TAXI and TRANSFER
___________approved Registered Teachers, lat-
610 ' That’s est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Phone 414. 77-tfc
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
45-tfc l o s t
WANTED—WILL PAY CASH for 
8-inch or 10 inch tilting arbor saw. 
Must be in excellent condition. 
Phone 390-Rl. 50-tfc
FOR SALE—NEW STUCCO bunga­
low, south side, 2 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen, bathroom, cooler, 
part basement. Wired for electric 
stove and hot water tank. Large lot, 
good location, attractive price and 
terms. Carruthers & Meikle L td , 
364 B ernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
50-lc
x w ia Ke d , --------------------------------------------------------------------------- _^__________:____________
send out m onthly accounts, write FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE VVILL THE PARTY WHO TOOK A 
collection letters if required, pre- and vacuum cleaner troubles phone Brownie Reflex Camera with film 
pare annual statements and income 1135. We handle parte for all makes by mistake from  the Ski Bowl Cha- 
tax forms. 'These services would be of washers and w ringer rolls. We iririfiiv
PROPERTY WANTED
NOTICES
ux CfXIXlUUX SL LCUlCULd cUlU AXJWliic ± 00t XAOXXUXCPCSXMxvra wm _____ ________ ___
t  . '  i  l      i  ll .  le t '^ n  Sunday, January 30, kindly 
performed for a very reasonable rcr also repair pressure pumps. Pete’s phone 755-R2. 
m uneration and you would be re- Washer Service, 242 Lawrence Aye. —;----- ---------1
50-lc
3-tfc
I'i xicx ciCiLfii caiivx j \j\a v^ av* «v DXXCX
lieved of aU the worries of book- We pick up and deliver.
keeping. Best of references. Please —. . r :rT—___ _'  ^  . enrrr-
w rite Box 1038 at The Kelowna RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTTC 
Cotirier 50-3p or belt trusses are available at P.
FOR RENT
B. Willite & Co., Ltd. Private fitting
EXPERIENCED BARBER WANTS room, and adequate stocks.
work by February 10th. Phone -------- -------------------
968-L5. 49-2p
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Phone 425-Y or
WILL SWAP THE USE OF NEW 
6-room modern house w ith full 
basement and hot a ir furnace in 
Alberni for one similar size and con­
dition in Kelowna or close to. Ask 
for John Blower a t Johnson & Tay­
lor’s office, 270 Bernard Ave.
49-2p
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
Section 28
NO'nCE OF APPLICATION FOR 
A BEER LICENSE
^ -tfe  call 586 Coronation Ave. 50-lc
CARD OF THANKS
SAW&—SAWS— GtlMBiDNG AND NICELY FURNIi^HED SUITE FOR 
filing done to all types of sawa business xouple. Apply Box 1039.
All work guaranteed. For best re- ___  50-lp
^ t e  see Johnson a t 764 Cavraton r o OMS FOR RENT—Call a t 896
WANTED TO BUY—FIVE roomed 
house w ith bath. Reasonable down 
payment. Balance in terms. Phone 
274. 50-lp
PROPERTY FOR SALE
J X f n k s ^ S  appreciation"to  ' 0^  s h o n n l^ g ^ ^ e  ^ a w s  BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO
friends, the Doctors and nurses and dumnline can gentlmen. Apply (upstairs) back of
to Doy-o Funeral Parlor for their / " “ - o K -  Ids S !  Diamond Lunch, Rutland. 49.a.
Rent-a-Buggy, Put me it it! H i ^ y  p o R  RENT—WARM THREE ROOM 
for Harding’s, such service ! No ....j -mroi tcKna
limit!
TO CONVEY OUR 
ciation our DON’T BE PERPLEXED, mother
Wolseley, or phone 837L1. 49-2-p
kindness and courtesy at the time 
of our bereavement.
MRS. X. SCOTT AND FAMILY.
50-lp
cabins . . . light and fuel . . . $15.00 
and $25. Apply William KneUer,
5 -ROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW 
oak floors in living-room and glass­
ed-in front vestibule. Cooler and 
stucco garage. Terms $3500 and 
$35.00 per month. Call after 5 com er 
Rose and Aberdeen, straight east of 
the hospital. 45-tfc
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
on the 1st day of February next, the 
undersigned intends to apply to the 
Liquor Control Board for a license 
in 'respect of premises being part of 
a building khowii as “Pendozi Ho­
tel” situated upon the lands de­
scribed as Lot 9, Map 3292 except 
that p a rt thereof shown as Parcel 
“A” on P lan  B5509, Vernon Asess- 
ment D istric t in  the Province of 
British Columbia,- for the sale of 
beer by th e  glass or by the  bottle 
for consumption on the premises or 
elsewhere.
DATED this 31st day of December, 
1948.
PENDOZI HOTEL LTD.
. :.44-8-c
“W ater Act, 1939."
(Section 6.)
I. MARY CATHERINE NEAVE. of 
Box 224, R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C., here­
by apply to the  Comptroller of 
W ater Rights for a licence to di­
vert and use w ater out of Springs 
Tributary of Kelowna (Mill) Creek 
which flows southerly and dis­
charges into Mill Creek and give no­
tice of my application to all per­
sons affected.
'The point of diversion will be lo­
cated at 1.000 feet from north fence 
and C.N.R. line fence.
The quantity of w ater to be d i­
verted or stored is 150 acre feet.
The purpose for which the water 
will be used is irrigation.
The land or m ine on which the 
water will be used is N.W. 14. Sec. 
2 and S.W. ^  Sec. 11—Tsp. 23 O.D. 
Y S
a ' copy of this application was 
posted at the proposed point of di­
version or site of the dam and on 
the land or mine where the water 
is to be used on the  13th day of No­
vember, 1948, and two copies will 
be filed in the office of the W ater 
Recorder at Vemon, B.C.
Objection to this application may 
be filed w ith the  said W ater Recor­
der or w ith the  Comptroller of 
W ater Rights a t Victoria, B.C., 
within th irty  days of the date of 
the posting on the ground.
M. C. NEAVE.
Applicant.
50-3C
IVuo ’'dassio" colouro, Uondod for jour 
individual comploxion. As natural aa 
a imilo. . .  oa inviting ofl a moming in 
spring. Lipsdeka in Appio Red, Rod 
Velvet, Rod G>ral, Rod Raspberry, 
.95, 1,25. Harmoniously matclicd 
Rouges, dry 1.25. Refills, 
.75, €2rcam, 1.25,2.50.
P ''- i
r 'e
\\ 5
jI
FROM COLD!  ^ '
Titermogcnc 
Wool and In ­
soles keep the 
body warm 
—help pre­
vent colds 
and chills.
BUY TODAYi,
a; 59f
$1.19
—— -------------- ^ ^ ---------- ----------- cxrPTiTi OTTALTTV NEW~ TTATi/rP- R-R* 3, Kelowna, near Okanagan
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY SIN- Academy. Rutland Road, 49-2p
sions burned down. :______ '^P- Phone 974-R. A1 L ords Aiffo
Court.—LEE Sm G. jjEED A HEARING AID? GBTT A
A1 Lord’s Auto 
48-3p
Telex or Western l^ c t r i c  r q o M AND BOARD FOR GEN-^ a t i o n  a t  Kelogan before you buy.
COMING EVENTS ■■. ~
28-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEET- “  _  _
ING of the Kelowna and-D istrict S ^ U C  BCB i ^ G A N  ^ 1 0  & S C T R I C  B O ^ a n d  RO(DM W A Jm aJ n e ^
L ibera l Association w ill be  held TJAndori s tre e t. Phone business section by gentlem an. Jim
F eb ru a^ r 14 a t 8 p m ._ in  th e  Ke- LTD.. 1632 Pendozi S treet. FM ne Hanson. Phone 1132 during business
hours. 50-lp
reuruaxy i t  a t o pan. m  me qa
lowna Board of 'Trade Rooms. Busi- _
“BARGAIN’’
7-room Modem Home, consists of 
living-room, dining-room, 4 bed­
rooms, sewing rooih, kitchen, built- 
in cabinets, bath, shower, to ile t 
Rimning w ater hot and cold, part 
basement. 'This home is complete 
with furniture, also garage and 
chicken house.
Property is located on 2 large lots 
close to stores, school, church, and 
bus lines.
Immediate possession. Price $6,600 
—^Terms can be arranged.
Phone or call a t  Growers Supply 
Co. Ltd , Kelowna, B.C. 49-2-p
THE CORPORATION OF 'THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
JANITOR WANTED
iv xx £»v<xxu ux xx uc x^ wv/xxao n
..ness— .election_ of,offlcers and„apr h a v e  YOU SOME FURNITURE^- - ■ ______ _____  ^ , 7 ___
pointment of delegates to nominat- fgj. sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay H(5USE TO RENT TOGENTLY re-
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd;
m un m 01 a i l [q g .7 w u
ing convention and other general yoy ijggt prices. See us first! O quired w ithin next two months by 
business. .>5n.ip ? •___ th___ _ ___ r<« t .a Provincial m anager of large com-Vrt r  you uie tjxxi-co.50-lc L Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc to  —-  pany. No children. Possibility of ar-
ONE YEAR OLD STUCCO 
b u n g a l o w  FOR SALE
-------- --------------------- ------------ ----- — _________ __________ -^--- - ----------- n rossiDu i r
PAR’TY COMING UP? GUESTS ex- ORDEJl Your VENETIAN BLIND5 ranging trade of small modem ap- 
pected? T reat them to  some of our from Me & Me. Measuremems artment. Phone 1201 or 548-Rl. 
delicious chocolates—carmels, f t^ -  taken. Estimates given. No obiiga- 48-3c.
ges, brittles. Made right here! By Enquire about our servi<y ^     ^
box or bulk. Take some to  the hoc- phong 44. 87-tfc WANTED, Miscellaneous
key game! Drop in  afterwards forK,e ^cuxic; XXX outbox o * ' ■ ”■ — . — . ’
coffee. We’re on Ellis St., across TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING. WILL SWAP THE, USE OF NEWCUXXtrC. VYtSXC VXX VTV^XVX^ -- i  j-iw vv
from the Arena! Candy Shop and discing, ^ cav a tin g  and bulldozing. 
Coffee Bar. 50-lc j .  w. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave.,
Phone 105-4L.
'THE JESSIE FINDLAY CIRCLE
6 Room m odem  h o ^ e  w ith full
----- - basement and hot air furnace in
57-tfc Albemi for one similar size and con­
dition in  Kelowna or close to. Ask
of the F irst Baptist Church is hold- NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD . Johnson & Taylor’s office, 270 
ing a RUMMAGE SALE in the Or- floors like m w ! No d u s t A.  ^ 49-2p
ange Hall. Wednesday afternoon, Floor surfacing contractor. Estab- _______ -^-----1--------:---- ----------- — -, h
Febm ary 9, a t 2 p.m. 50-lp Buckland Avenu^ CARS AND TRUCKS
Situated ih South end of City on 
large lo t 70 x  113 feet, convenient 
sized rooms, entrance porch, with 
coat closet, living room, 2 bedrooms, 
dinette, all with oak floors, bath­
room, kitchen, inlaid linoleum on 
floors, big cooler, garage and wood­
shed, c ^ e n t  walks, sewer.
Included w ith house are all vene- 
tion blinds. Large size oil circulat­
ing heater, 135 gal. oil tank  and 
pump, automatic hot w ater heater. 
This is a very nice, bright house 
and, in our opinibn7 is S  good buy at 
$7,350.00 complete.
(C orreetion to  F rev ions Ad 
Herew ith)
Applications Will be received by 
Sgt. R. B. McKby, Provincial Police 
Officer, 319 Mill Avenue, up to  noon 
on Monday, 14th Febm ary, for ihe 
position of Janitor of the Magis­
trate’s Office, situate a t 348 Mill Av­
enue, the  Police Building, situate at 
319 Mill Avenue and the Comfort 
Station, situate on the West side of 
Pendozi Street, North of Mill Ave­
nue; duties to commence on March 
1st, 1949.
'This is a part tim e job. Applicants 
to state age - and -rem uneration :re- 
quired.
For information as to duties apply 
to Sgt. McKay.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
January 24th, 1949.
IN 'THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Tn the  m atter o f the Estate of 
LANCELOT TODHUNTER, 
deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by Order of His Honor, Judge J. R. 
Archibald, Local Judge of the Su­
preme Court, dated  18th Ja nuary, 
1949, I was appointed Administrator 
of the Estate of Lancelot Todhun- 
ter, deceased, .
All persons having claims against 
the said Estate are  required to  file 
same on or before the 15th March, 
1949, after which date I w ill distri­
bute the assets according to the 
claims received by me.
C. H. JACKSON. CA;., 
Official Administrator. 
South Okanagan District. 
Dated the 3rd Febm ary. 1949. 
Kelowna, B.C. 50-2-c
it’s always the 
fashion to be 
comfortable 
and poised.. 
And Modesa is 
so’^ soft, so safe,
$ ]  .2 9
Bex of 48
Dopklnt
so comfortable!
Modess Belts 290
THERMOGENE
MEDICATED WOOL
COUSATI
TOOTH
POWDER
SEE OUR MASS 
DISPLAY OF 
VALENTINES and 
C U T O U T S
POUND NO’n C E
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that.■ « . ee__•_'.•• 1VT>athe following_animal has been im- 
j^uhded: ~  ^
1 Liver and W hite Springer 
Spaniel—^male.
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
w .
PHONE
n
. TRENCH Ltd. Kelow naB.O.
If not claimed sam e^w iU ^  disposed 
r, Febrqary 5th.of on Saturday,
LOCAL C0UPI£ 
MOURN DEATH
Phone 288-L
C. P. ETSON. 
Poundkeeper.
50-lc
against the possibility of tee m ra l 
area north  of the city limits, being 
included in the  city. Increase in 
land taxes, was said to be the main
OF FATHER
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters- and Joiners Local _ 1370m  a j i  io i ioiu____ — 'THE SEWING SHGP7— LOOKING FOR A. CAR. Here s
meets in tee  Orange Hall every first Everything in sewing and supplies, a good one! ’38 
and third 'Tuesday of the monte at We buy. seU and repair all makes —Phone Days, 1200; Nights, 7JU. 
8.00 pm . 52-tfc of sewing machines. 23 years exper 5(
-------- --------- ------------------- - ' -  ~ ience. J . W. Cates, Mgr., Kelowna
Drygoods Store, 631 Harvey Ave„
Kelowna. 13-tfc
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LTD.
50-2C
PERSONAL
1929 MODEL A ' PICKUP—Good 
condition. Phone 456-Y.
50-lc
280 Bernard Avenue 
In Business Since 1909 
Dealers in Real Estate, Insurance 
(all forms). Investments (stocks 
and bonds) Phone 98 or 332
SUNDAY SKATING 
Join the Kinsmen Club skating divi­
sion and enjoy skating at tee Are­
na every Sunday afternoon, 2:30 to 
4:30 (seniors and juniors) and ev­
ening, 8:30 to 10:30 (seniors only). 
"Dues Receipts" may be procured 
any day of the week at the Coffee 
Counter across from the Arena. 
Anyone may become a member. 
Join Now ! 35-tlc
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in tee  Valley for the 
"Care of your furs and fu r coats 
From alterations to flreprocif storage 
tee Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenua
45-tfc
FOR SALE—1937 NASH COUPE— 
$725. Will take Model A as part 
payment. Call between 5 and ,6 at 
859 DeHart. 49-2p
MO’TOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave.,. phone 758. 82-tlc
FOR SALE—ARMY 'TRUCK WITH 
five-ton winch moimted on front.' 
Call at 896 Wolseley, or phone 837- 
Ll. 49-2-p
FOR SALE—NEW STUCCO house, 
three bedrooms, kitchen, living 
room, Pem broke bate, large walk-in 
cooler. Good fenced lot. A bargain 
a t $4,750.00 w ith some term s Car- 
m teers  fe"'Meikle Istd., 364 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 50-lc
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering. stucco, cOTeiit and brica 
■-vork. Orsl Sc Sons, 572 Glenwocd 
.4ve. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
THINKING OF BUYING A CAR? 
'Tip! Now is tee  time to buy! New 
cars are going up and Production 
is on ly ' 50 per cent of 1948. See 
what we have a t Okanagan Valley 
Auto Sales. 'D rive out and Drive a 
Bargain !
FOR SALE—STUCCO 'TWO BED- 
room bungalow, nice living room, 
large kitchen and dinette and bath­
room. Garage. A  good buy at 
$4,500.00. Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 
364 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C;
50-lc
GRAND FORKS — Last respects 
were paid _last_week_to ^Henry_S- 
T^’ttendrigh, 83, father of 'Thomas S.
ittendrigh and Mrs. Frandes Cou- 
uris, both of Kelowna. Funeral ser- 
-vice—w as—held—in Grand—Forks,- 
though the elderly gentleman died 
in. Victoria.
Mr. Pittendrigh, who travelled 
the Hope tra il in 1877 to become tee 
second w hite settler here, was well- 
known in the soutHem Interior. He 
was bom  in Barbados. British West 
Indies, and rounded Cape Horn with 
his fam ily in 1873 to settle in New 
W estminster when Vancouver was 
oniy.a forest dearing
A fter ' homesteading in G r a n d  
Forks he moved to Osoyoos as fore­
man and m anager of a lorge estate, 
married Bessie Nicholson, daughter 
of a Vem on pioneer, and took her 
to Rock Creek in 1894, where he 
built the first hotel. ’They later 
farmed, returned here and retired 
in Victoria in 1937.
Also surviving are his wife, three 
other sons, one other daughter, two 
sisters and two bro thers.’
A. F. BIGLAND 
HEADS RURAL 
ORGANIZATION
People Closely Connected with  
— A pple~^Industry Jubilant
reason.
A set of by-laws were adopted 
and four districts set up for the, 
purpose of electing a committee 
that will represent te e  respective 
districts a t future meetings.; T hree 
committee men were chosen from 
each district.
To represent South Pendozi dis­
trict will be Fred 'Tutt, J . B. Yule 
and D. A. Black; Cameron, C a ^ rso  
and-W elder subdivisions, A. F. Big­
land, AUster Cameron and C. R. 
B’lrchard; Woodlawn, Ira  Grave.s,
Boy Jam es and Harvey Conn; Ver­
non road to  Five Bridges and area 
i-nmediately south, Nick Wyllychuk, 
J. W. Newsom and Jack  Serwa.
The committee members will call 
meetings in their respective dis­
tricts.
TRADE LICENCES
Clty^Council approved two trade 
licence  Monday night. W. T. Hen- 
ders, insurance agent. 2319 Pendozi 
was granted a licence subject to  the 
issuing of a provincial licence, 
while CJertrude L. Hayes, 418 Gad­
der Avenue, w as granted a music 
teachers’ licence.
Over Report
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL’S! 
Only 2% of valuation for storage 
and insurance. Flat storage ra te  
$2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus 
cleanhig charge. MandeTs, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 80-tfe
FOR SALE
LOOK AT THIS!—PORTABLE Al­
len Adding Machine. Perfect condi­
tion $95. Phone 598—Do it now!
50-lp
FOR SALE—5 ROOMED BUNGA­
LOW—3_bedrooms, kitchen, sitting 
room—and bath room, hardwood 
floors. Full price $5,750. $2,450 will 
handle i t  Apply 800 Wolseley A ve, 
in evenings or Wednesday after­
noons. 50-4p
LODGE NOTICES
A. F. Bigland was elected presi­
dent of th e , newly-forrned organiz­
ation composed of residents living 
on the eastern and southern bound- 
daries of tee  city "limits. J . W. New­
som was chosen first vice-president; 
Ira  Graves, second vice-president, 
and Ken MacAskill, secretary-trea­
surer. , ,
O ver 125 people attended tee  
meeting held in  the Raymer Avenue 
school. Phil Eastman, who declined 
the presidency due to  technical re­
gulations, occupied the chair. H. V. 
Craig acted as secretary and also 
gave a brief ta lk  on the Municipal­
ities, Incorportion Act. Mr, East­
man said one of the main reasons 
for forming a community organiza­
tion was due to the rapid growth 
of the district.
It is understood several spoke
The Annual Meeting of the
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
will be held in the Royal Anne Hotel on
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9«»
a t  2 p.xn.
E X TR A O R D IN A R Y  R E SO L U T IO N S; In order to 
amend existing qualifications for membership in the So> 
ciety, the folio w ing, extraordu?ary resolution will be pro­
posed: -'i'’ ■
THE INVISIBLE MENDER. PRO- 
tect your good clothes by having 
teem  inrisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at “MandeTs” 518 Ber­
nard Avenue. 44-tfc
'i;YPEWRPrE3l — STANDARD — 
Phone 249-L2 between 5 p.m. and 
7 pm . 50-lp
and Pondori. Kelowna Phone 811 
101 Radio Bldg„ Com er Bernard
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU"
If you knew what you want but live 
too far away to find it  yourself, 
write to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank .Building, Vancou­
ver. ■ ' '  83-tfc
raUTT TREES FOR SALE FOR 
Spring delivery (all varieties avail­
able). W rite Bruce CoUen, Oliver, 
B.C. 4616-t-c
BREAD - CAKES - CUP CAKES 
and other delicious Home Bakery 
products are a ^ ila b le  freth. daily 
at your groceFs.—O rder some to­
day! 14-tfc
FOR Sa £ e —LOVELY FIVE ROOM 
home on 3 acres of orchard. Full 
basement with oil furnace and 
drive-in garage, two bedrooms, liv­
ing room, dining room, kitchen and 
bath. Rock gas stove included. One 
acre of Macs, 2 acres Jonathan and 
Winesap, but planted^ to young 
cherries. A ttractive price and ex­
cellent location. Carruthers & 
Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C. 50-lc
B. P. O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
ELK S’ H A LL  
Lawrence Ave.
1. “That by-laW-Nb.f i 'o f  tee  Society be amended by substitut­
ing tee  words ‘one dollar ($1.00)’ in place of ‘two dollars ($2.0Q)” ’
By-law 4 reads as follows: “A member other than a Life 
member is one who pays to  the Society or contributes to  tee 
funds of the Society, during any one calendar year, the sum of 
Two dollars ($2.00), or five dollars ($5.00) in kind."
OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
2. That tee following be added as By-Law No. 4b, namely:— 
Membership tickets for the Kelowna itospital Society may be 
obtained at ihe Annual Meeting, or from any member of the 
Board.
K N IG H T S OF PY T H IA S
Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange lEIall - 8 p m  
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
Phone 136-Ll
Out-Of-Town K P jj Welcome!
Ground Floor, Warm  
and Light.
SCOTT BUILDING
242 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 164
“4b.” That members in good standing of the Kelowna Hospital 
Women’s Auxiliary or Tiy» Auxiliary to  tee  Nurses’ Residence, 
.both of Kelowna, B.C., shall w hile members In good standing of 
either of such organizations, be deemed to be members in good 
standing of the Society."
J. F. HAMPSON,
Secretary.
PA G E EIG H T
THE KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY. FEURUAKY 3. I»i9
Citizens Must Continue to Operate 
Local Hospital, Says Adams
Chairman of Hospital Board 
Pays Tribute to Womens 
Auxiliary
"Tl)C hwspitat still Ix'lonjJs lo Kc* 
lov^na niid must be operated by I h 
citizens even tbouijh tho govern­
m ent has taken over paym ent of pa­
tien t's  blllB," W. E. Adams, cha ir­
m an of the K e l o w n a  Hospital IJo^d .
declared at a rnceUng of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to the Hospital, 
held Monday in the Board of Trade
Adams praised Uic auxiliary 
for its work in the past yearn, par- 
•.Icularly in supplying hospital lin­
en He stated that a women a organ­
ization behind any association Is in­
valuable and added he Is n hrm  be­
liever in Uic saying, "Never undcr- 
esUmate the power of a woman.
Mr. Adam jprgcd tho people ot 
Kelowna to continue their iiftcrcst 
;n the hospital, saying government 
grants covered only the bare essen­
tials, wldtc tho hospital Is m  dire 
need of many things, especially k it­
chen appliances.
He stated that the auxiliary hgd 
been backed by tho hospital for 43 
years, and said "It i8 just as urgent 
to continue your support this year 
as it has been in any past year."
RED CROSS
OFFICERS
RE-ELECTED
Mrs. C. T. Redstone Again 
Named President of Peach- 
land Red Cross Branch
SOCIAL EVENING 
HUGE SUCCESS 
AT WINFIELD
PEACHLAND — All olTlccrs of 
the Pcachland branch, Canadian 
Red Cross Society, were rc-elcclod 
at tho annual meeting held here.
They arc Mrs. C. T. Redstone, 
president: Mrs. A. Smalls, vice-pre­
sident; Mrs. V. Milncr-Joncs, trea­
surer; C. C. Inglis, secretary and 
auditor; executive, Ars. i^ . fc- 
Wralght. Mr.s. J. Carr.cro.i. Mrs. C. 
r . Duquemin, Mrs. E. Young, V. 
Milner-Jones.
Total membership lo r 194B was 
200, tho president reported. At the 
request of Col. M. D Robertson, 
Victoria, members will make ar­
rangements for the blood donor 
clinic to visit the district early in 
the spring. It was decided not to 
send a delegate to the provincial 
council meeting in Vancouver Feb­
ruary 17-18.
A supply cupboard, which is not 
beirig used, wUl be loaned to the 
hundycralt club to store tools.
Mrs. C. T. Redstone was hostess 
and served tea.
WINFIELD—On Wednesday eve­
ning. January 20, members of the 
Women’s Institute. Farm er’s Insti­
tute, their husbands and wives, and 
members of the Junior Women’s 
Institute had an enjoyable social 
evening in the Community Hall.
Los Clement, operating his own 
projector, showed some films ob­
tained from the Film Library along
t  X-, v«-
Wi
RICHARD TUCKER PRESENTS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4th
CKOV—7.30 to  8.30 p.m.
Symphony
“Pop”
Coueert
with some interesting family films 
he had taken himself.
George Elliot conducted a spell­
ing contest and the finalists were 
Mrs. Stowe, Mrs. King and J. Mc- 
Coubrey.
A contest which required a con­
siderable amount of knowledge of 
the dillcrent varieties of apples, was 
won by George Edmunds, and T. 
D. O. Duggan.
The members of the Women’s In­
stitute supplied a pork and bean 
supper a t the conclusion of the eve­
ning.
The opening night of the vol­
leyball league, which was to  have 
commenced on Monday, January 24, 
was postponed to January  31, due to 
the cold weather.
’The league is composed of six 
teams, five from Winfield and one 
from Okanagan Centre.
by the TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
ALFREDO ANTONINI 
Guest Conductor ' 
RICHARD TUCKER, Tenijr
Guest Artist s-9-61
Mr. E. J. McCarthy is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
EAST KELOWNA 
GUIDES ENJOY 
TOBOGGAN RIDE
e a s t  KELOWNA — The East 
Kelowna Company ot Girl Guides, 
accompanied by theiir leader, Mrs. 
TL Hewlett, spent Sunday afternoon 
last enjoying toboggan rides.
Mrs. G. Porter and Mrs. G. D. 
Fitzgerald provided' the transport­
ation.
Tried KcUogg'sBran Flakes lately.^ 
M-m! W hat a special treat! Crisper 
in milk. Rushed to you fresh from 
the oven. Kel logg- fresh!  And 
Kellogg’s invites you to—
Try them at no risk! If  these Bran 
Flakes aren’t fresher than any
other kind, just return the empty 
carton to  Kellogg’s, D ep t. 4-A, 
London, Ont. You g e t doable  
y o u r  m o n e y  back!
So helpful, too! Many 
folks find  i t  contains 
e n o u g h - b r a n  t o  be 
mildly laxative.
m - 4
MOTHER K N O W S
' Taste Tells ,
PORK & BEANS
. . 2107 23c15 oz. can —
Robin Hood
OATS
5  ,B. Ba. ................ 3 7 c
Townhouse
Grapefruit Juice
.....31c48 oz. can —
m a
Giant’
RINSO
Pkg. -....^ ..... . 75 c
Castle Crest
Peaches « o . 2  for53C 6 f o r » l - 5 8 12,07 * 3 .1 5
Bestovall
Blackberries 2o o z  ca„ 2  tor59C 6 fo r* 1 .7 5 12,07 * 3 .4 5
Ferncliffe
Raspberries 20 0.  a„ 2  ,0775c 6 fo r$ 2 .2 5 12,07 * 4 .4 9
Balad
Loganberries 20 -z  ca„ 2  for 7 3 c 6  07*2.29 1 2 ,0 7 * 4 .3 8  
12,07 * 1 .3 3Lynn Valley
IP0 S S  can .......... ................. 2 f o 2 3 cJ 6  07 6 7 c
Taste Tells
Choice Corn 20 oz .an
T ' -
2 fo r4 1 c 6 fc7 * 1 .2 5 1 2 ,0 7 * 2 .3 9  
1 2 ,7 * 2 .9 5
Burns
Weiners &Boans 2  for55c 6 fo 7 * 1 .4 9
Vanity Fair, Choice
tomatoes - 2 fo 7 4 9 c 6 0 * 1 . 4 5 12,07 * 2 .7 5
Empress Pure
Rasperry Jam
Tops in Quality ^
.... . . . .75c48 oz. can .
No. 1 Canadian White
HONEY
4 lb. can ..................89^
Polly
BREAD
White or Brown Sliced
15 oz. Q  O K c
loaf  .............  O  for
All Brands
U R D
Pure
Ib. 26c
C h e c ^
C O C O A s o c
PEANUT BlJTTER r ^ V  S^ 8c
raspberry JAMiSro^eec
30c
p » e . ............lO e
ITTIRR G rade, a ll b rands ^Ic
! 53c 
16c
BISCUITS CAKE FLOUR S i t  pw
RITZ BISCUITS
EGGS
MILK
Grade A large, dozen
Standard, quarts .........
rw ay
Whole Roast 
Canterbury, 16 oz. pkg.
COFFEE .oo.. 3 $1.39
TEA  ............ . S8c
FRESBI FRUITS AN
February Values
CORNFLAKES 21c
WHEAT
SHREDDED WHEAT 27c
36c 
$1.05
SODAS ... .. . .. 27c
29c 
47c
KRAFT DINNER 17c
d o g  FOOD “S ' “ n 14c
r*UI717Clt Chateau 
t 4 l l l j J ! i ^ l ! i  2 lb. box
WAFERS
B erksh ire  Cheddar, M ilk
v n l u E i S l I i  lb............ ...........  ........
Imagine! Fresh foods from all over the country brought right to your 
neighborhood for your selection daily. Wherever crops are maturing 
Safeway’s'buyers are on hand, selecting the best for you. —-
’^ W h ite
.^1.Sweet. Juicy .... ..............-........  ^
Red Emperor, lb. .............................. .........
, , 'f i f !Local washed, lb.   ............-................—^—  —;— v
' " 4No. 1 Local ........— -....... -........ -.....y Ml
l W lm  Ow wpy yoa prefer it  Judge its
ten^0SB, jmaness and flavor. If it feila to please you-for eny rL on
f wha*spever-we will give *dl your inoney back
or Roast Beef, Blue Brand ............  Ib.
or Roast Beef, Blue Brand ...........  Ib.
Roast Beef B e b a„<, 590
Rib Roast Beef Blue B r a n d I b
Blue Brand ...... lb.
Sliced Side ~~  ^ r ---- —
BACON Wrapped :...... :..... ^  It.
P ork and  V ea l
lE G  P O R K  R O A S T  o..„ „  , . 5 9 .
P O R K  SH O U L D E R  R O A S T  , 3 9 .
V EA L SH O U L D E R  R O A S T  , . 5 7 0
PIC N IC  SH O U L D E R  ,.^  ^ 4 5 ,
Fish and  Seafoods
W H ITE H S H  ,, 2 8 .
S M O K E D F IU E T T S  4 3 ,
Fresh froizen, sliced . ........... 2 9 c
1 0 lbs.
Netted Gem
POTATOES
3 3 c  1 0 0  r.^2.95
.. .............  ' - ■ —......« -f - V-
Prices Effective FEBRUARY 4 to 9 incl.
W c  r e s e r v e  t h e  r i g h t  t o  l i m i t  c i u a n t i t i e s .  ,
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
THUnSDAV, FEBRUAIty 3, 1M!> T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
PAGE N IN E
MINISTER APPLIES PARABLE OF THE TALENTS
'm
Ip *
If':-'
Rev. Gordon Smythc, shown above addressing his congrcgatloi 
a t United church in Haliburton, Ont., is applying parable of the talenb 
in  on effort to speed the raising of f3,000 for the church’s rcnovatloi 
fund by June 20. About 100 members of his congregation each rccclvc<! 
n 95 bill ns they left an evening service recently. Attached to th» 
bills were two papers, one a summary of the parable and cxplonatlpnt 
of the way the church’s fund was to be used, and the pthcr a lUt of 
suggestion for increasing the $5. "It is not a ' ’smart Alec trick but 
n venture of faith," siild Rev. .Smyth, "'rhe money was borrowed from 
the bank in the minister’s name.’’
jr/;-
Over 
the
fenee
Who docs the planning in a 
‘planned economy"?
Well, on the top policy level, 
jresumably the government. A 
government is made up of men 
vho have won their way up through 
jolitics. They are not necessarily 
itted (to put it mildly) to handle 
the complex business problems re- 
presented by the entire agricultural, 
ndustrial, transportation and finan- 
:ial interests of the country.
On the second level, there are 
those who must direct the execution 
of top policies, to bring them into 
jffect. These would be, presumably, 
the deputy ministers and bureau 
directors. And under them the 
irmy of civil servants—multiplied 
in number because of the require­
ments of a planned economy. These 
would extend right down to the 
man who has to pass on your 
application to put up a new shelf 
over the kitchen sink, or the man 
who tells, you whether to plant 
apple trees or apricot trees in your 
orchard.
Do you think there would be sc 
much transcendant wisdom repre­
sented in such a collection of 
planners that the whole ^norhy 
of the country could be trustfully 
placed in their hands? Power tc 
set all wages, power to set all 
prices, power to tell the fanner or 
the orchardist what to grow and 
how he can sell it, power over all 
finance and insurance and trans­
portation and manufacturing and 
medicine and everything else?
That is what the socialists rea;Il> 
mean when they t^ lk of a plannee 
economy. Every little control mean: 
more control, in a planned economy 
The conditions of Russia today ar- 
thc end result of such planning 
Arc they suited to Canada an 
Canadians?
★  ★  ★
(The views of W . L. MacTavish are present^ 
in this netus{>a{)er weel^b under the sponsorshir 
of the British Columbia Federation of Trad- 
and Industry). ^-2 ,
OLD LANDMARK 
AT WESTBANK 
GUTTED BY FIRE
WESTBANK — Westbank lost an 
old landmark on Boucherie F lat 
Friday morning, when the large 
log-cabin on Mrs. R. A. Pritchard’s 
property caught fire and -within a 
matter" of minutes was reduced to 
ashes. Lost also was a considerable 
quantity of onion seed belonging to 
Chen Yu and valued at $600, as well 
as stored vegetables.
Lee Sing, himself a familiar fig­
ure, having been in the district for 
seme forty years, had occupied the 
cabin recently, and lost everything 
he owned in the fire. The Westbank 
Board of Trade, learning of Lee 
Sing’s plight in losing money and 
other belongings, opened a subscrip­
tion list the same day, and by eve­
ning $80 had been subscribed.
'The cabin, built some thirty years 
ago by the Gellatly family when 
that property belonged to them, had 
originally been two cabins. A few 
years ago it was incorporated into 
one large cabin, and in its destruc­
tion Mrs. Pritchard has lost roomy 
accomodation for help on her lake- 
shore farm.
It is understood that the fire start­
ed from a overheated stove-pipe and 
that Lee Sing, in ^  attempt to 
beat it out, brought <lown the pipe 
insead, thus spreading the Are so 
that it got beyond control.
NEW DIVISION 
ENGINEER NAMED 
FOR INTERIOR
Appointment , of J. Conrad, of 
Vancouver, to the position of divi­
sion engineer, Canadian National 
Railways, Kamloops division, with 
headquarters in Kamloops, has been 
announced. He succeeds M um y M. 
Churchill, retired. Mr. Conrad's te r­
ritory includes the C.N.R. main line 
between Vancouver and the Alber­
ta bpundan^, also the Okanagan- 
subdivision, Kamloops to Kelowna.
Born at St. Moritz, Switzerland, 
Mr. Conrad was educated in prim­
ary and high schools there. He later 
attended technical school a t Coire, 
Switzerland, and took special cour­
ses at the University of Zurich, fol- 
lo\ying which he’ did post graduate 
work in civil engineering at univer­
sities in France, Germany anH 
Italy. Between courses he gained 
practical experience on highway- 
construction.
Coming to Canada in 1926, Mr. 
Conrad joined the Canadian Nation­
al Railways’ engineering depart­
ment, Vancouver, in 1928. Since then 
he has been employed a bridgeman, 
chainman, rOdman, inspector, in­
strument engineer, assistant bridge 
engineer and assistant district en­
gineer, and relinquishes the latter to 
assume his new posti
Prince Rupert to  Pcice R. & Yukon
Port Hirdy^
CifgaiT
^Kelowna
Penticton K im bcrty '
V ancouver^ Nelson^
. Casllcgar^ eO anbrock
. #  Trail
r l . . .
to most B.6. Centres
Enioy the iwift flight and smooth comfort of 
modem air travel. O n  buiiness or pleasure—you it 
get there farter, *Uy there longer and amve home
toon«f. Convenient daily, «xc«plSuncwy# *€«*«*» w
—with a 10% raving on round trip fare*. For full 
information and rerervation*,
T E L E P H O N E  1126
•  A  •
f A / R S U N E S
W ESTINGHOUSE g4uA Swie>!
THE LARGEST ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE AND RADIO PLANT IN CANADA
[...the Safe WASHER
•  WASHES CLEANER
•  LASTS LONGER
NO WEAR ON CLOTHES 
MORE SAFETY FEATURES
The famous W estinghouse washer which Canadian women everywhere are praising' for its extra
safety . . . The uashcr lliul cleaiice wIlhouL vvear un elothcs---vrts by trgi-c,
The ONLY washer with the “Sentinel of Safety” switch to protect the median- $159.50
’ism, safeguard the user and end blown fuses. Come in and see it for yourself at CASH
Budget Plan — $16.50 down, $9.50 per month.
W ITH  JOHNSON IRON HORSE $209.50
GAS ENGINE. Budget Plan—$21.50 down, $12.75 per month..............  ..............  CASH
s ' -  : , ,
k
FIRST IN APPEARANCE 
FIRST IN TONE 
FIRST IN PERFORMANCE
/ I &
Radio Phonograpli
\ \ r r
Mr T4
MODEL R.A. 603
).<■■: ,\
$ 2 4 9 .00CASH .
Modern Design •
W alnut Cabinet
Edge-Illuminated Straight Line Dial 
Colorful Grill Cloth 
Ample Record Storage Sp^ce 
30” long X 32” high x  16” deep 
Electrically Balanced Power Amplifier 
High Fidelity Pickup Cartridge
Budget Plain—$56.50 down 
$12.75 per month.
@  6 W atts Undistorted Output
@  Continuously Variable Tone Control 
®  Standard Broadcast and First Police Band, 
Expanded 31-Metre Band Short W ave Band 
®  • F.M. Attachment Connection 
®  Automatic Record Changer Plays 10-12” or 12 
10 inch Recrods.
®  W estinghouse Guarantee.
CHOOSE A  WESTINGHOUSE
Automatic Electric Range
Here's the modern, easy, accurate 
way to cook! Gone forever is old- 
fashioned guesswork . . . thanks 
to the superaccurate performance 
of every new W estinghouse elec­
tric range. Compare these fea- 
. tures: ____  :..- -
WESTINGHOUSE
COTTAGE MODEL A4M
T h is  sm art ,  c o m p a c t  ra n g e ,  j u s t  tw o  fee t  w ide  
b r in g s  the la te s t  r a n g e  im p ro v e m e n ts  to  th e
.......  $230.00
BUDG ET PL A N  $37.50 down, $12.75 monthly
Roomy True-Temp Oven with Superaccurate Control.
New Corox Surface Heaters for speed heating.
Five-speed, switches offer right heat for every need. 
Smokeless broiler for extra-tasty steaks and grilled foods. 
Porcelain-enamel finish cleans like a china bowl.
One-piece body and Fibreglas insulation to hold heat.
Smart, strealclined design and appearance.
WESTINGHOUSE .
TABLE MODEL R.M. DIPLOMAT
D e s ig n e d  fo r  a n y  fam ily , th is  r an g e  h as  large , e x tra -  
co n v e n ie n t ,  a c id - re s is t in g  cook ing  top , w a rm in g  
d r a w e r  a n d  tw o  c o n v e n ie n t  s to ra g e  d ra w e rs  for p o ts  
a n d  pans ,  p lu s  all s ta n d a r d  A  A
fea tu res .  C A S H  ......
BU D G ET PLA N —  $48.00 down; $17.00 per month.
......... ......
__
I . ^  J ' ' '  ''' ' -
r
•  o « m  E E M M E T T ’S W E S '
USE OUR BUDGET PLAN CONVENIENT TERMS
TELEPHONE No. 1 “EVERY HOUSE NEEDS WESTINGHOUSE’ 265-269 BERNARD AVE.
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y o u n g  p e o p l e
HOLD MUSICAL 
EVENING
A r«’C<*nt inci’linC of flH- U nited  
C hurch Youiiff I'coplo'fi H 'oup  took 
t»ip form  of n evening, w ith
Joyce Beadle acting as soloist. Aus- 
sel Crowley, violinist and Dell Tol- 
ton. pianist.
The United Church and Japanese 
Young Fciople's groups have a r­
ranged a Valentine fiarty for Feb­
ruary t>, and a full evening of en- 
U*rtalnnicnt i% promiaed.
SALADiC
O1&N0E PEKOE
MRS. C. R. REID 
HEADS KELOWNA 
CANCER SOCIETY
Mrs, C. H. Held was unanimously 
chosen president of the Kelowna 
IJraneh of the Canadian Cancer So­
ciety. at the annual meeting held 
Monday evening In the board room 
of. l i e .  Tree Fruits. She succeeds 
A II. Povah.
Dr. W. J. Knox w a s  again chosen 
honorary president, and Mrs. i E. 
Poole was elected vice-president.
Other omeers are secretary. Mrs. 
J. M. Dunlop; and auditor, Mr. F. 
Willis
Board of directors arc Mrs. F. 
Thornloc Jr., U E. Archcr-Houblon, 
Mrs. Van dcr VIlet. R. J. Marshall. 
Mrs. J. Cushing. E. Mugford, Dr. 
W alter Anderson. Dr. Helen Zemnh, 
Mrs J. H. Horn, V. Franks, C. R. 
Hull, C. R. Reid, Mrs. K. Tailyour. 
G. MacKay, and A. H. Povah.
P i i i i i T a  
d H T S
•SS^ «
A/e¥^/ fAUPM Ot/eO/
New Improved VEL  
Does This for You
J  VEL cuts dishwashing dme in halt 
’ 2  Cuts grease, banishes soap scum.
3  Gives you soft water washing.
4  Safer for w o o len s, stock in gs, 
lingerie.
3  Milder to hands.
\g A \f0 fa s ff^ o /v x y
^  £/rrxff ttw:*
A  A f m  H ^ /M P P S S
CIOVERIEAF
Try them for:
...L U N C H E O N
! • • • m i d n i g h t  s n a c k
i . .  . BRIDGE GAME 
r . . .  BETWEEN MEALS 
. ^ .  LUNCH -BO X^— _
Hither and Y on  ^
J. Blackwell, and W. T. Shep- 
stonc, of Saskatoon, are guests of 
feveral days at Ellis Lodge.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wlnsby left the 
city Yesterday for Vancouver, where 
Mr. Wlnsby will attend bis brother, 
Mr. S. A. Wlnsby, at his wedding 
tonight to Miss Rosemarie Eastham, 
which will take place at St. Mary's 
Church there. While In Vancouver, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wlnsby arc guests at 
the home of Mr. Wlnsby’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Wmsby.« • •
Mr. and Mrs. W.*D. Reeves and 
their family of Vernon, arc guests
at the Royal Anno Hotel • * *
R. T. Johnson and A. M. Taylor, 
of Penticton, arc gucsl-s of several
days at Ellis Lodga.-.* « «
----- Mrs. E. Gcrow is leaving the city
Mrs. G. A. Elliot was elected pro- Saturday for a visit of several days 
sident of the newly formed women's to Seattle. ,  ,  ,
E v e r y th in g  Double . . . Even Appendicitis
’ ' fils’C*.* < ■
MRS. G. ELUOT 
HEADS LIONS’ 
WOMEN’S GROUP
HOLD SHOWER
EAST KELOWNA --  The mem­
bers of the Women’;: Institute in­
vited the ladies of llic community 
to a iTiisccltaneous shower in the 
Community Hall. January 2.%. hon­
oring Mrs. George Strang Jr.
'llie guests gathered in the stage 
of the hall, where the tables were 
arranged on which the gifts wore 
displayed.
Afternoon tea was served by the 
iiK'mlx'rs of the Institute. Mrs.’ I..
Babits 
Colds
totuTren^Iylor relieving ndserico 
of cliUdrcn’s colds. No doeiag to 
upset stomach.
Just rub It on. ^
i  ■}'<'’■ ' . .v  S
auxiliary to i the Kelowna Lions 
Club. The initial meeting -was held 
recently a t Mrs. Elliot’s home on 
Sutherland Avenue.
O ther officers elected were Mrs. 
P. H. Meek, secretary; and Mrs. 
Keg Foote, vice-president.
PARENT TEACHERS' 
GROUP HOLDS 
CARD PARTY
Mrs. G. Herbert of Cawston, B.C., 
is a visitor to |h e  city for two 
months.
• • •
Mrs. F. N, Gisborne was a tea 
hour hostess Saturday afternoon, 
when she entertained the staff of 
the Bank of Commerce in her Riv­
erside Avenue home.« « ♦
Joseph Engel has returned to his 
home in Saskatchewan, after spend­
ing several days visiting in the city,
was d guest at Ellis Lodge.* • *
Howard Thompson, of Kamloops, 
is a guest for several days at Ellis 
Lodge.
* * *
Mrs. F. N. Gisborne will be host­
ess tonight at a bridge party in her
Riverside Avenue home.* * «
Mr. Douglas Hubbard left the city 
on Tuesday for Greenwood, where 
he has been transferred by West 
Kootenay Power and Light Com­
pany. He will be joined in a week’s 
time by Mrs. Hubbard, and
^ r ' e *
Agnes, left, and Maude Mayes, flvc-ycar-old twins of Belmont. 111., 
agree on everything including appendicitis. Mutual congratulations 
are  in  order after their operation. The girls have gone through mumps.
chicken-pox and pneumonia—almays simultaneously.-—
—Central Press Canadian
(JhicfoenTi/imove c^ made, with AAa^ ic
Cunibiao and chill I J f  c. flnoly-dicod cookctl 
chicken, >4 c. modiuin-thick wliilo sauce. Mix 
Mild sift in to bowl, 2 c. onoo-siftod pastry Hour 
(or I H  c. onco-eifled Imrd-whoat flour), 3 tsp.
Magic Baking Powder, H  tsp. salt, 1 tbs. granu­
lated sugar. C ut in flnoly, 3 tbs. shortening. Mix 1 
beaten egg and M o. milk. M ake n well in dry 
ingredients, pour in  liquid and mix lightly with n 
fork. Roll dough ou t to  tliicknosa; cu t into 4" 
squares. Plnco about 2 tbs. chicken mixture on oacli 
square, near corner. Fold dough over diagonally, 
making triangles. Seal edges by preasing with 
fork tines; prick tops. Bnko on greased pan in  
ho t oven, 460“, 16 m in. or until golden brown.
The Kelowna High School 
the scene of the Parent-Teachers’
Association second card party of the 
winter season last Friday.
Both court-whist and bridge were 
played under the direction of C.
Bruce and E. Rosenau, with Mrs. V.
Varne.v, president of the PTA, pre­
senting the prizes.
Mrs. V. I. Roe took ladies’ first 
in bridge, with Mrs. M. Evans hold­
ing top cards in the ladies’ whist.
P. McCormick took first prize in 
gentlemen’s bridge, and C. E. Sla- 
den was high in gentlemen’s whist.
The consolation bridge prize was tvvo daughters.
.won by Mrs. Vera Smeeth, and Mrs. • • •
O Schlauch took the consolation in Mr. and Mrs. L. Gaddes. of (^rand 
whist. Forks, are visitors to the city, guests
Following the games, refrehmsnts at the home of Mrs. I. Parkinson; 
v/ere served. Abbott St.
The next PTA meeting will be • * * ■
held on February 14, instead of the Mr. and Mrs. Percy Harding were 
first Monday of the month. hosts Monday evening, when they
-----—T-—------------- -^---- entertained a t a dinner party  for
Bob Lennie was host Friday at a 16, at their home on Glenwood Ave. 
skating party on Okanagan Lake '  *
outside his parents’ home on , Ab- A. R. Greenwood, of Revelstoke, 
bott St. is a guest a t Ellis Lodge.
T a lk on B ritish  P oet G iven  
M em bers o f W estbank W,L;
Plan V a len tine  Tea Feb, 2 2
~  J  1. ,  J  ee to^  of the Canadian Cancer- So-
WESTBANK—In her usual interestm g m anner and by means of r ^ a -  |jgg,^ asked to undertake
ing excerpts from a num ber of poems, Mrs. J. L. Dobbm gave naemoers ^ survey of cancer requirem ents in 
of Westbank Women’s Institute a  ta lk  on “Brow ning’ a t that bodys Ja- l« sis  of his report,
nuary meeting last week. , - j  which will be given a t the council’s
The speaker brought out the poet s philosi^lw  and creed, m eeting in  Vancouver next week.
Diagnostic Clinic For Valley 
M ain Objective o^  Cancer Society
The Conquer Cancer Campaign conducted in Kelowna l ^ t  year ex­
ceeded the $2,500 quota by, 60 per cent, A. H. Povah, p re s id ^ t  of the 
K ^ w n a  b r^ c h , of the Canadian Cancer Society, stated a t the annual 
meeting held last Monday. 'Total of $4,2^.25 was raised and forwarded 
to the Vancouver headquarters, Mr. Povah stated.
Mr Povah pointed out the Oka- — ~ ~
ecK s aagaA Valley had been divided to- 
their to two regional councils, North Ok­
anagan, including Kelowna, Vernon,
Armstrong and Salmon Arm; and 
Solth Okanagan, including Summer- 
land, Penticton and Oliver. The ob­
ject of this is to exchange views 
with our units, and to co-ordinate 
+he work in the valley, he said 
“Our unit has for several years 
had three main objectives,” stated 
Mr. Povah, “and these have been 
yearly brought to the attention of 
the provincial council jn  Vancou­
ver. They are: a cancer diagnostic 
clinic for the Valley; free . biopsy 
service to cancer patients; financial 
aid  to borderline cases, or those un­
able to meet the expenses of going 
to a clinic. These objectives are be­
ing realized,” he stated.
Going further into the question 
of getting a diagnostical clinic set 
v.p in Kelowna, Mr. Povah said tha t 
Dr. O. H. Warwick, executive dir-
m x o u eni, uwi. ------------- >
and love. Browning’s m asterly style was touched on also, and the talk
proved all too short for the interested audience.
During the business session which the catering for the annual Board 
occupied the-first part of the after- of W e  dinner w ^  received, 
noonT plans were made for the an- grateful thanks extended to L. Har- 
nual Valentine Tea and whist drive ding for the loan of dishes for that 
which in the past, has been held event. A vote of thanks was also 
in aid of Kelowna Hospital. This passed to those non-members who
v ea r t h e  jo i n t  affair will be held on did so much in helpmg before, at
Tuesday afternoon and evening, and after the dinner. I t  was re- 
February 22 and will take the place gretted that the hall was so cold on
of the regular monthly meeting, that occasion, which conditira was
Mrs A C. Hoskins will convene for beyond the bounds of the W.W.I. to 
the tea, and assisting her will be help, however. «  was reported that 
Mesdames Beck, Brock, G. John- the executive of the Memorial Hall
son and Neal.
It was decided, in view of re­
cently instituted government hos­
pital insurance, to share the pro­
ceeds from the tea and whist drive. 
The hospital auxiliary, which now 
takes charge of kitchen equipment 
and supplies, will receive $15 and
is now insulating the walls and cel­
ling of the hall and also endeavor­
ing to better the heating equipment.
In reply to a request that they 
cater to an annual “At Home” to be 
held shortly the meeting appointed 
the following Institute members to 
take charge of refreshments: Mi*s.
U-DRIVE
CAR SERVICE
the balance of proceeds, less ex- t . B. Reece, Mrs. D. Gellatly, Mrs. 
penses. v/ill bo to the old people’s j .  H. Blackey and Mrs. B. "Woods- 
home in Kelowna. worth.
Financial Report Mrs. Hoskins read a letter of
A satisfactory financial report of thanks from a member of an insti­
tute in England, thankm g here for 
gifts of baby’s clothing etc., sent 
from here.
Mrs. Woodsworth read an appeal 
from the Public Health Nm-se, Miss 
J. Appleton, who requests assistance 
from the W.I. at the baby clinics 
scheduled later in the year.- T h e p  
clinics will, if possible, be held in 
the basement of the United Church, 
and members expressed their eager­
ness to help Miss Appleton in any 
way possible. It is" planned to serve 
tea to ^the mothers attending, and a 
committee will be appointed also to 
help Miss Appleton in her duties. 
The secretary-treasurer, Mrs. A.“R eserve T our C ar” — Phone 222 
N ight Phone 1070-R
WEEDEN GARAGE
, 
the committee will outline a pro­
gram  for the coming fiscal year. It 
is expected that Dr. W arwick will 
recommend the setting  up of diag­
nostical clinics in several parts of 
B.C., and that consideration be giv­
en those patients who will be un­
able to meet the financial require­
ments.
In the meantime the foundation 
v/ill be sending three doctors, one of 
whom wiU be Dr. A. T., Henry, 
noted cancer specialist, for the pu r­
pose of discussing plans with the 
medical society, for the setting up 
of a diagnostical clinic in District 
No. 4.
Dr. W. F. Anderson stated that 
all the Kelowna doctors are  highly 
in favor of. having a diagnostical 
clinic in Kelowna, and said they 
would do all they could to help.
KITCHEN FUND 
FOR HOSPITAL 
TOTALS $99.75
Mrs. E. C. Maille, treasurer of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Kelowna 
Hospital, reported that $69.25 had 
already been received as donations 
for the auxiliary’s kitchen drive, at 
a meeting of that group held Mon­
day afternoon in the  Board of Trade 
rooms.
A further $30 was given to the 
fund from proceeds of the gift case, 
m aking the total amount to  date, 
,$99.25.
Mrs. Maille stated that no receipts 
for donations” under~$5~would—be- 
sent, unless requested. Donations 
be sent to h e r a t  236 Beach
8
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rfjjt
IS  T H E  MAGIC 
N U M B E R  !
Hairstyles by W illiam
^G4/t, Btudio-
1461 Ellis Street 
PH O N E  891
i« iOi rfi Hi iOi iiii ■«>
6ET DELHOR 
FRUITS AHD 
VEGETABLES
ELNOR
Okanagan Distributors:
SHUSWAP OKANAGAN DAIRY INDUSTRIES 
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 
Vemoh, B.C.
---- - --------- ^  , ^ g y   t t   t
Fearnley, reported another 100 lb. j^^gnue.
shipment of old woolens had gone M iss ’e . Stocker, matron of the
Kelowpa Hospital, reported thatforward to 
blankets.
be transformed into
w m H  m s  W A m t/s . 9  S  0  S -
fl/- %
WHEN HE DOESN'T WANT TO EAT OR PLAY
TRY THIS
S U R E - i t 's  POST'S BRAN FLAKES HE LIKES 
. . . . . .  a n d  NEEDS!
suppfy
Brai% — the natural bulk food that helps you keep regular^ and 
on your toes.
P/oi’or — that keeps yon coming back for more
and
Other Parts of Wheat — for good, wholesome wheat nourishment.
BRAN FLAKES
B-218 A Prodoct of Oi—ml Feed*
conditions in the hospital kitchen 
were in a “deplorable state,” and 
listed a baker’s table, coffee urns, 
trucks'^for trays, and a small table, 
as a few of the most necessary ap­
pliances. She also said the kitchen 
and the nurse’s dining room would 
be painted shortly.
Miss E- Taylor was appointed to 
replace Mrs. C. R. Bull, who is re­
signing as a representative of the 
Hospital Women’s Auxiliary on the 
hospital board.
Miss E. Miller, was appointed as 
press representative.
Miss Taylor, who is also the aux­
iliary member in charge of the li­
brary, reported that late issues of 
Good Housekeeping, Cosmopolitan, 
and Redbook are very low, and said 
any donation of any magazines 
vou ld  be welcome. '
Skinny men, women 
gain 5,10,15 lbs.
Cet New Pep, Vim, Vigor
a. uiiini Bonr Umb« flU out: n*iy holtowo
••be»n-po!e" look. TbousMUj of sunrea. u«iy_cain before.
ST A B IL IT Y
‘The Company has almost doubled in size
in th e  short space of five  years. Its financial 
position  to-day is  stronger than a t any p re­
vious tim e -From  the  President’s address at th e  48th 
A nnual M eeting, January 28,1949.
Poliries in  Fotcc—
r
Assets— 005 .47
Surp lus Funds— $8 ,07 **086 .55
New  Policies in  X94®— $1* 1*6S4 ***4 .0 ®
Paid or Credited to Policyholders and 
BeneBciaries in  1948— $ *0 ,S4S ****«57
m
tonic. Onres. -- Iron, trltatnln Bi
.  Tizor-ballmB*. ncan-ounujitt.
w v lx o jjtohr. oaimm. ejmtf. b^^W f^vo
a n « i^  ««1 noumbment; put ceulny too  t M .  
tb* S. 10. Ifi orCo«« Uttle. New “get »eq;n^^Try fMoou* Ortrex Tonlo T.blet. y  r .woand adiSed pounds, tbts very day. At aO drutgut**
CHARLES E. DUBBIN, Kelow na
\n . C. HUME, Revelstoke; ' J . THORLAKSON, Vernon; G eneral Agents 
J , J . KENNY, C.L.U., Provincial Supt., P rovincial Office, Rogers Bnilding, V ancouver
.vuirv'on.viwsi.'j.!
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’Hie final ttarm- of bridge and 
ci>bb«ge. iH'ing rim by Uie AngU- 
tan  r a rb h  Guild. v.ill be held m 
tbe triiall iiall, Sutherland Avenue, 
on 'JTuesKlay, February 8. at H p m. 
The aggregate prises tor tlio terlet 
win be awarded on that eyeriing.
TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES 
CASH REGISTERS
N E W  and R EBU ILT  
SA LES and SERVICE
See H. F, McAr t h u r
361 Leon A VC.
Phone 1133
\ Hither and Yon
Mi s-sns. 1’. Ibinkm  and S. M.
I (’turned to Kidowna last I^riday 
irorn Wilson's Fanding. The latter 
hot a huge coiigiir <jn Mount Pelle 
the same morning. 'Hie animal was 
a fine Bpecfnum and rnea.sured eight
fed,  six Inches from tip to tip.• • •
Mrs. G. It. Johnson, IM.'i Glenn 
■'Vvenuc. was admitted to the hos­
pital early tills week foi an oper- 
ition. She expeds to be back home
within two weeks.• • *
Mrs. H. V. Dawson will be enter­
taining at two tables of bridge this 
•veiling in her Maple Street home.• • •
Mrs. F. E. Hyland entertained at 
ihrec tables of bridge on Wednesday 
evening in her home on Maple St.
o1
$
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Temperance Rally
HEAR A. W. SMALL
General Secretary, B.C. Temperance League, 
on the
“Promotion of Temperance in B.C.” 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4th, at 7.45 p.m.
in the
.UNITED CHURCH AUDITORIUM
The Programme Includes a Sound Film and Musical
Numbers.
BECAUSE IT’S SO CRUSTY—
SO SUPERBLY FRESH,
THE TREND IS TO SUTHERLAND’S !
‘SU T H E R L A N D
K ELO W N A
The
McKenzie Go. Ltd.
345 BERNARD AVE PHONE 214
Q U A K P  OATS
Quick Cooking, 5 lb. b a g .......
MARMALADE
COOKIES
SALMON
Coffee NABbB
BLUE RIBBON‘ 
DICKSON’S 1 iBpu.
CORNED BEEF Bum s, 15 oz. tin ... 25« 
BOLOGNA Bum s, 15 oz. tin 35c
BEEF STEW 2 45<=
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE “ “ 2 27«
........... .........30c48 oz. tm
BLENDED JUICE
48 oz. tin
20 „z . 2 ' ”  2 5 c  
33c
JELLY POWDERS Nabob
ALL BRAN p,«.
3 ^ ^ 5 c
Z  2 ^
Mrs. P. Tempest, and Mickey, of 
Victoria, are gue.st for several days
a* the Royal Anne Hotel.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. U. Stewart enter­
tained in their Harvey Avenue home 
Saturday evening, on the occasion 
of their twcniy-flfUi wedding an­
niversary. • • •
Rev. A. E. Krisljansson. of Blaine. 
Washington, is a guest at Ellis 
Lodge. • • •
Mrs. P. H. Meek will be a tea hour 
hostess tomorrow, when she enter­
tains in her Marshall St. home.• • •
‘‘Ainc” Ring has returned to his 
home in Southey, Saskatchewan, af­
ter visiting friends and relatives in 
the city for a short Ume.• • • '
Air Mechanic 2nd Class, Bruce 
Brown, of the Nadcn Base a t Ks- 
quimnlt, will visit his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rupert Brown, for the 
coming month. From here he will 
report a t Halifax for further tra in ­
ing.
itr cultural development since the 
inception of the musical festival or- 
galzation over 25 years ago.
Such nutnes us Isabel Murray 
Campbell, Ernest Burnett, Phyllis 
Trcn worth, Mrs. Ethel McGee, Uie 
Walrod - McLennan - Dunaway trio 
arc among the wcH-scasoned musi­
cians, while the younger citizens 
will be exhibiting orchestral and 
dancing numbers, ns w61I as music­
al numbers. Mesdnmes Hilda Tutt 
and Esther Thompson are a well- 
known comic team who will put on 
a skit. "From the Blossom and Hen­
ry Scries.” Dr. Beadle will conduct 
the choral society choir and along 
v/ith Mrs. A, J. Pritchard, will ac­
company various numbers. Mrs. 
G. D. Cameron will accompany the 
choir,
A rare treat is in store for those 
who attend.
LOCAL VARIETY 
PROGRAM WILL 
AID PIANO FUND
The people of Kelowna will have 
the opportunity of listening to their 
own artists at the high school au­
ditorium on Monday evening, Feb- 
rurary  7, when the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club sponsor 
a variety concert in aid of the 
grand piano fund.
Kelowna has been well-known for
MISS M. DAVIES 
AGAIN HEADS 
LOCAL NURSES
Kelowna Chapter Looks Back 
On Active Year; Dance and 
Sale of W ork Successful
Miss Marion Davies was re-elect­
ed president of the Kelowna Chap­
ter of the Registered Nurse’s As­
sociation of British Columbia, at the 
annual meeting held recently in the 
.Nurse’s Residence.
Other officers elected for the com­
ing year are: vice-president, Mrs.
H. M. Trueman; secretary. Miss 
Sheila Blackic; treasurer. M i s s  
Gwen Oxley; educational, Mrs. II 
Shockley, Mrs. M. Werts, and Mrs. 
W. Drinkwatcr; press and Canadian 
Nurse representatives. Miss Louise 
Wolstcncroft and Miss Jean Gard­
ner.
’Fhc president. In her annual re­
port, stated ttiat both the annual 
dance and a sale of w ork had been 
held during the past yiMir, both of 
which woro successful. She stated 
that $200 had been given to assist 
needy local case.s w ith hospital and 
medical expenses.
Collect C lothing
Miss Davies also stated that 300 
pounds of good used clothing had 
been collcct(Hl for European distri­
bution, and each month a food par­
cel Is sent overseas. During the 
spring floods the chapter contribut­
ed to flood relief, and again do­
nated money to the war memorial 
fund. A donation was made toward 
the expenses of the R.N.A.B.C. 
mooting at Penticton, and also a 
donation to the local housekeeping 
service.
The treasurer's report showed a 
balance of $400, and of this $200 was 
set aside to establish a bursary for 
post graduate work, and $100 was 
voted for the purchase of hospital 
equipment.
A vote of thanks was extended by 
Miss Welthy Grlgg to Miss Davies 
and*hcr assistants for their untiring 
efforts during the past year.
Refreshments were servea.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stewart have 
their son, Jim, visiting them for a 
short time from Beikeley, Califor­
nia. .
H o p e s  i?<2©pfe K.evise Id.eas 
Social Workers A re  Old"l"fishionecl 
W ith Long Skirts and Hair in Bun
An outline of social welfare work in British Columbia, was given by 
James Clement at the January meeting of the Business and Professions 
Women’s >i:iub, held in the Willow Inn. Mrs. George Balfour, vice-presi­
dent, occupied the chair. . , , . x
At the outset of his address, Mr. Clement referred to motion pictures 
and popular books that encouraged the old-fashioned conception of toe 
social worker as a middle-aged maiden wearing extra long skirts with 
her hair done in a bun. He hoped the time would soon come when these 
people would revise their ideas and present a true picture of the modern 
social worker.
“In order to understand the func­
tion of toe social worker in a pubUc 
service such as toe provincial Social 
v/elfare branch, it is necessary to
the problem. .
The child welfare division is re - ' 
sponsible for administering the 
protection of children’s act, the
know something'’of the framework adoptions act, the children of un- 
which he works,” toe speaker married parents’ act, and placement
of children in ward and non-ward 
care in suitable foster homes.
The psychiatric division is re­
sponsible for the child guidance 
clinic which is a  free, clinic for the 
examination of children who may
m
said. He illustrated the administra­
tive fram ework of the provincial 
social welfare branch with a chart 
which graphically set forth toe var­
ious departments of the Branch.
Mr. Clement began with the govr
em m ent of toe province and dealt offer a behaviour problem. The clin- 
-speciflcally with three departments: ic is composed of a psychiatrist, 
'The department of health and wel- who gives the children a physical 
fare, the department of toe provin- examination and a psychiatric ex- 
cial secretary, and the attorney gen- amination, a psychologist who is 
sral’s department. In the depart- responsible for giving the mental 
ment b f health and welfare are  the tests and measurements, and social 
social welfare branch and the pub- workers, "nie social worker in the
lie health  branch. The deputy m in­
ister of public health and the depu­
ty m inister of welfare are both re ­
sponsible to the minister of healto 
and welfare, in the present govern­
ment the Hon. George Pearson.
F our Divisions
The speaker went on to show how
district is responsible for visiting 
the child’s home and preparing a 
secial history for the clinic.
U rgent Need
Also in toe' phsychiatrlc division 
is the new crease clinic, a centre for . 
nsychiatric care of patients who go 
volimtarily for treatment. This clin-
the director of welfare, and the as- ic is meeting a great need and early
sistant director of welfaire were in 
.turn responsible to the deputy min­
ister and through him to the min 
ister.
Under the. director of health and
welfare are four divisions. The old to  the public, 
age pensions board is responsible 
for, administering pensions and de­
termining eligibility. Tlie family 
division is responsible for social al­
lowances which are administered in
in its history gives promise of being 
very successful.
Mr. Clement said. ?‘Th_e job of the 
social worker in the district is to 
bring the services of the divisions;
the local area, mothem’ allowances,J- cmployablc and in need of financial and family service. The latter in- . +i,»
The social worker, under the dir­
ection and in co-operation with his 
district supervisor, administers io- 
cial allowances, which i.s a form 
of assistance fo r people who are  im-
eludes any service offered to the 
public where no financiai assistance 
is required and may involve work
help. He Assists the applicant for 
old age pension and continues to of­
fer services to the  pensioner. He vis-
W  with a family where potential
juvenile delinquency, martial dis­
cord, or neglect of children may be
See the plentiful 
Spring Apparel
in
COATS
SUITS
DRESSES^
at
HEATHER’S
There’s something new 
and wonderful and right 
for every women . . .  
from fashion-wise mother 
to the vivacious teen age 
daughter.
SPECIAL—
Just unpacked — tailored 
gaberdine dresses— ideal 
for all informal wear.
What could be more ver­
satile or practical. See 
them to-day at
243 Bernard Avenue
PH O N E  735
Listen CKOV Friday, 6 to  6:15 
fo r H eather’s  "AWARD OF 
THE WEEK!” F inest In F a­
shions and Fabrics.
adoption homes and is responsible 
for placing children in his care in 
suitable foster hdmes. “rh e  worker 
may work w ith a family over a per­
iod of time in  an effort to help that 
family, or a  member of it, to adjust 
to one another and to society. "The 
family is toe im portant'im it and ev­
erything possible is done to bolster 
up the stability of the family.”
Under the department of the pro­
vincial secretary is the mental hos­
pital and the infirmary. 37ie social 
worker in the district is responsible 
for preparing a detailed social,his­
tory on the patient in toe mental 
hospital in order to assist the psy­
chiatrists with their diagnosis. He 
also visits the patient when he is 
home and on probation from  toe 
mental hospital in order to help him 
i'f»adjust to society.
The attorney general’s depart­
ment is responsible for the juvenile 
courts and toe boys’ and girls’ in­
dustrial schools. The schools both 
have social work departments and 
the social worker in the tostrict 
•vorks in (dose co-operation w ith toe
workers in the-schools.
Five Kcfilons s
“In order that these services may i 
be brought to the public,” Mr. 
Clement said, "the province is div­
ided into five legions.” Region one 
has its head office in Victoria; re­
gion two, in Vancouver; region 
three, in Vernon; region four, in 
Nelson; and region five, In Prince 
George. There are twenty-six dis­
tric t offices in the province. Means 
of transportation are many and 
varied. In toe northern regions 
workers have used airplane, jeep, 
dog-sled, and snow-shoes to reach 
their clients a n d f n  the coastal area 
the department owns a launch.
Mr. Clement touched on a few of 
the lighter experiences in his work, 
mentioning the applicant for pen­
sion who, “was l^ rn  in da lousy 
Roosia,” and who wanted, “to be, 
m arried py da old age penishunJ’ 
He, then toscussed a specific case 
that was typical of social work in 
that it illustrates how the worker 
endeavors to draw oh the respurces 
of the community such as toe pub- 
i’c health nurses, the schools, ser­
vice clubs and even helpful neigh­
bors, when this is considered wise. 
'^T h is  was a case of neglect that 
took place in another district: The 
social worker was caUed into the 
home by the public health nurse 
who felt that the five small children 
were not being adequately cared 
for. The mother seemed incapable 
of keeping her home clean or of 
feeding and caring for them. They 
were indescribably dirty. The work­
er endeavored to encourage the mo­
ther to do better and the father to 
be more helpful. However, despite 
the efforts of the worker, toe mo­
ther eventually left the home. The 
father ultimately procured the ser­
vices of a  housekeeper and the fam­
ily was kept together. In the mean­
time the public, health  nurses as- 
■sisted in having the children's 
health needs cared for, the school 
authorities were approached regard­
ing the children’s school records and 
took an interest in their- welfare, 
and the neighbors helped to clean 
the home and care, for the children.
In this case, apprehension of the 
children was considered but it was 
felt that if there was any possibil­
ity of the father providing the care 
ihe children r^ u ire d , it would be 
advisable to give him all possible 
support. Thus the unity of the home 
was guarded and the welfare of 
the children protected.
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I NAVY CREPES 1
I and I
SPRING
PRINTS
B B  B B  B  B  B  B  GB )
‘Build B.G. Payrolls”
TRY
PACIFIC
MILK
TODAY *K(IU«
Creamy rich Pacific Milk 
can be used in so many 
tempting- ways . . .  in your 
cooking or as a beverage 
you’ll find it economical and 
convenient.
Pacific M ilk
Irradiated and Vaemun Padked
NOW IN AND 
ARRIVING DAILY
at
ADORABLE 
GOWN SHOP
ON PENDOZI
One Permanent Cost^lS
UlM Twlti ‘(uu-'tftcTonl?
(See answix below)
•  Easy as roUinfi; your hair up on curlers 
but the wave stays in for months.
• Yes, your Toni Home Permanent 
will last just as long as a $15 . 
beauty-shop wave.
• No frizzy stage. No brittle ends. Your 
Toni wave is soft, smooth and natural- 
Icwking.
•  The twins pictured above are 
Lucerne and Suzanne McCullough, 
well-known New York artists. Suzanne, 
the twin at toe right, has the Toni.
TJ^ecAo&eer
*0y Ktual lurny 9 out if 10 ConM on 
WoKH* who fcava Aom* 
pwnioMiili prmf»r Toni
IBB Richard Hddndt
Sensational new comb with a keen razor-edge thal 
shapes, tdpen, s^Ies ypyr^i|air-r safely, easily— in 
your own home! Use TAPB^EUEitfifpi'® permanents 
to taper away the ends o f old i permanents . • • 
between permanents to keep hair Well-groomed. W on­
derful for the children, ondathe.mon-of-tho-house, tool 
:■ ■ .
The Richard HudnulTapiratto _
complete with bladi, only 1 > 2 5  
Extra blade* 3 for
by Richard Hudnut
Your age Begins to show  
first in  your tBroal.' So» 
to help counteract the 
dryness and crepiness of 
mature 8kins...U8e extra­
rich, nrildly stimulating 
D u B ariy  D erm a-S ec  
Formula! Now yours a t 
half-price.
,00 JAR FOR ONLY 1.00
d a n g e r  l u r k s  in  
every o p e n  w o u n d i
APPLY'DETTOL'AIONCE
For Cuts, Bites, 
Scratches, Sore Throat 
and oil Perisonol Uses
PETTOL
THE MODERN ANTISEPHC
Kills Germs Fast Won’t Hart Y>
'  A powerful antiseptic
* Does h o t bum  or 
sting like iodine
• Kon-poisonous
* Non-staining 
KAgreeabte odour
•  Concentrated—  
ecdnomicalinuse
53c 
$1.60
PL A Y IN G  CARDS—Doubles ................ . . . ....^^$2^
a a o B o a t
vmuvuii A and D TABUEIS
Thacod4i««(-aBritaalfislocofive^eatii 
tafdaHfaoB.lereUoir padcuce.-
different vitamins in 
one low-cost capsule. Put,
, up in light blue packages.
:  ViriUlIM B COMPOUND TikBinS
24 Cs^SUlCS $1*25 ^  LooltAw
SAFS A
FROMCOLD! '
Thermogene 
Wool and In ­
soles keep the 
body w arm  
—help pre­
ven t colds 
and chills.
V A G IN A L  SYRING ES  
R48, each .....—   $1.98
R E X A L L  COD L IV E R  O IL w ith Creosote for stubborn 
coughs .............................. .............. ..........____ :........... $1.00
C O A A E  IN  A N D  
S E L E C T  A  FEW
EXTRA CARDS
FOR S P EC IA L  
OCCASIONS
Greeting Cards
C^mnaettn.
Blue Blades
w i t h
ever honed
VALENTINE
CARDS
5c^ l0c-25c
PACE T W E L V E
t h e  K ELO W N A  COURIER
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 3. 1949
St. John Ambulance 
Association
(K E L O W N A  C ENTR E)
First Ai<l Classes will cornincncc on Feb. 8th at 7.30 p.m. 
in a room kindly donated by the Cascade Fruit Co. on 
.Smith Ave.
Anyone interested in First Aid is invited to attend these 
Cla.sses, and all Industrial First Aiders due for re-examin­
ation are requested to be on hand.
EMPRESS
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N O TH IN G  NICER FOR  
YO UR V A L E N T IN E  
A Book of Theatre Tickets 
in Gay Envelopes.
THUR. - FRI. at 7 and 9.02
SAT. CONT. from 1 p.nf.
Sat. 1 p.m., 3.02. 5.04
Attend Early Matinees
OORE SCHARY protmti
c a m  EiEtWil
G R A H T * L 0 Y * 0 0 U e iA S
3 LITTLE PIGS 
CARTOON and NEWS
MON. TUES.
■ 7 and 9 p.m.
—Not Suitable for Children—
THE STRANGE DRAWA OF 
A MAN WHO COULD 
"SEE INTO TOMORROW!
also
COLORED MUSICAL 
CARTOON and NEWS
COMING 4 DAYS—Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat.—9, 10, 11. 12
Bob Hope in - “PALEFACE" o
Mat. Wed. 2 p.m.? Wed. Thur., Fn. Nights 7 and 9.04. 
Saturday—Continuous from 1 p-ui.
CONSTRUCTION 
IN RURAL AREA 
SHOWS DECLINE
January Building Permit Total 
Only 50 Per Cent Compared 
W ith Last Year
Construction in rural arca^ 
ing January amounted to 1cm than 
ilfty per cent compared wiui the 
correspondinu month last year, ac- 
cordlnj; to O. V. M. Roxby. bulldinR 
inspector for  Kelowna regulated 
area. Building permits were Issued 
t3 the value of $41,175, compared 
with $91,475 In January, 1948.
Total of 21 permits were granted, 
compared with 24 In the same 
month last year. Individual perm its 
were granted to the following for 
construction of new homes:
C. L. Keddy. $5,000; C. E. Coxon. 
$4,000; Joe Chnmmartin, $2,500; 
John A. Hoffman, $0,000; A. G. W. 
Elston. $4,500; L-. W. Ivens, $0,000; 
J. W. Murdock, $1,500.
For additions to residences: R. 
Knox, $250; Archie Mentisi, $2,000; 
George Ross, $500; H. G. Shannon. 
$400; P. Lindahl, $300; Weldon 
Mathc, $500.  ^ ^
For garoHcsi John A. rloiTnion, 
$1,000; J. J. H. Dirk. $400; Weldon 
Mathc. $5,000; J. Murdoch, $150.
/  Philip Aventnay, shed, $200; Mrs. 
R. Durbin, pickers’ shack, $300; Ok­
anagan Air Services, hangar, $650; 
Ben Mellott, move building. $25.
CITY TO BEAR 
EXPENSES FOR 
CAMPBELL FUND
The Citly of Kelowna will take 
care of the expenses Incurred by the 
Kelowna Board of Ti ade in connec- 
iion with the Sir Malcolm Camp­
bell Fund.
Total expenses, which were Icept 
to a minimum, amounted to $329.79. 
Since Sir Malcolm’s death, all the 
money has been refunded to  donors.
When the m atter was discussed at 
Monday .night’s council meeting, a l­
dermen unanimously approved the  
move.
TAG DAY AND GRANT
Kelowna Junior Band Association 
has requested City Council / o r  a 
Aag day in  addition Jo a  eranj. The 
application was filed w ill be
dealt with other requests a t a later 
date. -
STEVE PANOFF 
FATALLY HURT 
UNDER TRACTOR
An Okanagan Valley rc.sidcnt died 
on Monday a t Armstrong from in­
juries received the same day when 
he was crualied under a tractor.
'Tlie dead man i.s Stove Panoff, 
v/hosc funeral service was conduct­
ed. hero yesterday by Rev. D. M. 
Pcrlcy from the chapel of Days  
Funeral Service. Burial was in Ke­
lowna cemetery.
Mr. Panoff. who came to the Vol­
ley from Alberta in 1945 to reside 
with his dauglitcr. Mrs. F red Mar- 
onda, Okanagan Mission, and his 
son, Peter Panoff, of Armstrong. 
Ills son was driving the tractor 
along Okanagan Highway nenrArm- 
and in moving to the side of the 
road to allow a car to pass, the trac­
tor overturned in the ditch, pinning 
Mr. Panoff underneath.
Born In Bulgaria. Mr. Panoff was 
In his 03rd year. His wife prede­
ceased him In Monitor, Alta., in Dee. 
1039. Pallbearers were: Messrs. W. 
Kclko, Armstrong; A. Gerard, Oka­
nagan Mission; and M. Washuk, _M. 
Johnston, A. Haugan and A. Pron- 
iehl, all of Kelowna.
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will go,back in again, and you may 
as well face facts. It Is no use bury­
ing our heads in the sand,” he de­
clared,
"If we elect a candidate Friday, 
the Liberals will be up in arms, and 
O. L. Jones will sit back like a cat 
that has just finished eating a can­
ary. The only chance we have of 
beating the CCF is to have one can­
didate, and a strong one. We must 
be careful who we support,” he con- 
eluded.
Mr. Weddell revealed that he 
would not accept the presidency of 
the Yale Pro-Con Association again. 
He has shouldered the burdens of 
the organization for many years.
Delegates chosen for the nomina­
ting convention are: Bear Creek, C. 
H. Dain; Benvoulin, A. Hardy; East 
Kelowna, K. A. Widmeyer, G. Fitz­
gerald; Ellison, W. Bulman; Glen- 
more, J . N. McFarlane, Ted Dodd; 
Okanagan Centre, S. Lands; Rut­
land, E. Mugford, R. White, F. H. 
Stevens Jr., J. Fielder, F. H. Stev­
ens Sr.; South Kelowna, Miss C. 
M. Beath, H. C. S. Collett, J. H. 
Horn; Winfield, F. Williams, M rs., 
F. Williams, Mrs. J. Seaton.
’ Kelowna: J. C. Kennedy. W.- Lloyi 
Jones, C. G. Beeston, W. Metc~’' '  
Mrs. J . N. Cushing, W. A. C. 
nett, T.' McLaughlin, Mrs. W.a_, 
er-Jones, L. A. C.'
Johnston, C. E. Campbell, D. 
Gordon, Mrs. C. E. Beeston, Mrs. R. 
F. L. Keller, R. J. Gordon, Mrs. W. 
A. C. Bennett, C. Coates, Mrs. Bert 
Johnson, Miss L. Riggs, W. Beaver- 
Jones, W. Gordon, Mrs. R. Stirling, 
J. G albraith and R. Stirling.
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slon, would moke it into a iloating 
h o ld  providing it cun be b c r t l i^  
a t the foot of Mill Avenue while 
Gordon Herbert would anchor the 
Bleamcr off the shore of Ida proper­
ly in the vicinity of Manhattan 
fieach.
Mayor W. a  Hughes-Gomes asked 
council If it wanted to officially ask 
the CPR to turn  the vessel over to 
the city. When pu t In the form of 
a resolution, it resulted in a tie volc% 
Aldermen J. J . Horn, R. Prosser and 
R F  L Keller being opposed, and 
Aldermen W. T. L. Roadhouse, J. J. 
Ladd and Dick Parkinson being In 
favor. It was up to tho mayor to 
east the deciding vote. Tiro m atter 
was again discussed, and when al­
dermen suggested a second vote, 
Alderman Keller sided with Messrs. 
Ladd Roadhouse and Parkinson 
with AldciTOcn Horn and Prosser 
opposed.
Council, however, is no nearer 
solving the problem. Next week it 
has to decide who will get the ves­
sel—providing it is willed to the 
city.
The cx-scrvicemcn—Wilson, Cox 
and Johnston—waited on council 
and outlined their preposal. They 
stated the vessel would reno­
vated and made into a- "bogtj^ng ho­
tel” for tourist accomodation. They 
thought it Would.be a unique tourist 
attraction for he city, bu t It would 
be.necessary o berth it at the foot 
of Mill Avenue, near the present 
lorry  wharf.
Council, however, pointed out the 
site would be contrary to the zoning 
by-law; that a fram e building is not 
allowed in first class fire limits; that 
the lake-shore property is part of 
the civic centre property; and as a 
Darting thought, did not believe the 
CPR would be willing to allow the 
vessel to be used for commercial 
purposes.
Ah alternative site, the Vets 
pointed out, would be a t the foot of 
Bernard Aye. Again council pointed 
out this' property is designated for 
park  purposes, ^nd cannot be 
changed unless referred to ratepay­
ers.
Alderman Parkinson said he had 
conferred with the Aquatic presi­
dent, Dr. W alter Anderson, and the 
organization wants the Sicamous 
held in the name of the Aquatic as 
it may replace the present barge for 
seating purposes.
“White Elephant”
Several aldermen thought the 
barge is already an eye-sore, and 
t.hat •if the Sicamous was used, the 
ould have a “white elephant”
T e^yS^^h. Alderman Parkinson 
rep lied  tljd; city or some
other' o rm n i^ tio n s  help us (the 
A q u a t i c ! ) ' s o  that we can get 
additional ^ ^ I s ,  we may as well 
forget ajjout fu ture Regattas.”
Alderman Parkinson thought the 
A quatic ' would be able to salvage 
a Considerable amout of material, 
ahd sell it as junk.
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granted, the teachers wrote t l^  
beard asking for an additional $2TO 
per annum, and our reply dated
February 14 was:
•"(1) That when the Kelowna 
District 'Teachers’ salary committee 
met the trustees a t a special meet­
ing on November 11, 1947 they 
asked the board to implement the 
Vernon award of November, 1946 in 
full as a t January  1, 1040. -
•”  (2) Tlio trustees grajitcd this 
request In good faith, having re­
ceived an assurance tliat the teach­
ers would be quite sallsllcd if they 
received tho lost 25 per cent pay­
ment on the award in January, 1940, 
instead of having to w ait until Sept­
ember next and that no further de­
mands would be made lr|,>1940.
" ‘(3) Under these circumstances, 
the trustees regret that they arc un­
able to  accede to your request fqr 
a cost of living bonus a tills t ime, , 
'“ Tho board has instructed m e'to 
say tha t they wlllii^.olcome an op­
portunity to meet Thi? members of 
tho teachers’ salary\cbmmittco and 
have called a spcdttB jncetlng of 
tiustecs for TuesdajL February 17 
at 0:30 p.m. which youV dommlttcc is 
invited to attend.’ \  \
"On June 26, 1040,11% trustees 
met the teachers’ colWfilttco who 
presented n request forVatti/ncreasc 
of $400 per annum, andVas%d that 
iiogotiatlons be opened m  me fall. 
Then on October 20 t%  ^achers 
a'kain mot the trustees and ■jput In 
their demand for the redCratlon 
.scale. ’There were two mcenngl^ with 
tho teachers in October and(N6yem-
WAVE YO UR OW N HAIR  IN  A FE W  M IN U TES!
Ihiioy tliis New Amazing SCll’^ NTII’K- DISCOVERY 
that gives you lustrous waves and curls just as quickly 
as you can shampoo and set your hair.
ABSOLUTELY SAFE to use—simply follow tlic ca.sy
directions. ^
"The Curl in a Capsule
MINIT C U R L ...............................................$^’50
MIRA C U R L ...................................................
R. IL BROWN, Plnn.B.—“The Modern Apothecary”
BROWNS
PRESCRIPTION 
PHARMACY
SURF
Lever’s answer to them all.
1 FREE with coupon, pkg.
OXYDOL
Lge. Size pkg. ......—
HONEY
Pure, lb, 4 tin, each
Sanka CoRee
k-Again, 1 lb. tin -.......-
JAM
M.B. Strawberry, lge. jar —
PINEAPPLE
Sliced, Gal. tin —.............. -......
KETCHUP
Heinz, jar ........ ........... —.............
BISCUITS
Peak-Freens, 8 oz, pkg..... .......
3 9 f i
3 8 ( i
S 9 ^
OVERSEAS 
PARCEL OF 
THE WEEK
lb. Lyons Tea 
lb. Margarine 
2 lb. Fruit Cake 
2 lbs. Sugar '
1 lb. Beef 
\ 5 oz. Egg Powder 
%  lb. Chocolate 
Delivered in C C  
Great Britain
W h a t’s Going oi 
a t th e  ARENA?
Skates Sharpened— ....... 25^
Checking Service ........-  10^
SK ATES FOR R E N T  ! 
A D U L T S 25^ 
C H ILD R EN  15?^
ber, 1948,
Cost of Living Vi , A
“Subsequent to a meeting^of 
Valley Trustees Association % 
line With other boards, wrote 0% 
teachers’ association as followB, un­
der date of November lOth; \i\-. \
’’•The board Is unable to ac^edo 
to the request of the teachers\for 
increases in salaries,as they feeH he 
present salaries have kept pace 
the cost of living increase, and sug-, 
gest should arbitration become ne— 
ossary, such arbitration be on a val^ . 
ley-wide basis.’
“The teachers replied to this, in 
part:
“ Tn view of the fact that an ar­
bitration is pending in Penticton, we 
are w illing to  defer action on this 
request for arbitration until after 
the aw ard is made in Penticton, pro­
viding that such decision be handed 
down before December 31, 1948.’.
“On December 17 the teachers 
againwrote:
“ Tn view of the fact that the 
Penticton arbitration will not take 
;Sace until January 7, 1949, tWs Is 
to inform  you that we are willing 
to w ithhold negotiations and arbi­
tration proceedings until after that 
date. We would request that we 
meet the board w ithin 15 % ys of 
the handing down of the arbitration 
award a t Penticton to  negotiate on 
the basis of that award. Should we 
tail to reach a satisfactory agree­
ment with you by negotiation, we 
-Wish to carry out arbitration pro­
ceedings before February 14, 1949.
“Again on January 10th the teach­
ers wrote: y
‘“ Since the Penticton arbitration 
award was handed down on January 
8, and since we believe the teachers 
of School District No. 23 will accept 
the principle of the award, we here­
by respectfully request to  meet the
hoard before January 23, 1049, to 
negotiate a now salary schedule for 
tho teachers of this district.’
1049 Salaries Only
"The board’s answer was that it 
was committed not to negotiate a 
salary schedule but only tho 1940 
salaries.
“Furthermore, that ns the Pentic­
ton school district was appealing to 
the supreme court, no useful pur­
pose could be served by a meeting 
until a decision had been reached.
, '"riie board emphatically dciilcs 
.the statement of the teachers tha t 
the trustees declined to meet them; 
im  assertion which is contrary to 
the facts, ns our minutes show that 
the trustees have discussed salary 
m atters w ith the teachers’ commit­
tee, on a t least eight separate oc- 
da% ns within the last 18 months. 
Fuittiermore, a t two of these meet- 
i n * C .  D. Ovans, the Teachers’ Fe- 
dmlwon S ecretary ,; w as' also pre­
sent.’*'
More About
NO
LET-UP
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service across the lake. The Pen- 
dozi (the Lequime is undergoing 
annual overhaul) has been keeping 
a channel clear on its own, tiiough a 
tug and barge have been used to 
break the ice.
Traffic over the lake via the fer­
ry  is average for this tim e of the 
year, a public works spokesman ad­
vised the Courier. However, there 
is a fairly  heavy movement of ap­
ples from  the west side to  packing 
houses and juice plants here to beat 
any possible tie-up of ferry tr^fic .
Tem perature of the w ater in the 
lake this m orning was reported un­
officially a t 30 degrees. ‘
Coal supply is still seriously short.
dealers reported, with no immediate 
indication when tho supply can 
cope with the heavy demand. Local 
dealers are still oh a quota but de­
mands during the • unprecedented 
spell are higher than average.
A Oritlcal power situation Is re ­
ported looming In ’Trail. A high of­
ficial there of the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Co., which also 
supplies Kelowna’s power, has urg­
ed all power users to co-operato 
with the company in its endeavor to 
economize in the use of power.
A. McKim, local superintendent of 
West Kootenay Power and -Light 
Co., said this morning there is no 
serious threat of a power shortage 
for the Kelowna area at the present 
time, but he suggested local users 
conserve as much cower as possible.
In  an otficial statement later to­
day, R. W. Diamond, TraU, West 
Kootenay president, urged economy 
of power by all uters. He said ow­
ing to abnormal weather condition, 
ilie water in storage in Kootenay 
Lake has been drawn on heavily.
“The point now has been reached 
where more serious curtailment is 
tnreatened,” he concluded.
Temperatures last month dipped 
below the zero m ark four times 
virith a low of nine below recorded' 
on the night of January 23,
In his official report .Mr. Walrod 
advised the mean maximum for the 
month was 25 and the minimum 
10.13. Precipitation, measured as wa­
ter came to .93 of an inch. Since the 
fall was actually snow, this means 
nearly a 10-inch fall was recorded 
durnig the month.
Maximums and minimums and 
precipitation for the past week
were: __
Jan. 27 .... .........  ZT
Jan, 28 .......   22
Jan. 29 ................ - 27
Jan. 30 .......  .....  29
Jan. 31 ......... ...... - 30
Feb. 1 ................. 31
Feb. 2 ..........  26
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d s  
FOR QUICK RESULTS
0
10 .06s
20 . ’ ' A
19
14
15 Tr. s
IS T r .s
T O N IG H T -^ Thurs.—PACK ERS ys. V E R N O N , 8.30
FRI., FEB. 4th—Skating 8 to 10 p.m.
SAT., FEB. Sth—Skating 2 to 4 p.m.
SAT., 7.30 p.m.— ST U D E N T S HIG H  SCHOOL  
HOCKEY—Public Skating to Follow.
SUN., FEB. 6th—Skating Club, 2.30 to 4.30; 8.30 to 10.30 
MON., FEB. 7th—Skating 8 to 10 p.m.
TU ES.,— FE B . 8th—PACK ERS vs. VERNON-—8.30 
WED., FEB. 9th—Skating 2 to 4 p.m.; 8 to 10 p.m. 
T H U R S., FE B . 1 0 th—PACKERS vs. KA^MLOOPS, 8.30
D affodils
Extra Large King Alfreds 
Arriving Saturday A.M.
TONIGHT IS HOCKEY NIGHT!
He Shoots He Scores
J ^ . 9 5
V e (f e t c
ORANGES
Size 252’s, doz......
GRAPES
TEXAS PIN K S--
96’s, doz. ...............  /  V
The Packers are on the rampage! Smooth passing, great 
goal-tending, stick handling wizardry, an out-to-win spir­
it! Be sure to see this game! Don’t miss it!
VERNON VSCANADIANS
--A R ed & W hite Food Siore=
GORDON^S
MASTER M ARKET
l i m i t e d
Phone 30' 313" Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA 
PACKERS
Game Time 8.30 p.m.^— -  —
Admission to all regular Senior B Hockey League gantos, 
as per recently publicized plan, is: Reserved 75/! and 60  ^
(standing room at 50(f will go on sale aftej all resen^d 
seats have been sold) children 25^ ! (section 6 only—North 
and South). Children must remain seated.
See everv game! The best winter tome of all! Cheer the 
teams! Applaud our fine new band! Enjoy a cup of coffee. 
Hot D ogs! Peanuts! Great Sport! .
R E M E M B E R — There will be tw o Senior B H ockey 
again neat w e e . ,  ON
N O N  C A N A D IA N S will again be here and pn THUKS> 
DAY, T H E  KAM LO OPS ELK S. Get your tickets early!
ST U D E N T S HIG H  SCHOOL H O CK EY T H IS  
S A T U R D A Y  at 7.30 p.m.—Public Skating to  follow.
TOPS IN TAILORING
See the New Hand Tailored 
SUITS for early Spring 
Selection !
Gabardine and Barathea cloths. Jackets 
are long, rounded notched collars, but-, 
ton to the neck styles. Interesting pockets 
and shoulder details.
The colors are just right -— soft greys, 
blues, biege shades. Then in darker co­
lors-black, Continental green, wine, 
grey, etc. These range in price from—
5 7 * 5 0  to 6 8 - 9 5
—Sizes 12 to 20—
Also Showing the New 
SHORTIE COATS !
In lovely covert and suede cloths. One 
style i$ loose and lots of fulness, another 
with 3 buttons and can be worn with 
belt or without. Sizes 1? to 16. From—
3 5 * 0 0  5 5 * 0 0
Not many but a few of real smart 
LONG DRESS COATS !
Button trimming, fancy backs. You must 
see these to really appreciate them.
From—
3 5 . 0 0  „ 6 9 * 0 0
V
G ^ . A. M eik le  Ltd.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
